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Summary
""-Ȓ0" %6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1 Ɯ")!0 +!  ,)! 0""-0 /" ,0"0 #,/ !""-Ȓ
sea life in an otherwise nutrient-poor environment. They release energy-
rich inorganic compounds that sustain rich microbial and invertebrate 
communities on the basis of bacterial chemosynthesis. Many endemic 
invertebrate species have established symbiotic relationships with 
chemosynthetic bacteria and thrive in these habitats. Symbioses occur in 
many forms: in endosymbioses the bacteria are located within a host cell 
or tissue, whereas in ectosymbioses the bacteria colonize their host’s body 
surfaces such as epithelia. Deep-sea research is challenging with isolated 
and remote study sites requiring extensive logistical operations for sample 
collection. However, the rise of next-generation sequencing has allowed 
the gathering of large datasets from small samples and thus allows in-
depth exploration of symbiotic systems. This Ph.D. thesis was focused on 
the investigation of two deep-sea epibiotic systems using next-generation 
sequencing methods. 
%" Ɯ/01 -/,'" 1 &+3"01&$1"0 -0&),+-/,1", 1"/& 1%1 ,  2/ ,+
several deep sea mussels of the subfamily Bathymodiolinae. Previous 
work with 16S rRNA clone libraries had suggested that the mussels may 
host epsilonproteobacterial symbionts in addition to the well-known 
gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts. First I analyzed the localization of 
the epsilonproteobacterial sequences within the mussel’s gill tissue using 
microscopy and investigated their diversity and phylogeny using 16S rRNA 
sequencing methods. I was able to show an epibiotic association of the 
Epsilonproteobacteria and determined that seven out of the twelve mussel 
species studied were associated with closely-related Epsilonproteobacteria. 
The phylogenetic reconstruction of the 16S rRNA sequences suggested that 
the epibionts belong to a new family of Epsilonproteobacteria. 
+1%"0" ,+!-/1,#1%&0-/,'" 1Ǿ&*"!1,!"1"/*&+"1%"+12/",#1%"
association and metabolic potential of the epibionts, using metagenome 
+! *"11/+0 /&-1,*" +)60&0 ,# 14, !&ƛ"/"+1 1%6*,!&,)&+ 0-" &"0ǽ
Based on genomic data, I was able to reconstruct  their inorganic carbon 
Ɯ51&,+-1%46Ǿ4%& %402+"5-" 1"!)6-/"!& 1"! 1,,  2/ 1%/,2$% 1%"
Calvin Benson Bassham (CBB) cycle. To date every other chemoautotrophic 
-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&%0""+!"0 /&"!1,Ɯ5&+,/$+&  /,+20&+$1%"
reverse tricarboxylic acid (rTCA) cycle. These epibionts acquired the CBB 
cycle from two separate horizontal gene transfer (HGT) events and lost the 
rTCA cycle. The key gene of the CBB, coding for 1,5-ribulose bisphosphate 
carboxylase, may have been acquired from a relative of the bathymodiolin 
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gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts, whereas all the other CBB genes 
originate from an unknown Betaproteobacteria. I then discussed the 
implication of such HGTs and hypothesized that the epibionts are commensal 
or mutualistic, because most pathogens are not autotrophic.  
%"1%&/!-/1,#1%&0-/,'" 140 ,*-/1&3"+)60&0,#1%"$"+,*& 
data of the two epsilonproteobacterial epibionts. My phylogenomic analysis 
using multigene phylogeny showed that these two epibionts were two 
!&ƛ"/"+1 0-" &"0ǽ  !"0 /&"! 1%" $"+"1&  -,1"+1&) ,# 1%"0" "-&&,+10 +!
presented their reconstructed metabolism. This shows small metabolic 
!&ƛ"/"+ "0"14""+,1% 1"/&)!/ƞ$"+,*"0Ǿ+!+,3"/))//6,#
!&ƛ"/"+1*"1,)& +!$"+"1& 1,,)03&))"1%1$&3"01%"**"1,)& 
versatility to adapt to the environment.
60" ,+!-/,'" 1&+3"01&$1"!1%"" 1,06*&,1&  1"/&)-,-2)1&,+0
associated with the deep-sea shrimp Rimicaris hybisae. The R. hybisae 
0%/&*-40!&0 ,3"/"!&+ǗǕǖǕ),+$4&1%14,%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0Ǿ,+
Damm and Piccard, located on the Mid-Cayman Spreading Center. These two 
%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10%!3"/6!&ƛ"/"+1"+3&/,+*"+1) ,+!&1&,+0+!,ƛ"/"!
2+&.2"0"11&+$1,012!61%"&+Ɲ2"+ ",#1%""+3&/,+*"+1,+" 1,06*&,1& 
-,-2)1&,+0ǽ ,+ **Ǿ + 2)1/*Ɯ  3"+1 4&1% %&$%  ,+ "+1/1&,+ ,#
*"1%+"+! ),4 ,+ "+1/1&,+,#%6!/,$"+ 02)Ɯ!"Ǿ &0 ), 1"!1ǗǚǕǕ m 
!"-1%ǽ &  /!Ǿ  0)1&  3"+1 Ɯ")! 4&1% ),4  ,+ "+1/1&,+ ,# *"1%+"
21 %&$%  ,+ "+1/1&,+ ,# %6!/,$"+ 02)Ɯ!"Ǿ &0 ), 1"! 1 ǚǕǕǕ * !"-1%
+! &0 1%" !""-"01 %6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1 Ɯ")! #,2+! 0, #/ǽ   ,*-/"! 1%"
!&ƛ"/"+106*&,1& +!#/""Ȓ)&3&+$-,-2)1&,+020&+$*-)& ,+)&//&"0,#
variable region of the 16S rRNA sequence. I showed that the ectosymbiotic 
populations associated with R. hybisae /" 0&$+&Ɯ +1)6 !&ƛ"/"+1"14""+
1%" 14,%6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1Ɯ")!0+!/"*,/" 0&*&)/ 1, 1%"&/ /"0-" 1&3"
free-living bacterial communities. I hypothesize that the R. hybisae shrimp 
are taking up ectosymbionts from their environment, because they are 
probably the best-adapted to local environmental conditions.
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Zusammenfassung
In der nahrungsarmen Tiefsee sind die heißen Hydrothermalquellen und 
die kalten Quellen Oasen für Lebewesen. Diese Quellen geben energiereiche 
+,/$+&0 %" "/&+!2+$"+ Ǿ !&" 2# !"/ 0&0 3,+ %"*,06+1%"0"
""+0$"*"&+0 %ƞ"+ 74&0 %"+ &(/,"+ 2+! +3"/1"/1"+ "/%)1"+ǽ
&")""+!"*&0 %"/1"+3,++3"/1"/1"+"0&"!")+!&"0"2+$"4ņ%+), %"+
Habitate und leben in Symbiose mit verschiedenen Bakterien. Es sind 
verschiedene Symbioseformen zu unterscheiden: Endosymbionten sind 
Mikroben die im Gewebe oder in den Zellen des Wirts leben, während 
(1,06*&,+1"+ !&" "/Ɲê %"+ !"0 &/10 (,),+&0&"/"+ǽ &" 	,/0 %2+$
an solchen chemosynthetischen Symbiosen und die Probennahme in 
der Tiefsee ist aufgrund der isolierten und abgelegenen Orte logistisch 
sehr aufwendig. Dank dem Fortschritt im Bereich der ‚Next Generation-
".2"+7&"/Ȓ" %+,),$&"+ȉ&01"0'"!, %+2+*ņ$)& %$/,ŧ"1"+*"+$"+3,+
einer kleinen Anzahl von Proben zu generieren und dadurch symbiotische 
Assoziationen tiefgründig zu erforschen. Der Schwerpunkt dieser 
Doktorarbeit liegt auf der Erforschung zweier ektosymbiotischer Systeme, 
der Tiefseemuscheln der Gattung Bathymodiolus und den Tiefseegarnelen 
Rymicaris mittels Next-Generation-Sequenziermethoden
0 "/01" /,'"(1 2+1"/02 %1" ǖǛ / ),+&)&,1%"("+ 3,+
mehreren Muschelarten der Gattung Bathymodiolus, welche die Präsenz von 
bisher nicht-beschriebenen Epsilonproteobakterien zusätzlich zu den bereits 
gut charakterisierten gammaproteobakteriellen Endosymbionten näher 
)"$1"+ǽ&"0"0/,'"(14/&+!/"&"&)"2+1"/1"&)1ǿ"/"/01""&)"/#,/0 %1"!&"
Lokalisierung der Epsilonproteobakterien in den Muscheln und analysierte 
ihre Diversität und Phylogenie mittels 16S rRNA Sequenziermethoden 
und Mikroskopie. Ich konnte zeigen, dass die Epsilonproteobakterien 
Ektosymbionten sind und habe festgestellt, dass 7 von 12 verschiedene 
Muschelarten mit nah verwandten Epsilonproteobakterien assoziiert 
sind. Die phylogenetische Rekonstruktion der 16S rRNA Sequenzen wies 
darauf hin, dass diese Ektosymbionten eine neue Familie innerhalb der 
Epsilonproteobakterien bilden. Um die Natur dieser Symbiose und das 
1,ƛ4" %0")-,1"+1&)!"/(1,06*&,+1"+2#72()ê/"+%"& %&*74"&1"+
2+!!/&11"+"&)!&"0"0/,'"(10"1$"+,*Ȓ2+!"11/+0(/&-1,*+)60"+
von zwei Bathymodiolus Arten durchgeführt. Wider Erwarten verfügen 
die Ektosymbionten über den Calvin-Benson-Bassham-Zyklus (CBB-
6()20Ȝ 72/ 	&5&"/2+$ 3,+ +,/$+&0 %"*,%)"+01,ƛǽ "00"+ 1&"#$"%"+!"
+)60" "Ɯ+!"1 0& % &* 74"&1"+ "&) !&"0"0 /,'"(1"0ǽ &0%"/ 42/!" &+
allen beschriebenen chemoautotrophen Epsilonproteobakterien nur der 
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reduktive Citratzyklus (rTCA-Zyklus) gefunden. Mit dieser Arbeit beschreibe 
ich die Aufnahme von Genen des CBB-Zyklus mittels zweier, unabhängigen 
%,/&7,+1)"+
"+1/+0#"/Ȓ/,7"00"+ț
Ȝ2+!!"+!/2ƛ,)$"+!"+"/)201
des rTCA Zyklus in der Bathymodiolus Ektosymbionten. Die Schlüsselgene 
des CBB-Zyklus, die für die Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphat-Carboxylase/
56$"+0"(,!&"/"+Ǿ42/!"+3,+"/4+!1"+!"0$**-/,1",(1"/&"))"+
Endosymbionten der Bathymodiolinae aufgenommen, während die 
anderen CBB Gene von unbekannten Betaproteobakterien stammen. 
Ich diskutiere die Folgerungen solcher HGTs und stelle eine Hypothese 
bezüglich der kommensalistischen bzw. mutualistischen Interaktionen der 
Ektosymbionten auf, da bisher nur wenige autotrophe Parasiten beschrieben 
0&+!ǽ"/!/&11""&)!&"0"0/,'"(1"0"0 %êƞ&$1" 0& %*&1!"/+)60"!"/
Metagenomdaten der zwei epsilonproteobakteriellen Ektosymbionten. 
Meine phylogenomische Analyse mittels ‚Multi-Gen’ Phylogenie zeigte, dass 
!&"0"74"&(1,06*&,+1"+74"&"/2+1"/0 %&"!)& %"+/1"++$"%ņ/"+ǽ  %
beschreibe das genetische Potential der zwei Bakterien und rekonstruierte 
ihren Metabolismus. Die Analyse zeigt metabolische Unterschiede zwischen 
den beiden verschiedenen Ektosymbionten und eine Reihe unterschiedlicher 
*"1,)&0 %"/ 2+! $"+"1&0 %"/ "/(7"2$" !&" "0 &%+"+ "/*ņ$)& %1 &%/"+
Metabolismus an die Umwelt anzupassen. 
* 74"&1"+ /,'"(1 !&"0"/ ,(1,//"&1 "0 %êƞ&$1" & % *& % *&1 !"+
(1,06*&,+1"+$"*"&+0 %ƞ"+ !&" *&1 !"/ &"#0""$/+")" Rimicaris 
hybisae assoziiert sind. Die R. hybisae Garnele wurde 2010 an den 
74"& 6!/,1%"/*).2"))"+#")!"/ ,+ ** 2+! &  /!Ǿ "&!" &*
&*+$/"+Ǿ "+1!" (1ǽ &"0" "&!"+ 6!,1%"/*).2"))"+ %"+ 0"%/
2+1"/0 %&"!)& %" *4")1"!&+$2+$"+ 2+! "/*ņ$)& %"+ "0 !%"/ !"+
&+Ɲ200 !"/ *4")1 2# !&" (1,06*&,+1"+-,-2)1&,+ 72 2+1"/02 %"+ǽ
,+ **Ǿ "&+" 2)1/*Ɯ0 %" 2"))" *&1 "&+"/ %,%"+ ,+7"+1/1&,+ +
"1%+2+!+&"!/&$"/,+7"+1/1&,++00"/01,ƛǾ )&"$1 &+ ǗǚǕǕ*&"#"ǽ
&  /!Ǿ "&+ 0)1 2"))"+#")! *&1 +&"!/&$"/ ,+7"+1/1&,+ + "1%+
"/ %,%"/ ,+7"+1/1&,+ + 00"/01,ƛ )&"$1 "& ǚǕǕǕ * &"#" 2+! &01
das tiefste Hydrothermalquellenfeld das bisher beschrieben wurde. Ich 
habe die unterschiedlichen symbiotischen und freilebenden Populationen 
mittels Amplikon-Bibliothek der variablen Region der 16S rRNA Sequenz 
verglichen. Ich konnte zeigen, dass sich die Ektosymbiontenpopulationen 
die mit R. hybisae 00,7&&"/1 0&+! 0& % 0&$+&Ɯ(+1 74&0 %"+ !"+ 74"&
6!/,1%"/*).2"))"+#")!"/+2+1"/0 %"&!"+2+!ê%+)& %"/72!"+'"4"&)&$"+
freilebenden Bakterienpopulationen in ihrer Umgebung sind. Ich stelle die 
Hypothese auf, dass die R. hybisae Garnelen ihre Ektosymbionten aus ihrer 
Umgebung da diese bereits an die lokalen Umweltbedingungen angepasst 
sind. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 The Deep
The deep sea is the largest habitat on Earth, representing about 85% 
of the area of the Earth (Figure 1.1) covered by water. It is characterized by 
low temperatures, high pressure, a lack of light and limited food resources. 
Because of its remoteness, the deep-sea realm is the least known and 
researched ecosystem on the planet. No zonation scheme of the ocean 
has been universally accepted but usually the deep sea is regarded as the 
environment below 200 m depth and is most commonly divided into the 
bathyal (200-4,000 m), abyssal (4,000-6,000 m) and hadal (6,000-10,000 m) 
zones, with corresponding pelagic and benthic zones (Nybakken and 
Bertness, 2005). Most of the “deep-pelagic” zone is structured only by 
the physical properties of water. However, where pelagic zones intersect 
continental landmasses, seamounts or mid oceanic ridges can change the 
), ) +! /"$&,+)  &/ 2)1&,+ -11"/+0Ǿ 4%& %  + %3" + "ƛ" 1 ,+ 1%"
distribution of deep-sea organisms in the area (Sutton et al., 2007).
Figure 1.1 World’s ocean depth map. Made with Natural Earth, map data sets.
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Most of the deep-sea benthic zone consists of abyssal plains, where the 
principal source of nutrition is sinking particulate matter from the pelagic 
zone (Bergstad et al., 2008; Sutton et al., 2009). Exceptions exist in the form of 
localized organic material input, such as whale or wood falls. Initially thought 
to be a desert-like environment, due to the low abundance of megafauna, 
the abyssal plains have been shown to shelter a rich and heterogeneous 
biodiversity, with hundreds of species of macrofaunal invertebrates, 
nematode worms, harpacticoid copepods and foraminiferan protozoa in a 
typical square meter of sediment (Glover et al. 2001; Lambsheadet al., 2002; 
Smith and Demopoulos, 2003; Durden et al., 2015, Rex and Etter. 2010).
Mid-oceanic ridges are poorly studied habitats in the deep sea, yet they are 
1%,2$%11,0&$+&Ɯ +1)6ƛ" 11%"Ɲ,4,#, "+ 2//"+10 /,001%"*+!/"
believed to be important as unique habitats, supporting diverse species and 
ecosystems (Read et al., 2010). Their importance to the fauna inhabiting the 
deep sea is due to the wide range of depths and varying substrate types they 
,ƛ"/+!1%")/$"/3&)&)&16,##,,! ,*-/"!1,!' "+1600)-)&+0ǽ
However, mid-oceanic ridges lack the terrigenous material sedimentation 
observed on continental shelves and also rely mostly on surface primary 
productivity and food falls for nutritional input (Eppley and Peterson, 1979).
Deep-sea hydrothermal vents and cold seeps occur on continental plate 
margins and are also important habitats. The local release of reduced 
 ,*-,2+!0 #2")0 !"+0" *"$#2+)  ,**2+&1&"0Ǿ 4%& % ,ƛ"/  01/&(&+$
contrast to the surrounding abyssal plains (Figure 1.2). These communities 
are mainly dominated by invertebrates and rely on chemosynthetic primary 
-/,!2 1&,+ț/&'"+%,"(ǾǗǕǖǕȜǽ
1.2 Hydrothermal vent
1.2.1 
",),$& %/ 1"/&01& 0
Hydrothermal vents usually occur on mid-oceanic ridges and back-arc 
basins are fuelled by tectonic and volcanic activity at convergence zone 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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(Figure 1.3). Oceanic ridges are high-relief linear oceanic features that occur 
at the boundaries of tectonic plates or spreading centers. As two tectonic 
plates spread from each other, mantle rocks rise from the depth to form a 
new ocean crust. Oceanic ridges are thus characterized by a fairly thin oceanic 
 /201+!/"%"3&)6ƛ" 1"!61%"2+!"/)6&+$*+1)" 1&3&16 ț&+et al., 
2000; Nicolas, 1995). These regions account for more than 75% of volcanism 
in the ocean worldwide. In contrast, back-arc basins occur on subduction 
zones, where tectonic plates sink beneath each other (Hannington et al., 
2005).
Figure 1.2 & 12/",#%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1 %&*+"61("+11%"&+,43"+1Ɯ")!0,+1%"
north mid-Atlantic ridge. ©IFREMER
The speed at which two tectonic plates move away from each other 
is directly linked to the volcanic activity of the spreading center. The 
total length of spreading centers worldwide is estimated to be around 
75,000 km (Figure 1.3). They do not all spread at the same speed and the 
!&ƛ"/"+1 )00"0%3"""+!"Ɯ+"!02)1/0),4ț)"001%+ǗǕǕ**ȡ6/ȜǾ0),4
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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(20- 50 mm/yr), intermediate (50—90 mm/yr), fast (90-130 mm/yr) and super-
fast (130- 170 mm/yr) (Ramirez-Lloodra et al., 2007). Fast and super-fast 
0-/"!&+$ "+1"/0Ǿ02 %01%"01 &Ɯ &0"/&!$"0Ǿ%3")"00-/,+,2+ "!
relief and a thinner crust. This results in more exposed volcanic activity, 
fuelling many hydrothermal vent sites that have a homogeneous geological 
structure. On the other hand, ultraslow and slow spreading centers such as 
the Mid-Cayman Spreading Center (MCSC) and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR), 
%3" *,/" -/,+,2+ "! /")&"# +! &*-/"00&3" /&ƞ +!  +6,+ 01/2 12/"0
(Rosencrantz et al., 1988). They therefore have fewer hydrothermal vents but 
in more heterogeneous geological settings.
Figure 1.3 ,/)!*-,#1%"!&ƛ"/"+1(+,4++!-/"!& 1"!%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10ǽ/,!2 "!
4&1%1%"+1"//&$"3"+1!1,#"/0&,+ǘǽǘ,+ǖǛ"-1ǽǗǕǖǚǽ/"!&10ǿǽ"2)&"2
Back-arc basin hydrothermal vents are episodic events and are 
mainly located at the convergence zones of two tectonic plates. When the 
overlapping tectonic slab cracks under the collision pressure, magma and 
%,1/, (&+Ɯ)1/1"1%"+"4,-"+&+$Ǿ /"1&+$+"4, "+&  /201ǽ+ ,+1/01
1, 0-/"!&+$  "+1"/0Ǿ 1%" $",),$& ) 0"11&+$0 ,#  (Ȓ/  0&+0 /" ,ƞ"+
heterogeneous (Stern et al., 1990; Sibuet et al., 1998).
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1.2.2 "+1Ɲ2&! %"*&01/6
Hydrothermal vent activity and chemical characteristics are directly 
)&+("! 1, 1" 1,+&  +! 3,) +&   1&3&16ǽ ƞ"/  1" 1,+&  "3"+1Ǿ 1%" +"4)6
 /"1"!  /201 0,)&!&Ɯ"0Ǿ  /"1&+$ Ɯ002/"0 +!  / (0 4%"+ 1%" )3  ,,)0
down. Ridges, where the crust is thin, or the fracture zones, where deep cracks 
,  2/Ǿ/"/"0,ƞ"+00, &1"!4&1%*$* %*"/0,/-, ("10), 1"!
 ),0"1, 1%"0""!ǽ""-Ȓ0"41"/0 &+Ɯ)1/1&+$1%"0"Ɲ,,/ 1%/,2$%1%"
Ɯ002/"0,/ / (0$"1-/,$/"00&3")6%"1"!01%"6 ,*" ),0"/1,1%"%"1
source. This heated water is then driven upward by convection, creating a 
41"/Ɲ,41%1#2")0%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1&+$ț"3&"4"!&++,3"/ǾǗǕǕǕȜǽ
%" %"*& ) ,*-,0&1&,+,#1%"0"41"/&0*,!&Ɯ"!0&11/3")01,4/!0
the heat source and rises back up6 ,+3" 1&,+ǽ01%"41"/&+Ɯ)1/1"01%"
crust, it interacts with the surrounding minerals and becomes progressively 
anoxic. Additionally, the seawater is depleted of minerals and hydroxyl 
ions by the heat, which induces a drop in pH. However, when the seawater 
comes close to the magma cell, the surrounding rock composition releases 
3/&,20 %"*& )0&+1,1%"41"/Ɲ,41%/,2$%-%0"0"-/1&,+-/, "00"0ǽ
6!/,1%"/*)3"+10 +" )00&Ɯ"!&+1,!&ƛ"/"+1 1"$,/&"00"!,+1%"
geological structure of the vent base (Hannington et al., 2005; Tivey, 2007).
Hydrothermal vents with a basaltic base are usually found close to the 
0-/"!&+$ "+1"/+!/"&+Ɲ2"+ "!61%"*$* 1&3&16ǽ%"3"+1Ɲ2&!0
/"16-& ))6"+/& %"!&+%6!/,$"++!%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"21-,,/&+*"1%+"
and have an acidic pH. On the other hand, hydrothermal vents located further 
46&+1%" /2014&1%&+2)1/*Ɯ /, (0ț02 %0!2+&1"0Ǿ-"/&!,1&1"0+!
-6/,5"+&1"0Ȝ/"&+Ɲ2"+ "!60"/-"+1&+&71&,+/" 1&,+ǽ%&0&0-/, "00,#
,5&!1&,+,#&/,++!*+$+"0"*&+"/)0&+2)1/*Ɯ /, (0Ǿ4%& %,  2/0
 ),0"1,%"10,2/ "+!$"+"/1"0Ɲ2&!0!"-)"1"!&+%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"21
rich in methane and with a high pH (Figure 1.4 - Charlou et al., 2000; Petersen 
et al., 2009; Perner et al., 2013; Tivet 2007).
Black smokers are vents in which hot water (around 300-400°C) erupts 
#/,* 1%"  ,)! !""-Ȓ0" Ɲ,,/Ǿ  20&+$ 1%" *"1) +! 02)Ɯ!&   ,*-,2+!0
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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-/"0"+1&+1%"Ɲ2&!01,-/" &-&11"&**"!&1")6+!-/,!2 "1%") ( ,),2/
,# 1%" Ɲ2&!0ǽ%&1" 0*,("/0Ǿ ,+ 1%" ,1%"/ %+!Ǿ %3"  -,/,20 0" +!
water bursts out at a lower temperature (100-150°C). They are rich in calcium 
02)#1"+!0&)& 1"Ǿ4%& % 20"01%"4%&1" ,),2/,#1%""+!Ɲ2&!0ǽ
Hydrothermal vent sites are ephemeral events and their longevity is also 
 ,//")1"!4&1%1%"2+!"/)6&+$*$* 1&3&16ǽ" 1,+& 0%&ƞ0 +/"*,3"
1%"%"10,2/ "Ǿ1%20&+1"//2-1&+$1%"%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɲ,4+!1%"0,2/ "
of primary production, leading to local megafauna extinction. Many vents 
are short-lived, particularly on fast spreading centers but others can occur 
for tens, to hundreds, to thousands of years (Fruh-Green, 2003; Lilley et al., 2003).
Figure 1.4 Schematic drawing of a hydrothermal system within oceanic crust showing 
1%"!&ƛ"/"+1 ,*-,+"+10+!-/, "00"01%1 +ƛ" 11%" ,*-,0&1&,+,#1%"Ɲ2&!1%13"+10
11%"0"Ɲ,,/ǽ!-1"!#/,*&3"1et al., 2007.
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1.2.3 Examples
1.2.3.1 &!Ȓ1)+1& &!$"
The largest topographical feature in the Atlantic is the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 
țȜ"51"+!&+$"14""+ 1%" '2+ 1&,+4&1% 1%"
((")&!$"+,/1%"01,#
Greenland southward to the Bouvet Triple Junction in the South Atlantic; 
the Charlie Gibbs fracture zone divides the ocean basin into north MAR and 
south MAR (Longhurst, 1998). The MAR is a slow spreading center hosting a 
%"1"/,$"+",200"1,#%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0ǽ,1%0)1& +!2)1/*Ɯ Ȓ
%,01"!3"+10/"-/"0"+1),+$1%"/&!$"+!1%"&/3"+1Ɲ2&!0"5%&&13/&,20
$",),$& )+! %"*& )-/,Ɯ)"0Ǿ02**/&7"!&+)"ǖǽǖǽ
1.2.3.2 &!Ȓ6*+-/"!&+$"+1"/
The Mid-Cayman Spreading Center is one of the smallest oceanic ridges 
and is located south of the Cayman Islands. This ultraslow spreading center 
is 420 km long. In 2010, an expedition discovered two hydrothermal vent 
Ɯ")!0Ǿ ,+ ** +! &  /!Ǿ 4%& % /" ), 1"! 1 ǗǚǕǕ* +! ǚǕǕǕ*
depth, respectively (German et alǽǾǗǕǖǕȜǽ%"&  /!3"+1Ɯ")!&01%"!""-"01
!&0 ,3"/"!%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!1,!1"ǽ
%"14,%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0%3"3"/6!&ƛ"/"+1$",),$& )0"11&+$0ǽ
%",+**3"+1Ɯ")!&0), 1"!,+1,-,#0"*,2+14&1%+2)1/*Ɯ Ǿ
talc rich base (Hodgkinson et al., 2015), while Piccard is located close to the 
/&!$"+!&0"5 )20&3")60)1& ț&+0"6+!
"/*+ǾǗǕǖǘȜǽ%&0!&ƛ"/"+ "
&+Ɲ2"+ "01%"%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɲ2&!0#/,*1%"14,3"+1Ɯ")!0Ǿ4%& %%3"
a distinct chemical signature (Table 1.2- Reveillaud et al., 2015).
1.3 Cold seeps
1.3.1 Characteristics
The term cold seeps describe another type of geological activity 
occurring in the deep sea. Similar to hydrothermal vents, these are also 
,ƞ"+00, &1"!4&1%!"+0""+1%& &+3"/1"/1" ,**2+&1&"0ǽ+60""-0
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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Table 1.1 %60& )+! %"*& ) %/ 1"/&01& 0,#1%""+!Ɲ2&!0,#0,*",#1%"%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10ǽȥǿ+!/"#"/"+ "1%"/"&+ǽ
Vent
Type
Depth (m
)
T (°C)
pH
H
2 ț*Ȝ
CH
4 ț*Ȝ
H
2 ț*Ȝ
Reference
M
enez Gw
en
Basaltic
850
245
4.2
1.6
0.52
0.038
Charlou et al, 2000
Lucky Strike
Basaltic
1700
300
3.65
2.7
1.7
0.207
Charlou et al, 2000
Rainbow
)1/*Ɯ 
2300
365
2.5
1
2.8
16
Schm
idt et alǗǕǕǜȥ
Logatchev
)1/*Ɯ 
3000
350
3.9
2.5
3.5
19
Schm
idt et al 2007
Lilliput
Basaltic
1500
2.5
6.4
0.053
6.1
0.8
Perner et al 2011
W
ideaw
ake
Basaltic
3000
16
7
0.033
1.5e-6
Perner et al 2013
Table 1.2 %60& )+! %"*& ) %/ 1"/&01& 0,#1%""+!Ɲ2&!0,#1%"%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10ǽ	/,*""3"0et al. 2014 and 
M
cDerm
ott et al. 2015.
Vent
Type
Depth (m
)
T (°C)
pH
H
2 ț*Ȝ
CH
4 ț*Ȝ
H
2 ț*Ȝ
,+**
)1/*Ɯ 
2500
226
5.6
3.2
2.84
19.2
Piccard
Basaltic
5000
397
3.2
12
0.123
20.7
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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%3"""+ &!"+1&Ɯ"! 1,!1"+!/" #,2+!!&01/&21"! /,00!""- țǜǕǕǕ
m) and shallow (200 m) waters, as well as on active (e.g. Japan subduction 
7,+"Ȕ,'&*et al., 1995) or passive (e.g. Gulf of Mexico – Cordes et al., 2007) 
continental margins (Sibuet et alǽǾǖǞǞǝȜǽ,)!0""-0%3"!&ƛ"/"+1,/&$&+
to hydrothermal vents. On active continental margins, accumulated organic 
compounds or sediments on the underlying slab are compressed and pushed 
towards the mantle. The accumulation pockets can become geothermally 
)1"/"!Ǿ -/,!2 &+$*"1%+" ,/ %6!/,$"+ 02)Ɯ!" &+ 0,)&! ,/ $0",20 #,/*
ț"3&"4"!&++,3"/ǾǗǕǕǕȜǽ+-00&3"*/$&+0Ǿ1%"0""-$",/&$&+1"0
from the accumulation of organic matter or sedimentation on continental 
slopes, which is slowly transformed by geothermal or biotic processes into 
oil or gases. In both cases, the tectonic plate friction causes the hydrocarbon 
-, ("101, / (+!)"(1%/,2$%1%"0"Ɲ,,/&+1,1%"41"/Ȓ ,)2*+,3"
ț"3&"4"!&++,3"/ǾǗǕǕǕȜǽ
&ƛ"/"+1 16-"0 ,#  ,)! 0""-0  + " !&01&+$2&0%"!Ǿ !"-"+!&+$ ,+ 1%"
+12/",#1%" ,*-,2+!0  2*2)1"!&+1%"/1%ȉ0 /201ǽ""-Ɲ2&!0+!
gas can be of various origins, including asphalt or hydrocarbonate deposits, 
,&)Ǿ*"1%+",/%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"0""-$"Ǿ04"))0*2!3,) +,"0,//&+"
-,,)0ț"3&"4"!&++,3"/ǾǗǕǕǕȜǽ
1.3.2 5*-)"ǿ
2)#,#"5& ,
The Gulf of Mexico (GoM) is one of the most geologically active continental 
passive margins. During the Jurassic era, the connection between the GoM 
and the Atlantic closed (Pindel et al, 1985), which led to a large evaporation 
event and the formation of salt deposits. These deposits were then covered 
by successive sediment loadings over an extended period. The early 
accumulation of sediment trapped pockets of hydrocarbon from the Mesozoic 
rock located below. The continuous accumulation of sediments ultimately 
deformed the salt layer into mobile pillars and salt domes, causing them to 
pierce the dense layer of sediment and rock above them, thus creating an 
escape conduit for the trapped hydrocarbon source below. As the oil migrated 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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2-4/!Ǿ &1 $,1 )1"/"! 6 1%" 02//,2+!&+$ /, ( +! $"+"/1"! !&ƛ"/"+1
%6!/, /,+0Ǿ02 %0-"1/,)"2*Ǿ04"))0*"1%+"+!%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ1"
$0"0ǽ%"+0&+$)"), (,#0)1/" %"!1%"02Ȓ0"Ɲ,,/Ǿ&1 /"1"!/&+"
pools. As a result, many hydrocarbon and saline seeps have been discovered 
in the past three decades. Particularly on the northern part of the GoM, the 
Louisiana slopes (Brooks et al., 1990; Cordes et al., 2009, 2010)
1.4 Chemosynthesis
1.4.1 & /,&) ,**2+&1&"013"+10+!0""-0
Hydrothermal vents and cold seeps are an important source of reduced 
compounds. The sudden outburst of high concentrations of chemical 
compounds can sustain rich and diverse microbial communities (Dubilier 
et al, 2008). Chemolithoautotrophs are capable of harnessing reduced 
 ,*-,2+!002 %0%6!/,$"++!%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"0+!Ɯ5&+$ǗǾ4%&)"
 %"*,,/$+,%"1"/,1/,-%0 /"  -)" ,# ,5&!&7&+$ +! Ɯ5&+$ *"1%+"
(Jannasch 1995). These microorganisms are the primary producers in such 
environments, responsible for transferring carbon to higher trophic levels of 
a very dense food web.
Two main primary production processes exist on Earth, photosynthesis 
and chemosynthesis. It was thought for a long time that primary production 
was derived exclusively through photosynthesis, by which plant algae and 
0,*"*& /,,/$+&0*0/" -)",#20&+$1%"02+ȉ0"+"/$61,Ɯ5*,)" 2)"0
of CO2. Chemosynthesis was described at the end of the 19th century by 
the Russian Microbiologist Sergei Winogradsky (Winogradsky, 1887 and 
Jannasch, 1995). Although the process was well studied, it was not considered 
1,-)6 *',/ /,)" &+ 1%" /1%ȉ0 -/&*/6-/,!2 1&,+2+1&) 1%"!&0 ,3"/6
of hydrothermal vent systems almost 100 years later. Chemosynthesis is 
the process used by Bacteria and Archaea to harness energy produced via 
,5&!1&,+,#/"!2 "! ,*-,2+!0Ǿ02 %0%6!/,$"+Ǿ%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"+!
*"1%+"Ǿ+!*,01,#1%"1&*")1"/Ɯ5 /,+#/,*&+,/$+& 0,2/ "002 %
as CO2 or methane (Jannasch, 1995).
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1.4.2 +,/$+&  /,+Ɯ51&,+
/&,20 *"1,)&  -1%460 "5&01 1%1 )),4 *& /,,/$+&0*0 1, Ɯ5
inorganic carbon. These are key processes in the carbon cycle, because 
primary producers are able to take inorganic carbon from the environment 
+! /"!&01/&21" &1 1, 2--"/ 1/,-%&  )"3")0 ț"))"6 et al., 2002). The most 
widespread pathway on Earth is the Calvin-Benson-Bassham (CBB) cycle, 
since it is associated with photosynthesis and is present in plants, algae 
+!-%,1,06+1%"1& *& /,,/$+&0*0ǽ!!&1&,+)1,1%" 6 )"ǾƜ3",1%"/
&+,/$+&   /,+ Ɯ51&,+ -1%460 "5&01 ț&0-)6"! ,+ 	&$2/" ǖǽǚȜǽ %"0"
are: the reductive tricarboxylic acid (rTCA) cycle, the reductive acetyl-CoA,or 
,,!Ȓ'2+$!%) țȜ -1%46Ǿ 1%" ǘȒ%6!/,56-/,-&,+1" țǘȒȜ & 6 )"Ǿ
as well as the 3-hydroxypropionate/4- hydroxybutyrate (3-HP/4-HB) and 
dicarboxylate/4-hydroxybutyrate (DC/4-HB) cycles (reviewed in Hügler and 
&"3"/1ǾǗǕǖǖȜǽ))Ɯ3"-1%460/"00, &1"!4&1%!&ƛ"/"+1 %"*,06+1%"1& 
organisms. 
One of the key enzyme to the CBB cycle is the 1,5-bisphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase (RuBisCO) enzyme. This enzyme catalyzes the 
oxygenation of ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate, which generates two molecules 
of 3-phosphoglycerate, intermediate between the CBB cycle and glycolysis. 
	,2/16-"0,#2&0%3"""+!"0 /&"!0,#/ț#,/*0ȒȜ+!)1%,2$%
#,/*  !,"0 +,1  1)67" 1%" 0*" /" 1&,+ 0 1%" ,1%"/0Ǿ 1%"6 )) 0%/"
the same phylogenetic origin, which probably predates the bacterial and 
archaeal divergence. RuBisCO form I is widespread among higher plants, 
eukaryotic algae, Cyanobacteria and Proteobacteria. Form II RuBisCO is 
found in various types of Proteobacteria and in one group of eukaryotes, a 
/+ %,#!&+,Ɲ$"))1e, whereas form III has been found only in Archaea. 
	&+))6Ǿ #,/*  &0 !&01/&21"! *,+$ /,1", 1"/&Ǿ  1"/,&!"1"0Ǿ +,+Ȓ
methanogenic Archaea and a few eukaryotes (Reviewed in Tabita et al. 2007).
The rTCA cycle can be summarized as an oxidative TCA cycle going 
in reverse. The TCA cycle generates ATP by oxidizing Acetyl -CoA to CO2, 
4%&)"1%"/ 6 )" ,+02*"0"+"/$6$"+"/1"!6 %"*,06+1%"0&01,Ɯ5
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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CO2 molecules and generates Acetyl CoA. Many of the enzymes involved 
in the pathway (malate dehydrogenase, fumarate hydratase, succinyl- CoA 
synthetase, isocitrate dehydrogenase, aconitate hydratase) can actually 
perform the enzymatic reactions in both directions. Nevertheless, three 
enzymes are necessary to perform the complete cycle: ATP citrate lyase, 
ferredoxin:pyruvate kinase and 2-oxoglutarate oxidoreductase (Aoshima, 
2007).
%"  -1%46 &0 1%" ,+)6 +,+Ȓ 6 )&   /,+ Ɯ51&,+ -1%46ǽ 4,
enzymes reduce a CO2 molecule to CH3- and CO- separately and later a third 
enzyme combines the products into a molecule of acetyl-CoA (Aoshima, 
2007).
01%"+*"02$$"010Ǿ1%"ǘȒ& 6 )"&00"!,+14, 6 )"0ǽ%"Ɯ/01
 6 )" Ɯ5"0 14, & /,+1"*,)" 2)"0 +! $"+"/1"0 $)6,56)1"Ǿ 4%& % &0
then disproportionated with propionyl-COA in the second cycle to produce 
acetyl-CoA and pyruvate (Herter et al. 2002, Zarzycki et al. 2009).
The 3-HP/4-HB cycle is a variant of the 3-HP bicycle in which the reactions 
occur in one cycle. The 3-HP part shares similarities with the previous 
cycle. The most characteristic enzyme of the 4-HB part of the cycle is 
4-hydroxybutyryl-CoA dehydratase, transforming 4-hydroxybutyryl-CoA to 
crotonyl-CoA (Berg et al., 2007; 2010).
	&+))6Ǿ ȡǙȒ  6 )"0 /" 1%" )1"01 !"0 /&"! &+,/$+&  Ɯ51&,+
pathways. These pathways are an alternative to the rTCA cycle. Three 
enzymes are present: pyruvate synthase, pyruvate:water dikinase and PEP 
carboxylase. These enzymes convert 2-oxoglutarate to oxalosuccinate, 
incorporating a molecule of bicarbonate, and then generate citryl-CoA. The 
other steps of the cycle are performed by regular TCA cycle enzymes (Hubert 
et al., 2008).
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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Figure 1.5  %"*1&  ,# 1%" !&ƛ"/"+1 &+,/$+&   /,+ Ɯ51&,+  6 )"0ǽ ța) reductive 
tricarboxylic acid cycle, (b) 3-hydroxypropionate bicycle, (c) reductive acetyl-CoA pathway, 
(d) 3-hydroxypropionate/4-hydroxybutyrate cycle, and (e) dicarboxylate/4-hydroxybutyrate 
cycle. In red are the names of enzymes. Figure reproduced with permission from Hügler and 
Sievert, 2011.
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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Current knowledge of chemosynthetic communities at hydrothermal 
vents suggests that the CBB cycle and the rTCA cycle are the most common 
-1%460,# /,+Ɯ51&,+ț($4+!(&ǾǗǕǕǝȀ&"3"/1et al., 2008). 
The rTCA cycle has been found in microorganisms inhabiting areas where the 
1"*-"/12/"Ɲ2 121"0"14""+ǗǕ+!ǞǕʍǾ4%"/"0,1%"/ 6 )"0Ǿ02 %0
the CBB cycle, are more commonly found within regions below 20°C. The WL-
pathway or DC/4-HB, however, are more present in areas with temperatures 
above 90°C (Byrne et al., 2009; F. P. Wang et al., 2009;S. Wang et al., 2009).
This distribution could partially be explained by the respective enzymes’ 
tolerance to oxygen. CBB cycle enzymes are not sensitive to oxygen and can 
be found in cooler, more oxygenated waters (Berg, 2011). In warmer areas, 
202))6+"/1%"*&5&+$7,+"Ǿ4%"/"1%"3"+1Ɲ2&!0/" %1%"0"Ɲ,,/Ǿ%,1
1"*-"/12/"&0,ƞ"+)&+("!4&1%),4"/,56$"+ ,+ "+1/1&,+ǽ"/"Ǿ1%"/
and other cycles that have ferredoxin-based enzymes sensitive to oxidation 
can be found in micro- to strictly an-aerobic microorganisms (Ragsdale, 2003; 
Imlay, 2006). These cycles prevail over the CBB cycle in such areas and they 
/"*2 %*,/""+"/$6"ƛ& &"+1ǽ%" 6 )"%0%&$%Ȓ"+"/$6!"*+!
of seven ATP molecules to generate one molecule of pyruvate, whereas the 
rTCA cycle only needs two molecules of ATP to generate one pyruvate. The 
WL-pathway, 3-HP, 3-HP/4-HB and DC/4-HB need 1, 7, 9 and 5 ATP molecules, 
respectively, to generate one pyruvate (reviewed in Hügler and Sievert, 2011).
Cold seeps have a similar chemistry to hydrothermal vents; however, they 
do not have such extreme temperature gradients. Because the temperature 
!,"0+,1ƛ" 11%" %"*,06+1%"0&0-/, "00Ǿ1%"")"31"!)"3")0,#!&00,)3"!
&+,/$+&  /,++!%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"#,2+!&+1%""+3&/,+*"+1/""+,2$%
to sustain chemosynthetic communities (Sibuet et al., 1998, Jannasch, 
ǖǞǞǚȜǽ%"1"*-"/12/"+!1%"), ),56$"+ ,+ "+1/1&,+*&$%1&+Ɲ2"+ "
1%""+76*1& "ƛ& &"+ 6,#1%"!&ƛ"/"+1 /,+Ɯ51&,+ 6 )"0+!0%-"1%"
community distribution at hydrothermal vent or seeps.
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1.4.3 Phylogenetic distribution
%" !&ƛ"/"+1 &+,/$+&  Ɯ51&,+ -1%460 /" !&01/&21"! !&ƛ"/"+1)6
within the bacteria and Archaea kingdoms. The CBB cycle has a limited 
phylogenetic distribution, despite being the most widespread cycle on Earth. 
The cycle probably evolved from Cyanobacteria before being incorporated 
into Eukaryotes via symbiotic assimilation of the chloroplast. It is also found 
&+0,*")-%ȒǾ"1Ȓ+!
**-/,1", 1"/&Ǿ04"))00,*"%),/,Ɲ"5&
and iron-oxidizing Firmicutes (reviewed in Tabita et al., 2007 and Hügler and 
Sievert, 2011). 
Figure 1.6  %"*1&  -%6),$"+"1&  1/"" 0%,4&+$ 1%" !&01/&21&,+ ,# 1%" !&ƛ"/"+1  /,+
Ɯ51&,+-1%460*,+$*',/-%6),$"+"1& )&+"$"0&+țȜ/ %"+!țȜ 1"/&ǽ	&$2/"
reproduced with permission from Hügler and Sievert, 2011.
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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21,1/,-%0#/,*1%"%),/,&)"0Ǿ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&+!.2&Ɯ )"0
have been reported to perform anaerobic photosynthesis through the rTCA 
cycle. Because the rTCA cycle enzymes are oxygen sensitive, this cycle is 
,ƞ"+ 00, &1"! 4&1% *& /,"/,&  ,/ +"/,&   1"/& ț*-")) +!
Cary, 2004). A notable exception is the gammaproteobacterial endosymbiont 
of the deep sea tube worm, &ƞ&- %6-1&). Studies have shown that the 
endosymbionts possess and express both CBB and rTCA cycle genes. This 
is the only known example to date in which a Gammaproteobacteria has 
the potential to use the rTCA cycle. The presence of both cycles is thought 
to allow the bacteria metabolic versatility and enables them to adapt 
quickly to sudden environmental changes, such as a drop or a rise in oxygen 
concentration (Markert et al., 2007; Robidart et al., 2011).
The WL cycle was initially described within acetogenic bacteria, mostly 
Clostridiales, but has since been described in autotrophic sulfate-reducing 
bacteria and archaea as well as in methanogenic archaea, and potentially 
also in Planctomycetes, carrying out anaerobic oxidation of ammonium 
(Aoshima, 2007).
%" ,1%"/ &+,/$+&  Ɯ51&,+ -1%460 %3"  *2 % *,/" )&*&1"!
phylogenetic distribution. The 3-HP bicycle was originally described to be 
-/"0"+1&+%),/,Ɲ"5 ""ț"/1"/et al., 2002) and the 3-HP/4-HB and DC/4-
HB cycles have so far only been found in Crenarchaeota (Berg, et al., 2010).
1.5 Symbiosis
1.5.1 "Ɯ+&1&,+,#06*&,0&0
The word symbiosis (from the greek “syn”= with and “bios”=life) was 
,/&$&+))6!"Ɯ+"!61%"
"/*+*6 ,),$&01Ǿ)"/1"/+%/!	/+(Ǿ&+ǖǝǜǜ
and described two species living on or in one another, in a way that is not 
simply coexistence. In 1879, another German mycologist, Anton de Barry, 
elaborated the concept further and outlined three criteria for symbiosis: two 
entities must live together, they must be intimate (in physical contact) and 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1%"6*201"!&00&*&)/ț!&ƛ"/"+10-" &"0Ȝǽ
,!6 1%" !"Ɯ+&1&,+ ,# 06*&,0&0 &+ )2!"0 1%/"" !&ƛ"/"+1 16-"0 ,#
00, &1&,+0  )00&Ɯ"! ,+ 1%" 0&0 ,# 1%"  ,01ȡ"+"Ɯ1 #,/ 1%" ,/$+&0*0
&+3,)3"!ǽ%"+,1%-/1+"/0-/,Ɯ1#/,*1%"00, &1&,+Ǿ&1&0!"Ɯ+"!0
*212)&01&  00, &1&,+ǽ %"+ ,+" ,/$+&0* -/,Ɯ10 #/,* 1%" 00, &1&,+
1, 1%"!"1/&*"+1,# 1%",1%"/Ǿ &1 &0!"Ɯ+"!0-/0&1&0*ǽ	&+))6Ǿ 1%" 1"/*
commensalism is used when the organisms do not have any obvious cost or 
"+"Ɯ1#/,*1%"00, &1&,+ț/1&++! %4ǾǗǕǖǗȜǽ
However, these categories are not rigid and the balance between cost and 
"+"Ɯ1&0&+Ɲ2"+ "!6*+6# 1,/0ț"2+$+!,2)&+ǾǗǕǕǝȜǽ	,/"5*-)"Ǿ
the pea aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum has established an obligate symbiosis 
with the bacterial endosymbiont, Buchnera aphidicola (Douglas, 1998) 
in which the symbiont complements its host’s diet with amino acids. This 
symbiotic system can also harbor secondary symbionts, Serratia symbiotica 
and Hamiltonella defensa, which confer increased protection to the host 
against parasitoid wasps (Oliver et al., 2005). The presence of the secondary 
symbiont, however, greatly decreases the host’s fertility in comparison with 
individuals without the secondary symbionts. When exposed to a parasitoid 
population, the aphids infected with secondary symbiont would have 
greater probability of surviving than non-infected individuals, although this 
advantage becomes a burden when the parasitoid threat disappears (Oliver 
et al., 2006). These associations can be seen as hovering between mutualism 
and parasitism. 
6*&,0"0*201"01)"#/,*,+"$"+"/1&,+1,1%"+"51+!!&ƛ"/"+1
strategies exist for the transmission of the symbiont from the parents to 
1%" ,ƛ0-/&+$ ț	&$2/" ǖǽǛȜǽ %" 14, *,!"0 ,# 1/+0*&00&,+ /" %,/&7,+1)
or lateral transmission and vertical transmission (Bright and Bulgheresi, 
ǗǕǖǕȜǽ ,/&7,+1) 1/+0*&00&,+ &0 !"Ɯ+"! 6  /" ,),+&71&,+ ,# 1%" %,01
by the symbiont from the environment, most of the time implying a free-
living stage for the symbionts. The squid-vibrio symbiosis is an example of 
02 % 1/+0*&00&,+*,!"Ǿ &+4%& %0-" &Ɯ &/&,Ɯ0%"/&01/&+0 #/,*1%"
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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Figure 1.7  %"*1& !"-& 1&+$1%"!&ƛ"/"+1*,!",#06*&,+101/+0*&00&,+1,
1%"+"51$"+"/1&,+,#,ƛ0-/&+$ǽțȜ,/&7,+1)1/+0*&00&,+4%"/"1%"06*&,+10
have to undergo a living phase outside its host and (b) vertical transmission where 
the symbionts are transmitted to the next generation via the host gametes. Figure 
reproduced with permission from Bright and Bulgheresi, 2010.
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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02//,2+!&+$0"Ȓ41"//" ,),+&7"1%")&$%1,/$+,#'23"+&)"0.2&!ț6%,)*
+!  	))Ȓ$&Ǿ ǗǕǕǙȜǽ "/1& ) 1/+0*&00&,+ ,  2/0 4%"+ 06*&,1& 
bacteria are directly transferred to the next generation via the host gametes. 
The Alphaproteobacteria Wolbachia is a widespread parasite or symbiont 
of arthropods; these bacteria are manipulators of reproduction and are 
transmitted to the next generation via gametes (Zug and Hammerstein, 
2015). 
1.5.2 %"/"1%"&+1"/ 1&,+1("0-) "
6*&,1&  /")1&,+0%&- ,  2/0 &+ *+6 !&ƛ"/"+1 #,/*0 +! &+ "3"/6
!"$/"",#0-" &Ɯ &16Ǿ#/,*),,0"" 1,06*&,0&01,&+1&*1""+!,06*&,0&0ǽ
+" 1,06*&,0&0&0!"Ɯ+"!04%"+1%"06*&,+1 ,),+&7"0+,/$+,/
body part directly in contact with the environment, whereas endosymbiosis 
&0!"Ɯ+"!006*&,+1%,01"!4&1%&+1%"1&002",/1%"%,01 "))0ț/1&++!
Schwab, 2013).
Ectosymbioses range from plastic or optional to very tight associations. 
+,+"0&!",#1%"0-" 1/2*Ǿ,/$+&0*002 %0!""-0"&4 /0#/*
chemosynthetic bacteria on their ventral setae for nutrition. In this example, 
the ectosymbionts are thought to be opportunistic surface colonizers and are 
+,10-" &Ɯ 1,1%"%,01Ȁ1%"-,-2)1&,+3/&"0*,+$&+!&3&!2)0ț
,ƛ/"!&Ǿ
2010). On the other side of the spectrum, some ectosymbioses are extremely 
0-" &Ɯ Ǿ 02 % 0 4&1% 01&),+"*1&+" +"*1,!"0Ǿ ,# 4%& % 1%" *+6
!&ƛ"/"+10-" &"0,#+"*1,!"0" %%,01&10,4+0-" &"0,# %"*,06+1%"1& 
ectosymbiont (Zimmermann et al., 2016). 
+!,06*&,0"0 0%/" 1%" 0*" 3/&1&,+ ,# 0-" &Ɯ &16Ȁ &+1/ "))2)/
vertically transmitted endosymbioses are a perfect example of highly 
intimate association. Many examples show the co-evolution of such systems, 
02 % 0 1%" Ɲ14,/* / 1"+2) ț
/2"/Ȓ,!& ( et al., 2011) and the 
aphid Brachycaudus (Jousselin et al., 2009). However, other associations are 
less dependent, and vertically transmitted endosymbioses exist without co-
"3,)21&,+"14""+%,01+!06*&,+1Ǿ02 %0&01%" 0"4&1%1%"Ɲ6"*&0&
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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and one of its secondary endosymbionts (Ahmed et al., 2013).
In strict vertically transmitted associations genome reduction can occur 
(Nakabachi et al., 2006; He et al., 2015), genome erosion happens when part 
of a genome becomes useless, for example a metabolic pathway required 
for a compound that can be directly imported from the host environment. 
Most frequently, pathways with several enzymatic steps and higher energy 
/".2&/"*"+10Ǿ &+ )2!&+$*&+, &!&,06+1%"0&0-1%460Ǿ!&0--"/Ɯ/01
ț,ƞ+!+!"/00,+ǾǗǕǖǕȀ 21 %",++!,/+ǾǗǕǖǖȜǽ%""3,)21&,+/6
!3+1$",#3"/601/& 1*212)&01& 00, &1&,+0%0,ƞ"+""+!&0 200"!
and it appears to be an evolutionary dead end for the endosymbiont. This is 
because the endosymbiont genomes become progressively smaller and can 
2)1&*1")6"/"!2 "!1,+,/$+"))"&+1%""01 0"Ǿ,/" ,*"&+"ƛ& &"+1
in the worst case (Bennett and Moran, 2015). Although ectosymbiosis has 
""+-/,-,0"!01%"Ɯ/0101"-1,4/!"+!,06*&,0&0ț*&1%ǾǖǞǜǞȜǾ&1%0
1%"!3+1$",#(""-&+$06*&,+10$"+"1& ))6Ɯ1Ǿ+!-/,+"1,04&1 %&+$&#
the environmental conditions are no longer suitable. 
1.5.3 Relevance of symbiosis
The relevance of symbiotic associations has been established in various 
Ɯ")!0Ǿ#/,*"&+$!/&3&+$#,/ "&+"3,)21&,+1,%3&+$" ,+,*& &*- 10ǽ
Symbiosis is a key factor in evolution, as can be seen in the endosymbiosis 
theory of mitochondria and chloroplasts; one of the most important 
symbiotic associations that enabled the evolution of Eukaryotes (Margulis, 
1975, 1993; Szathmáry and Smith, 1995). Ancestors of Alphaproteobacteria 
and Cyanobacteria established tight endosymbiotic associations with 
primordial eukaryotic cells. These energy based symbioses were the key 
to the evolutionary success of Eukaryotes. They generated an explosion of 
diversity, the evolution of multicellular organisms, such as plants, animals 
+! #2+$&Ǿ+!)),4"!1%"&/ /!&1&,+ /,00+"4%&110 ț"")&+$ǾǗǕǖǕȀ
Douglas, 2014). Symbiosis is ubiquitous and occurs among organisms of 
all three domains of life (Moya et al., 2008; McFall-Ngai et al., 2013) and it 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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is thought that many, if not all multicellular eukaryotes are in symbiotic 
associations (Zilber-Rosenberg and Rosenberg, 2008; Gordon et al., 2013; 
Singh et al., 2013). 
Nowadays, symbiosis is seen as a key player in human health. The human 
body is colonized by a wide array of microorganisms, such as Aacteria, 
Archaea and Fungi (Turnbaugh et al., 2007). Microbial communities close to 
*2 ,0)02/# "0Ǿ02 %01%"$01/,&+1"01&+)1/ 1Ǿ%3"!&/" 1&+Ɲ2"+ "
on their host’s health (Eloe-Fadrosh and Rasko, 2013). These communities 
live in a homeostatic relationship with the host’s cells and mammals require 
their gut to be colonized by mutualistic bacteria, which participate in the 
synthesis of vitamins and cofactors and also modulate the host’s immune 
system to enhance its protection against pathogens. Disruption of this 
balance can lead to disease states, in which local communities can induce 
,"0&16,/ &+Ɲ**1,/6,4")!&0"0" ț&et al., 2008; Chow et al., 2010). 
Understanding the network interaction of the many players of the gut and 
1%"&/&*- 1,+!&ƛ"/"+10-" 10,#1%"%2*+%")1%Ǿ1%"/"#,/"Ǿ%,)!0$/"1
promise and modulation of bacterial communities is a new target of non-
invasive treatments. The development of “microbiome therapeutics” is 
still in its early stages but is a part of the future of human health treatment 
ț+&+!")7"++"ǾǗǕǖǖȀ)) "+!"!&+,ǾǗǕǖǘȀ,/"*et al., 2015). 
+!"/01+!&+$1%"*" %+&0*"%&+! ,**2+& 1&,+"14""+"+"Ɯ &)
microbial communities and host health in one system could help understand 
how others work. 
Finally, symbiosis has an economic impact in particular in agricultural 
systems (Abbott and Lumley, 2014). Arbuscular mycorrhizal associations can 
greatly improve plant nutrition and growth, by enhancing the nutrient (Smith 
and Smith, 2012) or water (Manoharan et al., 2010) uptake in depleted soil, 
building soil structure (Rillig and Mummey, 2006) and increasing the plant’s 
/"0&01+ "1,-/0&1"0,/!&0"0"țƛ"&et al., 2014).
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1.5.4 Chemosynthetic symbioses
6!/,1%"/*) 3"+10 4"/" Ɯ/01 !&0 ,3"/"! &+ ǖǞǜǜ +! 4"/" #,2+! 1,
host unexpectedly dense invertebrate communities. These were initially 
1%,2$%1 1, " Ɯ)1"/ #""!"/0 21 020".2"+1 012!&"0 02$$"01"! ,1%"/4&0"
ț,+0!)"Ǿ ǖǞǜǜȜǽ 
",),$& ) +)60"0 ,# 1%" Ɲ2&!  ,*-,0&1&,+ 0%,4"! 
release of reduced compounds in high concentration, which were capable 
of sustaining chemosynthetic bacterial communities (Jannasch et al., 1995). 
At the same time, anatomical and ultrastructural analysis showed that many 
invertebrate species either lacked or had a reduced gastrointestinal track, 
/"#21&+$ 1%" Ɯ)1"/Ȓ#""!&+$ %6-,1%"0&0 ț"+( +! &)0,+Ǿ ǖǞǝǚȜǽ ,4"3"/Ǿ
these invertebrates had specialized anatomical structures enabling them 
to host dense communities of bacteria (Fiala-Médioni et al., 1986). A new 
paradigm emerged, stating that the bacteria might be actively contributing 
1,1%"&+3"/1"/1"%,01!&"1ǽ%&040 ,+Ɯ/*"!4&1%0"/&"0,#*& /,0 ,-& Ǿ
enzymatic and isotopic experiments performed on &ƞ& tube worm in the 
early 1980’s (Cavagnaugh et al 1981, Felbeck 1981 and Rau 1981).
The discovery of chemosynthetic symbioses at hydrothermal vents 
0-/("!  0 &"+1&Ɯ  "5-),/1&,+ 1, Ɯ+! 0&*&)/ 0601"*0 ")0"4%"/"ǽ 1 %0
since been shown that chemoautotrophic bacteria are not restricted only 
to hydrothermal vents. A wide range of chemosynthetic symbioses have 
been described at cold seeps, wood and whale falls, reducing sediments 
on continental margins or shallow water coasts, as well as mangroves and 
swamps. All of these habitats generate reduced compounds, either by the 
abiotic reaction of water and rock or biotic degradation of biomass (Dubilier 
et al, 2008). 
%"*,06+1%"1&  06*&,0"0 ,  2/ 4&1% 1 )"01 0"3"+ !&ƛ"/"+1 +&*)
phyla (Ciliophora, Annelida, Platyhelminthes, Arthropoda, Mollusca, 
Nematoda and Porifera) and Archaea. The symbiotic bacteria have been 
described as being both ecto- and endo- symbiotic and are mainly distributed 
within Gamma- and Epsilonproteobacteria (Dubilier et al., 2008).
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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The most abundant chemosynthetic symbionts are sulfur-oxidizing 
 1"/&Ǿ -)",#%/+"00&+$"+"/$6#/,*1%",5&!1&,+,#%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"
,/ ,1%"/ 02)Ɯ!&   ,*-,2+!0 ț"ǽ$ǽ 02)#1" ,/ 1%&,02)#1"Ȝ #2"))&+$ &+,/$+& 
 /,+Ɯ51&,+1%/,2$%1%",// 6 )"ǽ"1%+",5&!&7&+$ 1"/&
are the second most abundant chemosynthetic bacteria and are capable of 
using methane as both energy and carbon source. Finally, it has also been 
shown that many chemosynthetic bacteria can also rely on hydrogen as an 
energy source (Dubilier et al., 2008; Petersen et al., 2011).
1.6 Deep Sea Fauna
1.6.1 3"/3&"4
&+ "1%"!&0 ,3"/6,#1%"Ɯ/01%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0Ǿ+2*"/,20+"4
invertebrate species associated with hydrothermal vents and colds seeps 
have been described. From the initial inventory in 1983, enumerating 22 
!&ƛ"/"+115ț"00)"/+!*&1%"6ǾǖǞǝǘȜǾ1,1),#ǜǖǗ0-" &"0%!""+
described at hydrothermal vents by 2005. Of these, 508 are thought to be 
endemic to hydrothermal vents, 35 are present at cold seep and vent sites 
+!1%",1%"/0,  2/&+,1%"/!""-0""+3&/,+*"+10ț,)ƛǾǗǕǕǚȜǽ
Invertebrate communities inhabiting hydrothermal vents and cold seeps 
have had to adapt to unique geological and chemical features, such as 
high concentrations of reduced compounds and heavy metals, as well as 
Ɲ2 121&+$)"3")0,#,56$"++!)&*&1"!#,,!3&)&)&16ǽ%&0%0&+!2 "!
high level of specialization and has driven many species to be unique to such 
&,1,-"0ț"00)"/+!*&1%"6ǾǖǞǝǘȀ,)ƛǾǗǕǕǚȜǽ6!/,1%"/*)3"+10/"
,ƞ"+!,*&+1"!6,+",/#"40-" &"0"),+$&+$1,,))20 Ǿ/1%,-,!
and Polychaeta, which have been estimated to represent respectively 36.1%, 
ǘǙǽǘʢǾ +! ǖǝǽǖʢ,# )) +&*)0 &+ 1%"%&11 ț,)ƛǾ ǗǕǕǚȜǽ,))20  /"
mainly represented by bathymodiolin mussels, with more than 20 species 
described so far. Crustaceans are represented mainly by Copepoda, with 
more than 80 species described, Rimicaris shrimps forming dense swarms 
on chimney columns and other Decapoda, with 20 crab species described. 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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The polychaetes include all the Polynoid worms, with more than 45 species, 
Siboglinidae with 16 species and Alvinellidae with 13 species. (Reviewed in 
Galkin, 2016)
The food web of cold seeps and hydrothermal vents relies on 
 %"*,06+1%"1& -/&*/6-/,!2 1&,+ț	&$2/"ǖǽǝȜǽ 1"/&)*10+!&,Ɯ)*0
attract grazers such as)3&+"))-,*-"'+ worms or Chorocaris shrimps. The 
dense biomass and vent activity also generate large amounts of particulate 
,/$+& *11"/1%1 +0201&+Ɯ)1"/Ȓ#""!&+$+&*)0Ǿ02 %01%"",)"-0
/-+2&&barnacle (Jones, 1993).
However, the highest organism densities are generated by animals 
00, &1"!4&1%  %"*,06+1%"1&   1"/&ǽ + 1%"  &Ɯ Ǿ  ,**2+&1&"0 /"
Figure 1.8 Schematic representing hydrothermal vent or cold seeps food web structure. 
Inspired by Galkin et al., 2016
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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202))6!,*&+1"!6&,$)&+&!"4,/*0 ț/&'"+%,"(ǾǗǕǖǕȜǽ1
, ,)!
seeps, the most abundant are usually bathymodiolin mussels (Cordes et 
al., 2007), while Cayman hydrothermal vents are dominated by Rimicaris 
shrimps (Plouviez et al., 2015). MAR hydrothermal vents can host either 
bathymodiolin mussels or Rimicaris 0%/&*-0 ț/&'"+%,"(Ǿ ǗǕǖǕȀ 3+ !"/
"&'!"+et al., 2012).
This huge biomass accumulation also attracts parasites, predators and 
scavengers at the top of the food web. A large abundance of parasites, 
ranging from bacteria and protists to nematodes, copepods, and polychaetes 
have been described in the deep sea and it is thought that even larger 
diversity is still to be discovered at hydrothermal vents and cold seeps 
(Galkin, 2016). Nevertheless, little is known about these parasites and more 
research is needed to understand their impact on invertebrate populations. 
Figure 1.9 Mussel bed picture taken on a Mid-Atlantic Ridge hydrothermal vent site 
!2/&+$1%"ǗǕǖǘ0 &"+1&Ɯ "5-"!&1&,+ǽȪ	
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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Dense populations of highly sedentary invertebrates, such as bivalves and 
gastropods, present in low diversity and high density, could be vulnerable to 
parasitic infection or an outburst of pathogenic infection (Moreira, 2003; de 
Buron and Morand, 2004).
Predators include carnivorous species, particularly Bythograeid crabs 
and Galatheid squat lobsters found worldwide; Chaetopterid polychaetes 
found on the periphery of MAR vent sites and cephalopod mollusks (such as 
, 1,-20"0Ȝ,+1%"01 &Ɯ &0"ț
)(&+ǾǗǕǖǛȜǽ
1.6.2 Bathymodiolin mussels
Bathymodiolin mussels (Figure 1.9) are among the most abundant 
species found at hydrothermal vents and cold seeps worldwide (Lorion et 
alǾ ǗǕǖǘȜǽ %"6 /" -/1& 2)/)6 !,*&++1 1 +!
, 0&1"0ǽ %" Ɯ/01
species, Bathymodiolus 1%"/*,-%&)20Ǿ 40 !"0 /&"! &+ ǖǞǝǚ ț"+( +!
Wilson, 1985). Since then, 21 other species have been described, of which 
ǖǗ/"-/"0"+1&+1%" &Ɯ Ǿ0"3"+&+1%"1)+1& +!,+)6,+"0,#/&+1%"
Indian Ocean. 
1.6.2.1 Host diversity
1.6.2.1.1 Troubled phylogeny
-" &"0 &!"+1&Ɯ 1&,+ 40 &+&1&))6 0"! ,+ 3"/6 Ɯ+" *,/-%,),$& )
details. However, with the development of species characterization 
through sequencing techniques, the phylogeny of bathymodiolin mussels 
%0 "*"/$"! 1, " -,)6Ȓ +! -/Ȓ -%6)"1&  ț,+"0 +! /&'"+%,"(Ǿ ǗǕǕǛȀ
Lorion et al., 2013; Thubaut et al., 2013). The authors of the morphological 
description of “Bathymodiolus” childressi and Bathymodiolus boomerang 
02$$"01"! !&ƛ"/"+ "0 "14""+ 1%" +"4 0-" &"0 +! -/"3&,20 012!&"0 21
 ,+ )2!"!1%11%"64"/"1,,0*))1, '201&#6+"4$"+20ț,0")+!)2Ǿ
1998; Gustafson et al., 1998). The rise of sequencing technology later revealed 
that “B.” childressi, sometimes referred to as Gigandidas childressi (Thubaut 
et alǽǾ ǗǕǖǘȜǾ"),+$0 1,!&ƛ"/"+1$"+20 1%+ 1%",/&$&+)Bathymodiolus 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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genus, which includes  B. boomerang (Figure 1.10). Despite clear evidence of 
1%"-/"0"+ ",#14,!&01&+ 1$"+"/Ǿ+,,ƛ& &) ,+0"+020%0""+  "-1"!
and the “Bathymodiolus” denomination remains.
The phylogeny of bathymodiolin mussels suggests a shallow water 
origin (Distel et al., 2000; Thubaut et al., 2013). Initially, the stepping stone 
Figure 1.10 Bayesian estimates of Mytilidae phylogenies based on nuclear and mitochondrial 
genes. Pie charts indicate probabilities of the ancestral habitat. Black squares, circles and 
asterisks at nodes indicate posterior probabilities greater than or equal to 0.99, bootstrap 
values greater than or equal to 75% (95% for lineages highlighted in yellow), and nodes inferred 
in analyses of both nuclear and mitochondrial genes, respectively. A “True” Bathymodiolus 
clade and B “Bathymodiolusȋ )!"ǽ	&$2/"*,!&Ɯ"!#/,*,/&,+et al., 2013
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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hypothesis was proposed as a possible way of colonizing the deep sea. It 
states that mussels progressively adapted to the deep-sea environment by 
colonizing chemosynthetic environments such as shallow colds seeps, mud 
volcanoes, wood and whale falls. More recent phylogeny, however, suggests 
a more complex evolution, whereby shallow events still appear to be the 
origin but adaptation to the deep sea evolved independently multiple times 
(Thubaut et al., 2013). 
Figure 1.11 ,)2*" /"+!"/&+$ ,#  Bathymodiolus azoricus from 3 dimensional data set 
scans. Courtesy of B. Geier
1.6.2.1.2 Host morphological adaptation
The anatomical organization of bathymodiolin mussels is very close 
to their shallow water relatives from the Mytilidae family (Le Pennec and 
Hily, 1984; Fiala-Médioni et al., 1986). Notable exceptions are a reduced 
gastrointestinal tract and overgrown gills. 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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Bathymodiolin mussels host chemoautotrophic bacterial symbionts 
within their gill epithelia (Figure 1.12) allowing their evolutionary success 
in colonizing hydrothermal vents and colds seeps (Nelson and Hagen, 1995; 
Nelson et al., 1995). The symbionts are localized in specialized cells, called 
 1"/&, 61"0Ǿ 4%& % /" "5-,0"! 1, 41"/ Ɲ,4&+$ 1%/,2$% 1%" $&))0ǽ %"
presence of the bacteria in the respiratory organ of animals, which is exposed 
to reduced compounds, suggests that the symbionts are fed by the constant 
41"/Ɲ,4 /"1"!61%"%,01+!Ǿ&+"5 %+$"Ǿ1%"06*&,+1 ,+1/&21"0
to the host’s nutrition (Le Pennec and Hily, 1984; Fiala-Médioni et al., 1986; 
2ƛ/"1+!""++" ǾǖǞǞǗȜǽ%""5 1#""!&+$*"1%,!&001&))2+(+,4++!
hypotheses include speculation as to whether the host digests the symbionts 
directly or whether the nutrients are transferred from the bacteria to the host 
(Fiala-Médioni et al., 1994; Bettencourt et alǽǾǗǕǕǝȀç!ç/et al., 2008; Detree 
et al., 2016). 
1.6.2.1.3 Host distribution
%"!&ƛ"/"+10-" &"0,#1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0%3"0-" &Ɯ !&01/&21&,+0
around the world. Mussels belonging to the true Bathymodiolus genus 
are endemic to hydrothermal vents, with the exception of B. heckerae 
and B. ,,*"/+$Ǿ 4%& % )0,  ,),+&7"  ,)! 0""-0ǽ &ƛ"/"+1 0-" &"0 ,#
Bathymodiolus&+%&1!&ƛ"/"+1, "+0Ȁ B. azoricus and B. puteoserpentis are 
found associated with MAR hydrothermal vent sites, while B. thermophilus 
 ,),+&7"01%"01 &Ɯ &0"ț&67(&et al., 2010). 
On the other hand, mussels belonging to the “Bathymodiolus” genus 
are mostly endemic to cold seeps, with the exception of “Bathymodiolus” 
tawainensis, which is found at hydrothermal vents. Similarly, there is a 
0-" &Ɯ 0-" &"0!&01/&21&,+4&1%&+1%"ȊBathymodiolus” genus. “B.” childressi 
colonizes colds seeps in the GoM, while B. '-,+& 20+! B. platifrons are 
#,2+!&+1%" &Ɯ  "+ț%221et al., 2013). 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1.6.2.2 Symbiont diversity
Bathymodiolin mussels host two main types of endosymbionts. Most of 
the bathymodiolin species are associated with sulfur oxidizing bacteria, a 
small group of species are only associated with methane oxidizing bacteria, 
while the last group of species have both endosymbionts at the same time 
(Figure 1.13 Duperron et al., 2007).
1.6.2.2.1 Thiotrophic symbioses
Many bathymodiolin mussels are associated with thiotrophic bacteria 
(Nelson et al., 1995; Duperron et al., 2007), although most of the species in the 
“Bathymodiolus” clade appear to have lost this association, indicating that 
Figure 1.12 Schematic of the gill anatomy and structure of a bathymodiolin mussel. A. 
,)2*"/"+!"/&+$,# micro computed tomography data set. B. Schematic of a bathymodiolin 
gill. C. Fluorescence in situ hybridization picture of a cross section of Bathymodiolus 
azoricus gills. In blue is DAPI targeting DNA, red are signal targeting the methane oxidizing 
endosymbiont and green the  sulfur oxidizing one.
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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the thiotrophic bacteria were lost 
"/)6 &+ 1%"$"+20!&ƛ"/"+1&1&,+
(Lorion et al., 2013). The sulfur 
oxidizing endosymbionts all 
belong to Gammaproteobacteria, 
*,/" 0-" &Ɯ ))6 1,  !""- 0"
clade within the SUPO5 cluster. 
They are interspersed by free-
living individuals, such as 
cultivated Candidatus Thioglobus 
singularis (Sayavedra et al., 2015). 
The phylogeny of the 
mussel host and the symbiotic 
sulfur oxidizing bacteria are 
not congruent, which may 
be explained by a horizontal 
transmission of the symbiont to 
the host (Won et al., 2008). This 
mode of symbiont transmission, 
in which the host needs to be 
recolonized every generation 
by environmental bacteria, may 
have led to symbiont replacement 
during the evolutionary history of 
bathymodiolin mussels.
Figure 1.13 Representation of the 
(a) Evolution of the presence/absence 
of sulfur-oxidizing symbionts. (b) 
Evolution of the presence/absence of 
methanotrophic symbionts. (c) Evolution 
of the location of symbionts in the gill epithelium. Squares at tips of chronograms b, c and d 
indicate available data. Based on the phylogenetic tree of Figure 1.10. A “True” Bathymodiolus 
clase and B “Bathymodiolusȋ )!"ǽ	&$2/"*,!&Ɯ"!#/,*,/&,+et al., 2013.
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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1.6.2.2.2 "1%+,1/,-%& 06*&,0"0
Methanotrophic bacteria have established a symbiotic association with 
bathymodiolin mussels at least twice in evolutionary history (DeChaine 
and Cavanaugh, 2006). Most mussels from the “Bathymodiolus” genus are 
associated with methanotrophic bacteria, rather than thiotrophic bacteria 
(Lorion et al., 2013). The bacteria all belong to an independent clade branching 
within the gammaproteobacterial family of Methylococcaceae, between the 
Methylomicrobium and Methylobacter genera (Distel and Cavanaugh, 1994). 
The closest relative is the recently cultivated Methyloprofundus sedimenti, 
isolated from hydrothermal vent sediments (Tavormina et al., 2015). Similar 
to thiotrophic endosymbionts, no obvious congruence has been observed 
between the host and endosymbiont phylogenies (Petersen and Dubilier, 
2009). 
1.6.2.2.3 Dual symbioses
A branch of the true Bathymodiolus clade includes mussels that host both 
methane and sulfur oxidizing bacteria (Figure 1.14). The symbionts belong to 
the same groups as in the single symbiont system. The association of the two 
chemosynthetic endosymbionts confers a metabolic versatility to the host 
+!"+)"0 &1 1,!-11,!&ƛ"/"+1"+3&/,+*"+1)3/&1&,+0ț2-"//,+et 
al., 2006, 2009; Lorion et al., 2013).
1.6.2.2.4 Other associated Bacteria
Some bathymodiolin species have been found to harbor additional 
bacterial phylotypes. B. heckerae mussels harbor two phylogenetically 
distinct sulfur oxidizing bacterial phylotypes, methane oxidizers and methyl 
oxidizing bacteria (Duperron et al., 2007). The latest probably feed on 
methanol leaking from the methane oxidation metabolism (Cavanaugh et al., 
1992). Additionally, Cycloclasticus bacteria have been found associated with 
B. heckerae at asphalt seeps and were initially thought to be hydrocarbon 
degraders (Raggi et al., 2013). 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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Finally, the intranuclear Bacteria Candidatus Endonuclear bathymodiolii, 
1%,2$%11,"-1%,$"+0Ǿ%3"""+#,2+!00, &1"!4&1%0"3"+!&ƛ"/"+1
bathymodiolin species. Preliminary studies have shown that these pathogens 
are only capable of infecting cells free of symbionts, suggesting a protective 
role of the endosymbiont (Zielinski et al., 2009). 
Figure 1.14 Transmission electron microscopy of a Bathymodiolus$&))Ɯ)*"+1 /,000" 1&,+ǽ
ǿSulfur oxidizing endosymbiont, Methanotrophic endosymbiont. Scale: 3 μm. Courtesy of 
N. Leisch
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1.6.3 Rimicaris shrimps
Rimicaris shrimp belong to the Alvinocarididae family and to date three 
species have been described Rimicaris exoculata (Figure 1.15) found at 
hydrothermal vents on the MAR, Rimicaris hybisae found on the MCSC and 
Rimicaris kairei found in the Indian Ocean (Nye et al., 2011). These shrimps 
occur in large swarms, which can reach up to several thousand individuals 
-"/0.2/"*"1"/ț+,3"/et al., 1988). 
To date, three species of Rimicaris shrimp have been described: Rimicaris 
excolulata, Rimicaris kairei and Rimicaris hybisae. Each species is endemic to 
!&ƛ"/"+1, "+& /"$&,+ǽ R. exoculata colonize vents on the MAR, R. kairei 
/"#,2+!11%"&/"&%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1&+1%"+!&+ "++! R. hybisae 
have only recently been discovered on MCSC vents (Watabe and Hashimoto, 
2002; Nye et al., 2011; Teixeira et al., 2012).
Figure 1.15 3 dimensional reconstruction of a Rimicaris exoculata from μCT scans. 
Courtesy of B. Geier
%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1.6.3.1 Host morphological adaptation
One of the most remarkable adaptations of Rimicaris shrimps is the 
presence of an overgrown gill chamber with two mouthpart appendages, 
1%" 0 -%,$+1%&1" ,# 1%" 0" ,+!*5&))" +! 1%" "5,-,!&1" ,# 1%" Ɯ/01
maxilliped, that are greatly expanded in comparison to other shrimp species 
ț,*& +! "$,+7 Ǿ ǗǕǕǝȜǽ %"0" --"+!$"0 /" Ɲ1 +!  ,3"/"!
with thick setae and the entire gill chamber, including the appendages, is 
 ,3"/"!61%& (-,-2)1&,+,#Ɯ)*"+1,20 1"/&ǽ/"3&,20012!&"0%3"
indicated that the shrimps move these appendages in the gill chamber and 
1%"0"*,3"*"+10%3"""+ 02$$"01"! 1, "+)" 1%" 0%/&*- 1, 0 /2,ƛ
bacteria and feed on them, as well as create a water current toward the gills 
+!*,21%), 1"!-,01"/&,/)6ț+,3"/et al., 1988).
1.6.3.2 Ectosymbiotic association
R. exoculata401%"Ɯ/01!"0 /&"!0-" &"0+!1%"-/"0"+ ",#!"+0"
-,-2)1&,+ ,#  1"/& 40 .2& ()6 "01)&0%"! ț+ ,3"/ et al., 1988). 
Molecular analyses showed that Epsilon- and Gammaproteobacteria 
4"/" 1%" !,*&++1 06*&,+10Ǿ 4&1% !&ƛ"/"+1 -%6),16-"0 $",$/-%& ))6
distributed along the various vents on the MAR (Petersen et al., 2010). 
Recent genomic studies have also suggested a low abundance of 
Zetaproteobacteria (Jan et al., 2014). Further studies have also shown that 
04&1 %,  2/0&+1%"!,*&++115!2/&+$1%"0%/&*-ȉ0)&#" 6 )"ǿ'23"+&)"0
are dominated by Gammaproteobacteria, whereas adults are dominated 
by Epsilonproteobacteria (Zbinden et al., 2012). Additionally, clone libraries 
showed a stable association between the ectosymbionts and the shrimps, 
even when taking into account that shrimps molt multiple times during their 
life cycle.
The bacterial community present in the gill chamber is thought to 
 ,+1/&21"1,1%"+21/&1&,+,#&10%,01ț+,3"/et al., 1988; Gebruk et al., 
2000). Initial observations of Rimicaris shrimp appendage movements have 
suggested that the shrimps feed on their own bacterial population as well as 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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particulate material from the environment. A recent incubation experiment, 
however, challenged this hypothesis by showing carbon transfer from the 
bacteria to the host (Ponsard et al., 2013). More in depth work is necessary 
fully to understand the source of the Rimicaris shrimp nutrition. 
1.7 %))"+$"0,#!""-Ȓ0"/"0"/ %
6!/,1%"/*) 3"+10 +!  ,)!0 0""-0 /" 202))6 /"*,1" +! !&ƛ& 2)1
to access. These are some of the main challenges deep-sea research must 
,3"/ ,*"ǽ  "00&+$02 %0&1"0202))6/".2&/"0*2)1&Ȓ!&0 &-)&+/60 &"+1&Ɯ 
 *-&$+01,",/$+&7"!+!1%"*,&)&71&,+,#0 &"+1&Ɯ 3"00")0Ǿ04"))
0 0-" &Ɯ  ".2&-*"+1ǽ %" Ɯ/01 !""-Ȓ0" #2+ 0*-)"0 4"/"  ,))" 1"!
/+!,*)620&+$1/4)0Ǿ&11/-0+!$/0ǽ" "+1)6Ǿ1%&0%0""+!,+"
4&1% /"*,1")6 țȜǾ 21,*1"! țȜ +!Ǿ )"00 #/".2"+1)6Ǿ %2*+ țȜ
operated vehicles. 
With an average depth of 3800 m, the deep ocean has a local pressure 
of around 390 atmospheric units. Sampling hydrothermal vent or cold seep 
animals and maintaining them alive under atmospheric pressure conditions 
is still a challenge. This is not the case, however, for individuals sampled above 
a 1000 m depth, for example at continental slope sites. The maintenance of 
“B.” childressi individuals in an aquarium has recently been documented and 
there has even been a successful induction of a spawning event (Arellano and 
Young, 2009; Bettencourt et al., 2010). However, the cultivation of host and 
symbionts remains inaccessible for many symbiotic systems. This demands 
1%"Ɯ51&,+,#0*-)"000,,+0-,00&)"ƞ"/0*-)&+$Ǿ4&1%1%"!/4 (
of mainly providing snapshots in time of biological systems. Nevertheless, a 
lot has been achieved with these samples, from morphological descriptions 
+! .2+1&Ɯ 1&,+ ,# 06*&,+10Ǿ 1, 1%" &!"+1&Ɯ 1&,+ +! ), )&71&,+ ,#
0-" &Ɯ 06*&,+104&1%&+1%"%,01ȉ01&002"0ǽ+!"-1%&,),$& )*" %+&0*0
requiring a temporal component to be considered, such as molecular 
&+1"/ 1&,+ *" %+&0*0 ,/ &+ !"-1% +)60&0 ,# 1%" &+Ɲ2"+ " ,# "51"/+)
factors, have yet to be conducted routinely for deep-sea organisms. 
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1.8 Sequencing technologies
In the past 30 years, sequencing technologies have quickly evolved from 
the initial two-dimensional chromatography of the early 1970’s, whereby 
sequencing was a time consuming method with very short sequence sizes, 
to the advent of the Sanger chain termination method, which has allowed 
faster and systematic sequencing of DNA fragments. Finally, the rise of next 
generation sequencing (NGS) in the past decade has transformed sequencing 
&+1, + ƛ,/!)" %&$% 1%/,2$%-21 *"1%,! ,#  %,& " #,/ 1%" +)60&0 ,#
biological systems (reviewed in Loman and Pallen, 2015). 
1.8.1 Sanger sequencing
In 1977, the same year hydrothermal vents were discovered on the 

)-$,0 /&ƞǾ 	ǽ +$"/ !"0&$+"! 1%"  %&+ 1"/*&+1&,+ 0".2"+ &+$
method, which became one of the most used techniques until the mid-
2000’s (Sanger et al., 1977). This method was relatively easy to perform and 
produced reliable sequencing of sequences around 1000 bp length. However, 
this was still not enough to sequence large chromosome sequences. Robert 
1!"+ )1"/ -/,-,0"! 1%" Ɯ/01  ,*-21"/ -/,$/* 21,*1& ))6 1, /"!
0".2"+ &+$ $")0 +! 00"*)"ȡ)&$+ 1%" Ɯ/01 0".2"+ &+$ /"02)10 ț1!"+Ǿ
1979). To overcome the sequence length limitation, shotgun sequencing 
was developed; it includes a step in which long DNA chains are sheared into 
smaller fragments, allowing reliable sequencing (Fleischmann et al., 1995). It 
2)1&*1")6)"!1,1%"!"3"),-*"+1,#)/$"-/,'" 10Ǿ02 %01%"Ɯ/012*+

"+,*"0".2"+ &+$-/,'" 1&+ǗǕǕǖț+!"/et al., 2001). 
1.8.2 Next generation sequencing
In the second part of the 2000’s multiple NGS platforms became widely 
accessible (reviewed in Metzker, 2010). Roche 454 pyrosequencing and 
the Illumina (Solexa) platform were the beginning of the NGS era. The 
pyrosequencing method is a non-electrophoretic method based on the 
measurement of bioluminescent nucleotides as they are incorporated into a 
%-1"/ǖȒ+1/,!2 1&,+
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new DNA strand. The order and intensity of the light peaks are recorded, which 
reveals the underlying DNA sequence (Ronaghi et al., 1996; Ronaghi, 1998). 
Although the drawback of such a method was that it generated small length 
sequences, the method compensated this bias with a fast turnover and high 
1%/,2$%-21ǽ+",#1%"Ɯ/01--)& 1&,+01,*/&+"*& /,&)!&3"/0&1620"!
sequence tags from hyper-variable regions of the 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) 
gene to discern the phylogenetic diversity of deep water masses in the North 
Atlantic. It discovered a “rare biosphere” previously unknown (Sogin et al., 
ǗǕǕǛȜǽ,,+1%"Ɯ")!,#&,&+#,/*1& 0$"+"/1"!+"4*"1%,!0,#-/, "00&+$
and assembling small length sequences, allowing the combination of 
shotgun sequencing and NGS. The NGS technology has evolved at fast 
- "0&+ "1(&+$,3"/1%"0".2"+ &+$*/("1Ǿ4&1%+"4+!*,/""ƛ& &"+1
platforms. These include the Ion Torrent Personal Genome Machine, Applied 
Biosystems SOLiD system and Illumina MiSeq or HiSeq (Reviewed in Metzker, 
2010). The last named is the most widely used sequencing technology, due 
1,,ƛ"/&+$),4 ,010".2"+ &+$Ǿ0%,/112/+,3"/+!&+ /"0"!/"!)"+$1%0
well as read number (Schirmer et al., 2016).
In comparison to Sanger sequencing, in which a complete human genome 
cost 100 million dollars in 2001 and took years to generate and assemble, this 
can now be sequenced within a week for only 1000 $ (Lander et al., 2001; 
Check Hayden, 2014). 
2//"+1%&$%Ȓ1%/,2$%-211" %+,),$&"0%3")"!1,0%&ƞ&+1%"1/!&1&,+)
way of handling genomic data; from closed genome from pure cultures, 
012!&"00%&ƞ"!1,1%"+)60&0,#!/ƞ$"+,*"0+! ,*-/&0,+0,#0-" &Ɯ 
/"$&,+0 ,# &+1"/"01ǽ !!&1&,+))6Ǿ ƛ,/!)" 
 0".2"+ &+$ -/,'" 10
and recent bioinformatics developments now allow the sequencing of 
environmental samples of unknown composition. Such approaches allow the 
recovery of genomic information from multiple organisms present in a single 
sample and investigation into the genomic information of yet uncultivated 
organisms, and understanding their role in the environment. 
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1.9 Deep sea sequencing
Sequencing approaches quickly became the method of choice for the 
analysis of deep-sea organisms. Early studies using clone library approaches 
&+3"01&$1"! 0-" &Ɯ  $"+"0 ,# &+1"/"01Ǿ #,/ "5*-)"Ǿ -%6),$"+"1& */("/0
used to investigate symbiotic systems (DeChaine and Cavanaugh, 2006; 
Jones et al., 2006; Duperron et al., 2007). Sanger sequencing enabled the 
study of bathymodiolin-associated bacterial communities and showed the 
tight association between certain bacterial phylotypes and the host (Distel 
et al., 1995). It also allowed the resolution of host phylogenies by sequencing 
phylogenetic marker genes (e.g. mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I – COI), 
with which ambiguous anatomical descriptions were not enough to separate 
bathymodiolin mussels into two distinct genera (Jones et al., 2006). 
Next generation sequencing also allows the in-depth analysis of whole 
systems and investigation of the molecular mechanisms involved in the 
interaction between host and symbiont. For example, a recent study showed 
the widespread presence of toxin-like related proteins within the sulfur 
oxidizing symbionts of bathymodiolin mussels, which could be involved in 
"+"Ɯ &)&+1"/ 1&,+04&1%1%"&/%,01Ǿ,/-/,1" 1&,+$&+01,1%"/-1%,$"+0
(Sayavedra et al., 2015).
1.10 Aim of this thesis
The aim of this thesis was to use widely available sequencing technologies 
to investigate deep sea symbioses. In particular, the ectosymbiotic 
associations within Bathymodiolus mussels and Rimicaris shrimps were 
investigated.
1.10.1 The epibionts of bathymodiolin mussels.
Preliminary studies, using 16S rRNA clone libraries, suggested the 
presence of low abundance Epsilonproteobacteria in “B.” childressi. Previous 
studies had already shown that certain species of bathymodiolin mussel can 
"00, &1"!4&1%0" ,+!/6 1"/&)-%6),16-"0ǽ%"&*,#1%&0-/,'" 1
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was thus to investigate the presence of Epsilonproteobacterial sequences 
in these clone libraries and assess whether these bacteria have a more 
widespread association with bathymodiolin mussels. Additionally, the 
location in the gill tissue and the potential role of these bacteria in the host 
were investigated. Finally, we used Illumina sequencing of metagenomic 
+! *"11/+0 /&-1,*&  )&//&"0 1, &+3"01&$1" 1%" -,1"+1&) &+Ɲ2"+ "Ǿ
mutualistic or pathogenic, of bacteria associated with their mussel host.
1.10.2 Ectosymbiont populations of Rimicaris exoculata
%"!&0 ,3"/6,# 14,%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10Ɯ")!0,+1%" )"!1, 1%"
description of Rimicaris hybisae, a new species of deep-sea shrimp. Early 
analysis showed that, like their close relative  R. exoculata, this new species 
also hosted a dense bacterial population within their gill chamber. The 
6*+%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0,  2/,+!&ƛ"/"+1$",),$& )0"0+!/"
), 1"!Ǘǚ(*-/1Ǿ4&1%ǗǚǕǕ*!"-1%!&ƛ"/"+ "ǽ%&02+&.2"0"11&+$,ƛ"/0
1%",--,/12+&161,&+3"01&$1"1%""ƛ" 1,#!&ƛ"/"+1-%60& )+! %"*& )
environmental conditions on the ectosymbiotic population. We sequenced 
*-)& ,+ )&//&"0 ,# 1%" ǘȒǙ /"$&,+ ,# 1%" ǖǛ / 0".2"+ "0Ǿ 20&+$
Illumina technologies to compare ectosymbiotic populations of Rimicaris 
individual, to environmental bacterial populations. Finally, we investigated 
the potential presence of community composition patterns of Rimicaris 
" 1,06*&,+10 +! 4%"1%"/ 1%"0" /" &+Ɲ2"+ "! 6 1%" "+3&/,+*"+1 ,/
0-" &Ɯ 1,1%"%,010-" &"0ǽ
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Summary
Bathymodiolus mussels dominate animal communi-
ties at many hydrothermal vents and cold seeps.
Essential to the mussels’ ecological and evolutionary
success is their association with symbiotic methane-
and sulfur-oxidizing gammaproteobacteria, which
provide them with nutrition. In addition to these well-
known gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts, we
found epsilonproteobacterial sequences in metatran-
scriptomes, metagenomes and 16S rRNA clone librar-
ies as well as by polymerase chain reaction
screening of Bathymodiolus species sampled from
vents and seeps around the world. These epsilon-
proteobacterial sequences were closely related,
indicating that the association is highly specific.
The Bathymodiolus-associated epsilonproteobacte-
rial 16S rRNA sequences were at most 87.6% identical
to the closest cultured relative, and 91.2% identical to
the closest sequences in public databases. This
clade therefore represents a novel family within the
Epsilonproteobacteria. Fluorescence in situ hybridi-
zation and transmission electron microscopy showed
that the bacteria are filamentous epibionts associated
with the gill epithelia in two Bathymodiolus species.
In animals that host highly specific symbioses with
one or a few types of endosymbionts, other less-
abundant members of the microbiota can be easily
overlooked. Our work highlights how widespread and
specific associations with less-abundant microbes can
be. Possibly, these microbes play an important role in
the survival and health of their animal hosts.
Introduction
Deep-sea hydrothermal vents and cold seeps sustain
thriving ecosystems through the release of fluids rich in
hydrogen sulfide, hydrogen and methane, which fuel
chemosynthetic primary production. Several invertebrate
species have adapted to these habitats by establishing
relationships with ecto- or endosymbiotic chemosynthet-
ic bacteria that can use the energy sources provided by
the vents and seeps (reviewed by Dubilier et al., 2008).
Prominent examples include mussels of the mytilid sub-
family Bathymodiolinae that are endemic to reduced
environments such as hydrothermal vents, cold seeps,
and wood and whale falls (Duperron et al., 2008; 2009).
The symbiotic chemosynthetic bacteria are associated
as ecto- or endosymbionts with the epithelia of the mus-
sel’s gills and provide nutrition to their hosts (DeChaine
and Cavanaugh, 2006; Nelson et al., 1995; Petersen
and Dubilier, 2009; Petersen et al., 2011).
The Bathymodiolinae subfamily is polyphyletic and
consists of multiple poorly resolved clades. Among
these, two main groups are recognized: (i) the Bathy-
modiolus thermophilus clade that consists of true Bath-
ymodiolus species, and (ii) the ‘Bathymodiolus’
childressi clade that differs from Bathymodiolus sensu
stricto and is sometimes referred to as the genus
Gigantidas (Jones et al., 2006; Thubaut et al., 2013).
Species from these two groups typically host one or
two gammaproteobacterial endosymbiotic phylotypes.
For example, ‘Bathymodiolus’ childressi, which colo-
nizes cold seeps in the Gulf of Mexico, hosts methane-
oxidizing endosymbionts (Duperron et al., 2008),
whereas B. azoricus, which colonizes hydrothermal
Received 16 February, 2016; accepted 13 July, 2016. *For corre-
spondence. E-mail jmpeters@mpi-bremen.de or petersen@microbi-
al-ecology.net; Tel. 143 1 427776606.
[Correction added on 16 August 2016, after first online publication:
Affiliation footnotes for Nicole Dubilier and Jillian M Petersen were
corrected].
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vents along the north Mid-Atlantic Ridge, hosts sulfur-
oxidizing and methane-oxidizing endosymbionts
(Duperron et al., 2006). Most research has focused on
these highly abundant gammaproteobacterial endosym-
bionts (e.g., Dubilier et al., 2008; Duperron et al., 2009;
Rodrigues et al., 2013). However, additional bacterial
phylotypes can also associate with bathymodiolin mus-
sels. For example, Bathymodiolus heckerae can harbor
up to five endosymbiotic phylotypes and numerous
bathymodiolin species are infected with intranuclear
bacteria (Duperron et al., 2007; Raggi et al., 2013;
Zielinski et al., 2009).
Epsilonproteobacteria are abundant at hydrothermal
vents and they often associate as ecto- or endosym-
bionts with diverse invertebrate animals including gastro-
pods, shrimp, crabs and polychaetes, but they have
never been found in association with bathymodiolin mus-
sels (Campbell et al., 2006; Dubilier et al., 2008; Gof-
fredi, 2010; Petersen et al., 2010). This study was
inspired by our recent discovery of two closely related
epsilonproteobacterial 16S rRNA sequences in clone
libraries from two distantly related bathymodiolin spe-
cies: ‘B.’ childressi from the Gulf of Mexico, and Bathy-
modiolus sp. from the Pakistan Margin in the Arabian
Sea, referred to here as ‘B.’ sp (Makran). The occur-
rence of closely related epsilonproteobacteria in two dis-
tinct host species from two different geographic regions
was surprising. Our aim was therefore to explore the
distribution and specificity of the association between
bathymodiolin mussels and epsilonproteobacteria by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) screening of a large
collection of samples and screening of metagenomes
and metatranscriptomes. Furthermore, we used fluores-
cence in situ hybridization (FISH) and electron microsco-
py to identify and localize the epsilonproteobacteria in
mussel gill sections.
Results and discussion
The association between epsilonproteobacteria and
bathymodiolin mussels is widespread and highly specific
Clone libraries of the bacterial 16S rRNA genes ampli-
fied from ‘B.’ childressi and ‘B.’ sp (Makran) gill DNA
contained epsilonproteobacterial sequences in addition
to the known gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts. In
‘B.’ childressi, 12 out 46 clones screened were related to
epsilonproteobacteria, and in ‘B.’ sp (Makran), 3 out 86
clones were related to epsilonproteobacteria. All 15 epsi-
lonproteobacterial clone sequences (1201 base pairs)
shared 98.3% identity. The closest relative in the NCBI
database was an unpublished sequence named ‘Uncul-
tured Bathymodiolus platifrons gill symbiont’ from a mus-
sel that was collected from seeps in the Okinawa
Trough, East China Sea (99.1% identity, accession
number AB250697). The next closest relative in the
database was an uncultured and unclassified epsilonpor-
oteobacterium associated with the bivalve Thyasira flex-
uosa (91.2% sequence identity – FN600361). The
closest cultured relative was Sulfurovum lithotrophicum,
a mesophilic chemolithoautotroph isolated from hydro-
thermal vent sediments (87.6% sequence identity; Ina-
gaki et al., 2004).
The closely related bathymodiolin epsilonproteobacte-
rial sequences were found in two distantly related host
species sampled from sites thousands of kilometers
apart, suggesting that these hosts might regularly asso-
ciate with this specific group of epsilonproteobacteria. To
test this hypothesis, we screened DNA extracted from
seven different bathymodiolin species from vent and
seep sites around the world (Table S1) using specific
forward and reverse 16S rRNA PCR primers. We also
screened metagenomes and metatranscriptomes for
epsilonproteobacterial 16S rRNA sequences using the
PhyloFlash script (https://github.com/HRGV/phyloFlash).
In four of these species, epsilonproteobacteria were
found in all individuals screened: ‘B.’ childressi (n5 32)
collected from six sites across the Gulf of Mexico; B.
azoricus (n5 11) from three sampling sites along the
North Mid-Atlantic Ridge (NMAR); ‘B.’ manusensis
(n5 4) from two sampling sites in Lau Basin; ‘B.’ mauri-
tanicus (n5 3) from the Barbados Accretionary Prism
(Tables 1 and S1). A detailed analysis of the metagenomes
and metatranscriptomes will be published elsewhere.
The epsilonproteobacterial 16S rRNA sequences
recovered by PCR and next-generation sequencing
were remarkably similar: sequences from different host
species ranged from 97.2% (26 substitutions) to
almost identical (99.9%; 1 substitution). In addition, all
of the sequences recovered from a single species
were identical or deviated by a single substitution. If
present, substitutions were always located at con-
served positions in the 16S rRNA gene, suggesting
that they were likely the result of PCR or sequencing
errors. Associations between bathymodiolin mussels
and this group of epsilonproteobacteria are therefore
host species-specific.
We did not detect epsilonproteobacteria in all species
screened. PCRs were negative in B. brooksi (n51)
from the Gulf of Mexico, B. septemdierum (n5 3) from
Lau Basin (previously described as B. brevior, taxonomy
revised in Breusing et al., 2015) and B. thermophilus
(n5 4) from the East Pacific Rise (Tables 1 and S1).
This could indicate that these host species do not harbor
epsilonproteobacteria or that the primers we used did
not match because they were designed based on epsi-
lonproteobacterial 16S rRNA sequences obtained
from two other host species. However, screening of
metagenome libraries from B. brooksi (n5 2) and B.
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thermophilus (n53) for 16S rRNA sequences from the
epsilonproteobacteria were also negative, mirroring the
negative PCR screening results for two species. Meta-
genome libraries from an additional Mid-Atlantic Ridge
species, B. puteoserpentis (n5 4), were also negative. It
is therefore possible that not all bathymodiolin species
host epsilonproteobacteria.
There was no clear factor explaining the presence of
epsilonproteobacteria in some host species but not in
others. The host species in which epsilonproteobacte-
ria were detected did not group together based on
their cytochrome oxidase I (COI) phylogeny (Fig. S1A).
Neither were they all sampled from close geographic
locations, or from similar habitats (Fig. S1B). These
associations therefore do not appear to be restricted
to a particular clade of mussels, a particular geograph-
ic region, or even to mussels occurring only at vents or
only at seeps, but are widely distributed across diverse
host species in disparate habitats. This distribution
pattern could indicate that associations within this
clade of epsilonproteobacteria are an ancient feature
found in the ancestor of all bathymodiolins, but were
subsequently lost by a number of different species.
Alternatively, distantly related bathymodiolin mussels
may have formed associations with this clade of epsi-
lonproteobacteria multiple times in multiple locations
independently. If this is the case, then these epsilon-
proteobacteria must have been uniquely ‘primed’ for
associating with marine invertebrates, in particular with
bathymodiolin mussels.
Novel epsilonproteobacterial family
Phylogenetic analyses placed all of our epsilonproteo-
bacterial 16S rRNA sequences in a well-supported
monophyletic clade that only contained Bathymodiolus-
associated sequences. This clade is a sister group to
uncultured and unclassified sequences from deep-sea
hydrothermal vent invertebrates such as bivalves
(FN600361), gastropods (FM994656) and corals
(DQ917867 and GU117971) (Fig. 1). The unpublished
sequence from ‘B.’ platifrons also fell into the Bathy-
modiolus-associated epsilonproteobacterial group, indi-
cating that this host species may also associate with
epsilonproteobacteria. The full 16S rRNA sequence
recovered from a ‘B.’ childressi metagenome was
87.6% similar to the closest cultured relative Sulfuro-
vum lithotrophicum (NR_024802), which belongs to the
Thiovulgaceae family. According to the guidelines of
Yarza et al. (2014) the Bathymodiolus-associated clade
represents a new family within the Epsilonproteobacte-
ria, which possibly also includes unclassified sequen-
ces from other host-associated epsilonproteobacteria
(Fig. 1).
Epsilonproteobacteria are epibionts on mussel gills
We did FISH on gill filament sections to identify and
localize the epsilonproteobacteria in two host species,
B. azoricus and ‘B.’ childressi. We designed two spe-
cific probes: BCE141 and BCE1422 to target each end
of the epsilonproteobacterial 16S rRNA sequences
Table 1. Summary of samples screened for the presence of epsilonproteobacteria.
Host species
Sampling
location
Epsilon-
proteobacteria
Number of host individuals screened Number of
sampling
sites Imaging
Associated
gammaproteobacterial
endosymbiontsPCRs Metagenome Transcriptome
‘B.’ childressi Gulf of
Mexico
Yes 20 6 3 6 FISH,
SEM
and
TEM
MOX
B. azoricus NMAR Yes 8 2 1 3 FISH SOX and MOX
‘B.’ mauritanicus Barbados
Accretionary
Prism
Yes 3 – – 1 – MOX
‘B.’ manusensis Manus
Basin
Yes 4 – – 2 – SOX
‘B.’ sp Makran
seeps
Yes 2 – – 1 – MOX
B. sp SMAR Yes – 6 – 1 – SOX and MOX
‘B.’ platifrons Okinawa
Trough
Yes 1 sequence present in public databases – – SOX
B. brooksi Gulf of
Mexico
N. D. 1 2 – 3 – SOX and MOX
B. puteoserpentis NMAR N. D – 3 – 2 – SOX and MOX
B.septemdierum Lau Basin N. D 4 – – 2 – SOX
B. thermophilus EPR N. D 4 – – 2 – SOX
For more information see Table S1. NMAR, North Mid-Atlantic Ridge; SMAR, South Mid-Atlantic Ridge; EPR, East Pacific Rise; N.D., Not
detected; SOX, Sulfur-oxidizing endosymbionts; MOX, Methane-oxidizing endosymbionts.
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from bathymodiolins. Both probes showed at least
three strong mismatches with all available sequences
in the SILVA database (release 123, Quast et al.,
2013). FISH on ‘B.’ childressi showed signals close to
the gill epithelium (BCE141 signals displayed in Fig. 2,
data not shown for BCE1422). These long, thin fila-
mentous epibionts were concentrated toward the ciliat-
ed edges of the gill filaments. In contrast, on B.
azoricus, the probes hybridized with thick filaments on
the gill epithelium that were distributed evenly across
the gill surface (Fig. 2 A and B). 3D rendering of whole
mount FISH analyses of ‘B.’ childressi gill filaments
also identified thick epsilonproteobacterial filaments in
patches located on the epithelial cells (Fig. 2C). These
results show that at least on the two species we inves-
tigated with FISH, the epsilonproteobacteria are fila-
mentous epibionts.
Filamentous bacteria could also be seen by scanning
and transmission electron microscopy (respectively SEM
and TEM) of ‘B.’ childressi gill sections. SEM revealed a
dense coating of filaments occurring on the epithelial
cells (Fig. 4). This correlated with the FISH volume
reconstruction, however, it was difficult to distinguish
between bacterial filaments and host cilia in SEM. TEM
clearly showed filamentous bacteria interspersed with
host cilia and mucus (Fig. 3). Previous studies showed
that the gill epithelium of bathymodiolin mussels is coat-
ed with a mucus layer (Bettencourt et al., 2011; Fiala-
Medioni et al., 2002). Settling in mucus is a common
strategy for some host-associated epsilonproteobacteria.
For example, members of the Helicobacteraceae specifi-
cally colonize the mucus layer lining the mammalian
gastrointestinal tract (for reviews see Fox and Lee,
1997; Oxley and McKay, 2004; Solnick and Schauer,
2001).
Potential function of the epibionts
The novel Bathymodiolus-associated epsilonproteobac-
terial family is a sister clade to the Thiovulgaceae family,
which contains sulfur oxidizing epibionts of various inver-
tebrate species such as the deep-sea shrimp Rimicaris
excoculata (Jan et al., 2014; Petersen et al., 2010), the
crab Kiwa hirsuta (Goffredi et al., 2008) and polycheates
such as Alvinella pompejana (Campbell et al., 2001).
These bacteria are suggested to play a role in the nutri-
tion of their hosts (Desbruye`res et al., 1998; Ponsard
Fig. 1. Bayesian inference tree of 16S rRNA gene sequences under a General Time Reversible model with Gamma-distributed rates of evolu-
tion and a proportion of invariant sites. Analyses were performed with 10 million generations using four parallel Monte Carlo Markov chains.
Sample trees were taken every 5000 generations. Thiomicrospira halophila (NR_043780) was used as root for the tree. Sequence names in
bold are from this study. Square black brackets show described epsilonproteobacterial families. The colored boxes show sequences that form
a new family of epsilonproteobacteria: the dark gray box shows the bathymodiolin sequences from this study, the light gray box shows pub-
lished sequences which form a monophyletic group with the bathymodiolin sequences.
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et al., 2013; Thurber et al., 2011). Considering that their
closest cultivated relatives are sulfuroxidizers of the Thi-
ovulgaceae family, the novel epsilonproteobacterial epi-
bionts associated with bathymodiolin mussels may also
be sulfur oxidizers. If this is the case, their epibiotic loca-
tion on bathymodiolin gills would be advantageous for
accessing reduced sulfur compounds from fluids that
are pumped across the gills of the mussels. The role
these epibionts play in the symbiosis is currently
unclear. Epibionts have been proposed to transfer
nutrients to their host by diffusion of small molecules, or
by endocytosis and intracellular digestion of the bacteria
(e.g. Ponsard et al., 2013 and Zbinden et al., 2015). It is
also possible that the epibionts provide protection
against biofouling of the gills by pathogens.
Our initial observations suggest that epsilonproteobac-
teria may be more abundant on bathymodiolin mussels
that host only methane-oxidizing symbionts. Bathymo-
diolins hosting both sulfur- and methane-oxidizing
endosymbionts seem to host fewer or no epsilonproteo-
bacterial epibionts, and we have not yet found epsilonpro-
teobacteria on mussels that only have sulfur-oxidizing
symbionts. One possible explanation for the observed
differences in epibiont abundance could be active pre-
vention of their growth by the sulfur-oxidizing endo-
symbionts. Sayavedra et al. (2015) recently showed
that the sulfur-oxidizing endosymbionts encode a vast
array of toxin-like genes in their genomes, some of
which may be involved in antagonistic interactions
between bacteria.
Fig. 2. Fluorescence in situ hybridization of epsilonproteobacterial epibionts in bathymodiolin gill tissues (yellow – specific probe for epsilon-
proteobacterial epibionts BCE141, Cy3) and gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts (teal – general bacterial probe EUB338, 6FAM) and
DNA (purple – DAPI). A. Section of a ‘B.’ childressi gill filament, scale 50 lm. B. Section of B. azoricus gill filaments, scale 30 lm. These
hosts have far fewer epsilonproteobacteria than ‘B.’ childressi mussels. C. 3D rendering of a z-stack series of a ‘B.’ childressi gill filament,
scale 20 lm.
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Another intriguing hypothesis would be that a sulfur-
oxidizing epibiont could replace the sulfur-oxidizing gam-
maproteobacterial endosymbiont, which was most likely
lost by some bathymodiolins during their evolutionary his-
tory (Lorion et al., 2013). The loss of the sulfur-oxidizing
endosymbiont may open up a new ecological niche,
which sulfur-oxidizing epsilonproteobacteria could take
advantage of. These two explanations, the replacement
of an ecological niche and the inhibition of growth are not
mutually exclusive, and both might play a role.
Evolutionary importance of low-abundance symbionts
Despite their relatively low abundance on some host spe-
cies, these epsilonproteobacteria could have a significant
evolutionary importance. First, the epsilonproteobacterial
epibionts regularly associate with bathymodiolin mussels,
and given the right conditions, they might be able to dis-
place the dominant gammaproteobacterial symbionts. It
has been shown in corals, and more extensively in
insects, that during stress or following a shift in the host’s
source of nutrition, rare opportunistic bacteria can replace
the primary symbiont population because they are pre-
sumably better adapted to the new environmental condi-
tions (Moran and Yun, 2015; Pettay et al., 2015). Second,
this association could be a nascent endosymbiosis. An
epibiotic life stage has been suggested to be an interme-
diate stage of endosymbiosis evolution (Lorion et al.,
2013; Miyazaki et al., 2010; Smith, 1979). In fact, a few
bathymodiolin mussels host their sulfur-oxidizing gam-
maproteobacterial symbionts outside of host cells (Fujiwara
et al., 2010; Lorion et al., 2009). Similar associations
Fig. 3. A. Transmission electron micrograph of ‘B.’ childressi gill filaments: (ba) indicates the region harboring bacteriocytes and (ce) the ciliat-
ed edge free of gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts (Scale: 50mm). B and C. Close-up of the space between gill filaments. Filamentous bac-
teria (bf) are located among mucus filaments (mf) between the cells containing methanotrophic gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts (m).
Intercalary cells (symbiont-free cells) can be identified by the presence of microvilli (mv) and cilia (ci) (Scale B: 5 mm; C: 2 mm).
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could be evolving with the epsilonproteobacterial epi-
bionts, especially in species such as ‘B.’ childressi where
gammaproteobacterial sulfur-oxidizing endosymbionts
have been lost.
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Fig. S1. A. Bayesian inference tree of 16S rRNA gene
sequences of epsilonproteobacterial epibionts (right) and
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COI gene sequences of bathymodiolin mussels (left). B.
Geographical distribution of the collected samples. There
are no evident correlations between the epsilonproteobacte-
rial phylogeny and the host phylogeny, the habitat, or the
geographic location of sampling.
Fig. S2. Bayesian inference tree of all the epsilonproteo-
bacterial 16S rRNA (1049 bp) sequences generated in this
study. Analyses were performed with 10 million generations
using four parallel Monte Carlo Markov chains. Sample
trees were taken every 5000 generations. Thiomicrospira
halophila (NR_043780) was used as root for the tree. This
tree show the high level of identity of sequences associated
to same hosts as well as different ones.
Table S1. Meta-data table of the samples used in this study.
Epsilonproteobacterial epibionts of Bathymodiolus 813
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2.2 Experimental procedures and 
VXSSOHPHQWDU\¿JXUHVDQGWDEOH
Sample collection
Ten bathymodiolin species were collected during numerous 
cruises: Bathymodiolus azoricus, “B.” childressi, “B.” manuensis, 
“B.” mauritanicus,  B. brooski,  B. puteoserpentis,  B. thermophilus, 
B. brevior and two currently unnamed species. 6DPSOLQJDQG¿[DWLRQ
details can be found in Digital Supplementary Table 2.1.
'1$H[WUDFWLRQ
*HQRPLF '1$ ZDV H[WUDFWHG IURP JLOO WLVVXHV RI WKH PXVVHOV
DFFRUGLQJ WR =KRX HW DO  ZLWK WKH IROORZLQJ PRGL¿FDWLRQV$Q
LQLWLDO LQFXEDWLRQ VWHS ZDV SHUIRUPHG DW & LQ  O RI H[WUDFWLRQ
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 100 mM sodium EDTA [pH 8.0], 
100 mM sodium phosphate [pH 8.0], 1.5 M NaCl, 1% CTAB) and 40 μl of 
proteinase K (10 mg/ml) overnight. The quality of the DNA was assessed 
with a Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Eugen, USA).
51$H[WUDFWLRQ
RNA was extracted from the gill tissues of three  B. childressi 
individuals. A fragment of the gill was dissected and incubated overnight 
DW&LQORIH[WUDFWLRQEXIIHUVHH'1$H[WUDFWLRQDQGORI
SURWHLQDVH.PJPO51$ZDVH[WUDFWHGZLWKWKH$OO3UHS'1$51$
Micro Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions. The quality of the RNA was assessed with a Qubit® 2.0 
Fluorometer (Invitrogen)
+RVWLGHQWL¿FDWLRQ
7KHF\WRFKURPHR[LGDVH, &2,JHQHVRI WKHGLIIHUHQWVSHFLHV
ZHUHVHTXHQFHGZLWKWKH3&5SULPHUV&2,)$7<**1**177<**1
$$<7*DQG&2,5$71*&5$$1$&1*&1&&<$70DWVXPRWR
and Hayami, 2000) and a high-quality Taq DNA polymerase (error rate 
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2.7 [ 10-5(SSHQGRUI+DPEXUJ*HUPDQ\7KH3&5ZDVSHUIRUPHGZLWK
WKHIROORZLQJFRQGLWLRQVVDQLQLWLDOGHQDWXUDWLRQRI¿YHPLQXWHDW&
cycles of denaturation of one minute at 95°C, one minute annealing step 
DW&IRUWKH&2,)5SULPHUSDLUDQGDHORQJDWLRQVWHSRIWZRPLQXWH
DW&DQGD¿QDOHORQJDWLRQVWHSRIPLQDW&6HTXHQFLQJZDV
performed using the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit along 
with the Genetic Analyzer Abiprism 3130 (Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, USA). Sequences have been deposited in Genbank the accession 
numbers are displayed in Digital Supplementary table 2.1
Clone libraries
 ,QLWLDO3&5ZDVSHUIRUPHGXVLQJWKHXQLYHUVDOEDFWHULDOSULPHUV
GM3F and GM4R (Muyzer et al., 1995) and a high-quality Taq DNA 
SRO\PHUDVH(SSHQGRUIZLWKWKHVDPHFRQGLWLRQVDVDERYHH[FHSWWKH
DQQHDOLQJ WHPSHUDWXUH ZKLFK ZDV &$PSOL¿FDWLRQ SURGXFWV ZHUH
SXUL¿HGDQG OLJDWHG LQWR WKHS&572329HFWRU ,QYLWURJHQ2QH
6KRW 723 FRPSHWHQW E. coli cells (Invitrogen) were subsequently 
transformed. A total of 96 positive transformants from one “B.” sp 
(Makran) individuals and 46 positive transformants from a “B.” childressi 
individual were picked by blue/white screening and grown overnight in 
90LFUR:HOO3ODWHV1XQF:LHVEDGHQ*HUPDQ\FRQWDLQLQJPO
/XULD±%HUWDQLDPSLFLOOLQȝJPOEURWKSHUZHOO7KHFORQHVIURPERWK
LQGLYLGXDOVZHUHVFUHHQHGE\3&5XVLQJ WKH0)05SULPHUSDLU
<DQLVFK3HUURQHWDOFORQHVIURP“B.” sp (Makran) and 45 
from “B.” childressiKDGDQLQVHUWZLWKWKHH[SHFWHGVL]HRIDSSUR[LPDWHO\
ES7KHFORQHVZLWKWKHVHLQVHUWVZHUHSDUWLDOO\VHTXHQFHG3&5
SURGXFWVZHUHSXUL¿HG LQ0XOWL6FUHHQ+9SODWHV0LOOLSRUH'DUPVWDGW
*HUPDQ\XVLQJ6HSKDGH[*6XSHU¿QHUHVLQ$PHUVKDP%LRVFLHQFHV
Uppsala, Sweden) and sequenced using the BigDye Terminator v2.0 
Cycle Sequencing Kit along with the Genetic Analyzer Abiprism 3100 
(Applied Biosystems). The GM3F oligonucleotide (Muyzer et al., 1995) 
was used as sequencing primer. Sequences were analyzed using the 
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*HQHLRXV VRIWZDUH YHUVLRQ 9 http://www.geneious.com, Kearse 
et al., 2012). Sequence ends with more than 5% chance of error per 
base were trimmed. The trimmed sequences were compared with the 
NCBI nucleotide database using nucleotide BLAST (Madden, 2002) 
and the Silva rRNA database (Release 123) using the SINA web-aligner 
3UXHVVH HW DO 4XDVW HW DO   RXW  “B.” sp (Makran) 
partial sequences and 12 out 45 “B.” childressi partial sequences were 
UHODWHG WR (SVLORQSURWHREDFWHULD 2QH “B.” childressi and two “B.” sp 
(Makran) Epsilonproteobacteria-related sequences were chosen to be 
IXOO\VHTXHQFHGXVLQJWKHVDPHSURWRFRODVDERYHDQGWKH3&5SULPHU
GM4R.
1H[WJHQHUDWLRQVHTXHQFLQJ
Genomic libraries of  B. puteoserpentis M64/2-2-244-9 were prepared 
by Genoscope (Centre National de Séquençage, Evry, France) and 
sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 platform. Genomic libraries from 
B. azoricus and B. puteoserpentis (M2-5, M3-12, M4-16) were prepared 
E\WKH0D[3ODQFN*HQRPH&HQWHU&RORJQH*HUPDQ\DQGVHTXHQFHG
on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform. All libraries were generated with the 
,OOXPLQD7UX6HT'1$6DPSOH3UHSDUDWLRQ.LWDFFRUGLQJWRPDQXIDFWXUHU
recommendations and the sequencing details are summarized in Digital 
Supplementary Table 2.1. 
Transcriptomic libraries of “B.” childressi were generated with the 
,OOXPLQD7UX6HT51$6DPSOH3UHSDUDWLRQ.LWDFFRUGLQJWRPDQXIDFWXUHU
recommendations and the sequencing details are summarized in Digital 
Supplementary Table 2.1. All sequencing runs were performed on 
DQ ,OOXPLQD+L6HT  SODWIRUP DW WKH0D[3ODQFN*HQRPH&HQWHU
Transcriptome libraries of  B. sp (SMAR) were prepared and sequenced 
as described in Sayavedra et al., 2015. 
6FUHHQLQJRIQH[WJHQHUDWLRQVHTXHQFHOLEUDULHV
 7KH 3K\OR)ODVK  KWWSVJLWKXEFRP+5*9SK\OR)ODVK) 
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script was used to perform RNA small sub unit (SSU) screening and 
reconstruction from metagenomic and metatranscriptomic libraries. In 
libraries where Epsilonproteobacteria were detected but not assembled 
we performed read mapping using BBmap (Bushnell B. - sourceforge.net/
projects/bbmap/) against the 16S rRNA of the “B.” childressi associated 
(SVLORQSURWHREDFWHULDRU WKHF\WRFKURPHR[LGDVH , &2,VHTXHQFHRI
WKHPXVVHOV7KHPDSSHGUHDGVZHUHWKHQUHDVVHPEOHGZLWK63$GHV
(Bankevich et al., 2012).
Sequencing the Epsilonproteobacteria from other bathymodiolin 
species
3ULPHUV VSHFL¿FDOO\ WDUJHWLQJ WKH 6 U51$ JHQH RI WKH
epsilonproteobacterial sequence were designed using the reverse and 
FRPSOHPHQWDU\VHTXHQFHVRI WKHVSHFL¿FHSVLORQSURWHREDFWHULDO),6+
probes developed in this study (see below): probe BCE141 as a forward 
primer (BCE141F: TCGGCGCTTATCCCCTGCT) and probe BCE1422 
as a reverse primer (BCE1422R: CCGACTTCAGGTGAATTC), 
UHVXOWLQJ LQ DPSOL¿FDWLRQ SURGXFWV RI  ES 7KH SULPHU SDLU ZDV
used to screen individuals from ten bathymodiolin species (details in 
'LJLWDO6XSSOHPHQWDU\7DEOH3&5ZDVSHUIRUPHGXVLQJWKHVDPH
FRQGLWLRQV DV GHVFULEHG IRU WKH DPSOL¿FDWLRQ RI WKH KRVW &2, JHQH
using an annealing temperature of 58°C for the BCE141/BCE1422 
primers. Sequencing was performed using the BigDye Terminator 
v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit with the Genetic Analyzer Abiprism 3130 
(Applied Biosystems). Sequences have been deposited in Genbank, the 
accession numbers are displayed in Digital Supplementary Table 2.1
3K\ORJHQHWLFUHFRQVWUXFWLRQ
Sequences were analyzed using the Geneious software. 
Sequences were trimmed as above. The trimmed sequences were 
compared with the NCBI nucleotide database using nucleotide BLAST 
(Madden, 2002) and the Silva rRNA database using the SINA web-aligner 
%-1"/ǗȒ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1,#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3UXHVVHHWDO+LJKO\VLPLODUVHTXHQFHVDQGFXOWLYDEOHUHIHUHQFH
sequences from the class Epsilonproteobacteria were included in the 
analysis and aligned using MUSCLE (v3.6.) (Edgar, 2004)
)RUWKHEDFWHULDO6U51$VHTXHQFHWKH¿QDODOLJQPHQWFRPSULVHG
SRVLWLRQVIRUWKHPXVVHOKRVW&2,VHTXHQFHVWKH¿QDODOLJQPHQW
FRPSULVHGSRVLWLRQV3K\ORJHQHWLFDQDO\VHVZHUHSHUIRUPHGXVLQJ
%D\HVLDQDQGPD[LPXPOLNHOLKRRGDQDO\VLV7KH%D\HVLDQDQDO\VLVZDV
performed with MrBayes (v3.2) (Huelsenbeck et al., 2001; Ronquist 
and Huelsenbeck, 2003) under a General Time Reversible model with 
Gamma-distributed rates of evolution and a proportion of invariant sites. 
Analyses were performed for 2 million generations using four parallel 
Monte Carlo Markov chains. Sample trees were taken every 5000 
JHQHUDWLRQV3RVWHULRUSUREDELOLWLHVFDOFXODWHGZLWK3+<0/XVLQJD*75
substitution model with 5000 bootstraps were used as support values for 
nodes in the tree.
FISH probe design
 Based on the almost complete 16S rRNA full sequence 
(1468 bp) of the Epsilonproteobacteria from “B.” childressi, two 
probes were designed using the probe design tool of ARB (Ludwig, 
2004): (BCE141: AGCAGGGGATAACGCCGA) and (BCE1422: 
&&*$&77&$**7*$$77&7KHLUVSHFL¿FLW\ZDVYHUL¿HGZLWKWKHRQOLQH
6LOYD7HVW3UREH7RRO4XDVWHWDO%RWKSUREHVZHUHFRQ¿UPHG
WRVSHFL¿FDOO\WDUJHWWKH(SVLORQSURWHREDFWHULDIURP“B.” childressi. 16S 
rRNA sequences of closely related Epsilonproteobacteria from other 
bathymodiolin species obtained from metagenomic libraries showed 
that the probes did not have a mismatch to  B.  B. azoricus and  B. sp 
60$5 SK\ORW\SHV $OO SUREHV ZHUH ÀXRUHVFHQWO\ ODEHOHG ELRPHUV
QHW 8OP *HUPDQ\ 3UREH VSHFL¿FLW\ ZDV GHWHUPLQHG E\ LQFUHDVLQJ
IRUPDPLGHFRQFHQWUDWLRQVLQWKHK\EULGL]DWLRQEXIIHU3HUQWKDOHUHWDO
2002). Both probes hybridized equally well with the target organism, 
strong FISH signals were visible up to 60% formamide, but not at 70%. 
%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:HWKHUHIRUHXVHGIRUPDPLGHLQWKHK\EULGL]DWLRQEXIIHUIRUDOO),6+
H[SHULPHQWV3UREH(8%$PDQQHWDOZKLFKK\EULGL]HVZLWK
PRVWHXEDFWHULDZDVXVHGDVDSRVLWLYHFRQWURODQGWKH121SUREH
:DOOQHUHWDODVDFRQWUROIRUEDFNJURXQGDXWRÀXRUHVFHQFH
Fluorescence in situ hybridization 
For FISH analyses, gill, of B. azoricus and  B. childressi, and gill 
tissues of  B. brooksiZHUHVXEVDPSOHG7KHVDPSOHVZHUH¿[HG LQ
[SKRVSKDWHEXIIHUHGVDOLQH3%6P01D&OP0.&OP0
1D+32P0.+32FRQWDLQLQJSDUDIRUPDOGHK\GHDW&IRU
9–18 hours. Samples were washed three times by placing them in fresh 
[3%6IRUPLQHDFKDQGVXEVHTXHQWO\WUDQVIHUUHGWRDFROG3%6
HWKDQRO VROXWLRQ FRQWDLQLQJ [3%6DQGSXUHHWKDQRO LQ HTXDO SDUWV
Samples were kept at 4°C on board the research vessel, transported 
EDFNWRWKHODERUDWRU\DW&DQG¿QDOO\VWRUHGDW&)L[HGVSHFLPHQV
ZHUHHPEHGGHG LQ6WHHGPDQ¶V:D[6WHHGPDQDQGVHFWLRQHG
with a microtome into 8 μm thick sections. The sections were placed on 
DPLQRSURS\OWULHWKR[\VLODQH$PLQR6LODQH6WLFN\$736FRDWHGVOLGHV
GHZD[HGLQWKUHHVXFFHVVLYHEDWKVRIDEVROXWHHWKDQROWKHQUHK\GUDWHG
in three successive baths of 80%, 70% and 50% ethanol for 15 min 
HDFKDQGDLUGULHGORIK\EULGL]DWLRQEXIIHU3HUQWKDOHUHWDO
FRQWDLQLQJÀXRUHVFHQWO\ ODEHOHGROLJRQXFOHRWLGHSUREHV QJPO-1 ¿QDO
concentration) was then applied on the sections and the slides where 
placed in a humid chamber and hybridized in an oven at 46°C for 3-4 
hours. The slides were then rinsed in two baths of washing buffer: one 
GLSLQWKH¿UVWWKHQPLQDW&LQWKHVHFRQG)LQDOO\WKHVOLGHVZHUH
washed in Milli-Q water and absolute ethanol.
:KROHPRXQW 
:KROHPRXQW),6+ZDVSHUIRUPHGRQ“B.” childressiJLOO¿ODPHQWV
WKDWZHUH¿[HGIRU),6+DVGHVFULEHGDERYH'LVVHFWHGJLOO¿ODPHQWVZHUH
directly transferred to 200 μl hybridization buffer (as above) and placed 
%-1"/ǗȒ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1,#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in a heat shaker in the dark at 46°C for 3-4 hours. After hybridization, 
WKH¿ODPHQWVZHUHGLSSHGWZLFHLQIUHVKZDVKLQJEXIIHUDVDERYHWKHQ
washed in fresh buffer for 15 min at 48°C. Finally, the samples were 
washed in Milli-Q water. Microscopy slides with four layers of regular 
adhesive tape placed on each side of the slide were used to analyze the 
JLOO¿ODPHQWV
Confocal microscopy. 
Confocal images were taken on a Zeiss 780 inverted confocal 
microscope with Zen 2010 software (Carl Zeiss SAS, Jena, Germany), 
ZLWKDî2LO3ODQ1HRÀXDU OHQV3LFWXUHVZHUHDFTXLUHG LQ WKUHH
WUDFNPRGHZLWKH[FLWDWLRQVDWQP'$3,QP&\DQGQP
(Cy5). Z-stack data set are composed of 40 to 111 pictures taken every 
P:KHUHDSSURSULDWHWLOLQJDQGGLJLWDO]RRPLQJZHUHDSSOLHG1R
VSHFWUDO XQPL[LQJ ZDV HPSOR\HG WR GLVWLQJXLVK WKH PXOWLFRORU ODEHOV
Color was digitally adjusted with the software.
3D reconstruction. 
'UHQGHULQJZDVSHUIRUPHGRQDZRUNVWDWLRQZLWK:LQGRZV
FRQWDLQLQJDFRUH&38ZLWK*%RIPDLQ5$0DQGD*%19,',$
graphics card. The free 3D imaging software Drishti 2.6.1 (Limaye, 
  KWWSVIDQXHGXDX9L]ODEGULVKWLLQGH[VKWPO ZDV XVHG IRU
YLVXDOL]DWLRQ RI WKH YROXPHWULF &/60 GDWDVHWV 9ROXPHV RI WKH WKUHH
channels were imported simultaneously into Drishti. Transfer functions 
for false color rendering and transparency were adjusted with the 2D 
histogram. Shading was performed using the shader widget in Drishti. 
Clipping planes allowed virtual sectioning of the 3D model.
Electron microscopy
For TEM analyses whole gills were dissected from live mussels and 
FXW LQ VPDOOHU SLHFHV IRU ¿[DWLRQ6DPSOHVZHUH ¿[HG IRU KRXUVDW
&XVLQJDQ LVRVPRWLF¿[DWLYH/HLVFKXQSXEOLVKHGFRQWDLQLQJ
JOXWDUDOGHK\GH;3+(0EXIIHU P03,3(6P0+(3(6
%-1"/ǗȒ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1,#1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0
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15 mM EGTA and 3 mM MgCl2) and 9% sucrose. For improved mucus 
UHWHQWLRQ$OFLDQ%OXHZDVDGGHGWRWKH¿[DWLYHLPPHGLDWHO\EHIRUH
¿[DWLRQ (UODQGVHQ .ULVWLFK 'XQQ\ 	 :HOOV  6DPSOHV ZHUH
transported in washing buffer and after rinsing three times, they were 
SRVW¿[HGZLWKRVPLXPWHWUR[LGHLQGG+22IRURQHKRXU7KHVDPSOHV
were then dehydrated in a graded ethanol series (30%, 50%, 70%, 
 WZLFH WUDQVIHUUHG LQWR GU\ DFHWRQH DQG LQ¿OWUDWHG XVLQJ
FHQWULIXJDWLRQPRGL¿HGIURP0F'RQDOGLQPOWXEHVVHTXHQWLDOO\
ZLWKDQG[/95UHVLQ'XULQJWKLVSURFHVVWKH
samples were placed into the tube and centrifuged for 30 seconds with a 
EHQFKWRSFHQWULIXJH+HDWKURZ6FLHQWL¿F86$DWJIRUHDFKVWHS
After the second pure resin step, they were transferred into fresh resin in 
embedding molds and polymerized at 60°C for 24 hours.
Ultra-thin (70 nm) sections were cut with an Ultracut UC7 (Leica 
Microsystem, Austria), mounted on formvar coated slot grids and 
contrasted with 0.5% aqueous uranyl acetate (Science Services, 
Germany) for 20 min and with 2% Reynold’s lead citrate for 6 min. 
8OWUDWKLQVHFWLRQVZHUHLPDJHGDWN9RQD4XDQWD)(*VFDQQLQJ
electron microscope (FEI Company, USA) equipped with a STEM 
GHWHFWRU XVLQJ WKH [7 PLFURVFRSH FRQWURO VRIWZDUH YHU 
Images were cropped and contrast values were adjusted using Adobe 
3KRWRVKRSDQG,OOXVWUDWRU$GREH6\VWHPV,QF86$
For SEM analyses whole Bathymodiolus childressi JLOO¿ODPHQWVZHUH
¿[HGLQ7UXPS¶V¿[DWLYH(06+DW¿HOG86$IRUKRXUVDQGVWRUHGLQ
VHDZDWHUXQWLOIXUWKHUSURFHVVLQJ6SHFLPHQVZHUHSRVW¿[HGZLWK
RVPLXPWHWUR[LGHLQ0&DFRG\ODWHEXIIHU(06+DW¿HOG86$IRU
one hour and subsequently dehydrated in a graded Acetone series (50%, 
60%, 70%, 80%, 90% 100% twice) for 30 minutes at each concentration. 
$OOEXIIHUVDQG¿[DWLYHVFRQWDLQHGVXFURVH&ULWLFDOSRLQWGU\LQJRI
VSHFLPHQVZDVGRQHXVLQJDQ(0&3'/HLFD:HW]ODU*HUPDQ\
IROORZHGE\VXEVHTXHQWVSXWWHULQJZLWK*ROG3DOODGLXPZLWKDQ(PLWHFK
%-1"/ǗȒ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1,#1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0
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6&VSXWWHUFRDWHU3RODURQ1HZ+DYHQ8.IRUPLQXWHVDW-1 
PEDUDQGN9
Scanning electron micrographs were attained with a Quanta FEG 
)(,&RPSDQ\86$DWN9LQKLJKYDFXXPPRGHXVLQJWKH[7
microscope control software ver. 6.2.6.3123. 
%-1"/ǗȒ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1,#1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0
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6XSSOHPHQWDU\ )LJXUH  $ Bayesian inference tree of 16S rRNA gene 
VHTXHQFHVRIHSVLORQSURWHREDFWHULDOHSLELRQWVULJKWDQG&2,JHQHVHTXHQFHV
of bathymodiolin mussels (left). B. Geographical distribution of the collected 
samples. There are no evident correlations between the epsilonproteobacterial 
phylogeny and the host phylogeny, the habitat, or the geographic location of 
sampling.
%-1"/ǗȒ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1,#1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0
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6XSSOHPHQWDU\)LJXUH3RVWHULRUSUREDELOLWLHVRIWKHHSVLORQSURWHREDFWHULDO
6 U51$  ES WUHH FDOFXODWHG ZLWK 3+<0/ XVLQJ D *75 VXEVWLWXWLRQ
model. 5000 bootstraps were used as support values for nodes in the tree.
%-1"/ǗȒ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1,#1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0
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3.1 Abstract
& /,&) ,**2+&1&"01 ,)!0""-0+!%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10/",ƞ"+
dominated by autotrophic Epsilon- and Gammaproteobacteria, which 
%/+"00"+"/$6#/,*/"!2 "! %"*& )01,#2") /,+Ɯ51&,+ǽ)) 2//"+1)6
known epsilonproteobacterial autotrophs use the reductive tricarboxylic 
 &! ț/Ȝ  6 )"  1,Ɯ5  /,+ǽ +  ,+1/01Ǿ*,01 (+,4+21,1/,-%0 #/,*
1%"
**-/,1", 1"/& /")6 ,+  !&ƛ"/"+1 -1%46Ǿ 1%")3&+"+0,+
00%*țȜ 6 )"#,/ /,+Ɯ51&,+ǽ"/" "+1)6!&0 ,3"/"!+,3")#*&)6
of epsilonproteobacterial epibionts associated with bathymodiolin mussels 
from hydrothermal vents and cold seeps worldwide. To understand the 
nature of the association between epibionts and mussel host we assembled 
!/ƞ$"+,*"0,#"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+10#/,*14,1%6*,!&,)&+
species. The genomes revealed that these Epsilonproteobacteria are sulfur 
,5&!&7"/0 1%1 %3" 1%" $"+"1&  -,1"+1&) 1, Ɯ5 &+,/$+&   /,+ 1%/,2$%
the CBB cycle instead of the rTCA cycle. Remarkably our phylogenetic 
reconstructions of key CBB genes suggested that the genes were acquired 
through two distinct horizontal gene transfer events. The gene sequences 
coding for the key enzyme of the CBB cycle, the 1,5-ribulose bisphosphate 
carboxylase, are similar to gammaproteobacterial sequences closely related 
to the sulfur-oxidizing endosymbionts of bathymodiolin mussels. The other 
genes of the cycle appear to have multiple betaproteobacterial origins. 
Additionally, we show that the key gene of the sulphur oxidizing (SOX) multi-
enzyme pathway also has a gammaproteobacterial origin. We hypothesize 
that these horizontal gene transfer events enabled Epsilonproteobacteria to 
establish a successful symbiosis with bathymodiolin mussels. Additionally 
very few pathogens are autotrophic bacteria suggesting these epibionts are 
in a commensalistic or mutualistic relationship with their host. 
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3.2 Introduction
 In the open ocean, primary production is predominantly driven by 
-%,1,06+1%"1&  &+,/$+&   /,+ Ɯ51&,+ 3& 1%" )3&+ "+0,+ 00%*
cycle (CBB) (Raven, 2009). However, little to no light penetrates below 200 
m depth. The dark deep-sea life therefore mainly relies on organic matter 
falling from the surface as nutrient input (Turner, 2002). Exceptions are 
hydrothermal vents and cold seeps - geological features where local release 
,#Ɲ2&!0"+/& %"!&+/"!2 "! ,*-,2+!0#2")0/& %*& /,&) ,**2+&16
1%11%/&3"01%/,2$% %"*,21,1/,-%& -/, "00"0ǽ%"Ɯ51&,+,#&+,/$+& 
carbon by these microorganisms is driven by energy derived from the 
oxidation of sulfur, hydrogen or methane (Walsh et al., 2009; Orcutt et al., 
2011; Swan et al., 2011).
Autotrophs convert inorganic carbon to organic compounds later 
available to higher trophic levels. Although the CBB cycle is the most 
widespread CO2 Ɯ51&,+ -1%46 ,+ /1%Ǿ 0"3"/) ,1%"/ -1%460 "5&01
(Reviewed in Hügler and Sievert, 2011). Multiple studies have shown that 
the reductive tricarboxylic acid (rTCA) cycle and the CBB cycle are the 
-/"!,*&++1-1%460 1,Ɯ5 &+,/$+&  /,+1%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10+!
cold seeps (Campbell et al., 2006; Nakagawa and Takai, 2008; Sievert and 
"1/&+&ǾǗǕǖǗȀ""3"0et al., 2014). Additionally, CBB and rTCA cycles appear 
1,"00, &1"!4&1%!&ƛ"/"+1 1"/&) )00"0Ǿ#,/"5*-)"1%" 6 )"
is associated with Alpha-, Beta- and Gammaproteobacteria, as well as some 
%),/,Ɲ"5& +! &/,+Ȓ,5&!&7&+$	&/*& 21"0Ǿ4%"/"0 / &0 00, &1"!4&1%
%),/,&)"0Ǿ -0&),+-/,1", 1"/& +! .2&Ɯ )"0 țŲ$)"/ +! &"3"/1Ǿ
2011). Many studies of deep-sea hydrothermal vent and cold seep microbial 
communities have shown the preference of certain bacterial classes for 
various local environments (Nakagawa and Takai, 2008; Sievert et al., 2008; 
Pop Ristova et al.ǾǗǕǖǚȜǽ+"+3&/,+*"+10 ),0"1,%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɲ2&!0Ǿ
 %/ 1"/&7"!6%&$%1"*-"/12/"Ǿ),4,56$"+ ,+ "+1/1&,++!%&$%Ɲ2&!
Ɲ,4 /1"0Ǿ .2&Ɯ )"0 +! -0&),+-/,1", 1"/& /" ,ƞ"+ 1%" !,*&++1
microbes (Campbell et al., 2006; Huber et al., 2007; Akerman et al., 2013). The 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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autotrophic members of these bacterial classes have thus far been thought 
to rely on the rTCA cycle for CO2Ɯ51&,+ǽ+1%",1%"/%+!Ǿ"+3&/,+*"+10
#2/1%"/46 #/,*%,1Ɲ2&!0Ǿ4&1%%&$%"/,56$"+ ,+ "+1/1&,++! ),4"/Ǿ
*,/"01)"1"*-"/12/"0Ǿ/",ƞ"+!,*&+1"!6
**-/,1", 1"/&, 
which mainly utilize the CBB cycle (Yamamoto and Takai, 2011; Anderson et 
al., 2013; Oshkin et al., 2014). 
Another unique feature of hydrothermal vents and cold seeps is the 
presence of dense macrofaunal populations (Desbruyères et al., 2006; 
Galkin, 2016). The bathymodiolins are a subfamily of deep-sea bivalves 
occurring around the world in both vent and seep habitats. These mussels 
have established mutualistic relationships with chemoautotrophic bacteria, 
allowing them to thrive in these environments. Gammaproteobacterial 
endosymbionts, capable of oxidizing sulfur and/or methane to produce 
"+"/$6+!Ɯ5 /,+Ǿ/"#,2+!&+1%"*200")ȉ0$&))"-&1%")&) "))0ț2-"//,+
et al.ǾǗǕǕǞȜǽ+"5 %+$"#,/01)"" ,),$& )+& %"4&1% ,+01+1Ɲ25,#
water rich in reduced compounds, the prokaryotic partners provide nutrition 
to their eukaryotic host (Reviewed in Dubilier et al., 2008). 
*',/ %))"+$"&+012!6&+$1%"&+1"/ 1&,+4&1%&+!""-Ȓ0"06*&,1& 
0601"*Ǿ 02 % 0 1%"1%6*,!&,)&+*200") 0601"*Ǿ )&"0 &+ 1%"!&ƛ& 2)16 ,#
sampling and maintaining laboratory cultures of the host and symbionts. 
Molecular techniques have been of great help in understanding the 
diversity and distribution of both partners (Bayer et al., 2009; Rinke et al., 
2009; Petersen et al., 2010; Zwirglmaier et al., 2015). The recent rise of next 
generation sequencing, such as Roche 454 and Illumina technologies, has 
helped to investigate genomes and gene expressions of symbiotic systems 
ț24%/et al., 2007; Newton et al., 2007; Grzymski et al., 2008; Jan et al., 
2014). 
We recently described the diversity and distribution of a novel 
Epsilonproteobacteria family widely associated as gill epibionts with 
bathymodiolin mussels worldwide (Assié et al., 2015). We showed that two 
!&ƛ"/"+11%6*,!&,)&+$"+"/Ǿ B. azoricus and “B.” childressi (also referred 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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to as Gigandidas childressi - ,+"0+!/&'"+%,"(, 2006; Thubaut"1)ǽǾǗǕǖǘȜ 
were colonized by closely related epsilonproteobacterial epibionts. However, 
little is known of the nature of the relationship between the epibionts and 
their host. This new Epsilonproteobacteria family, based on a 16S rRNA 
gene sequence identity, is equally distant to the 2)#2/,32* clade, which 
groups many free living and associated chemoautotrophic bacteria, and to 
the ")& , 1"/ clade, a known group of gastrointestinal pathogens. We 
therefore aimed to understand the genetic potential of the epibionts through 
the use of metagenomic and metatranscriptomic approaches. The current 
012!6 #, 20"0,+ 1%""-&&,+10*"1,)& -1%46 1,Ɯ5 &+,/$+&  /,+
and gain energy. Furthermore, we discuss the origin and the potential for 
either a mutualistic or pathogenic relationship of the epsilonproteobacterial 
epibionts with their mussel host.
3.3 1"/&)+!"1%,!0
Sample collection
For metagenome analysis, “B.” childressi individuals were collected at 
1%"
ǗǙǛ0&1" &+1%"
2)#,#"5& ,!2/&+$1%"ȡ1)+1&0ǗǛȒǖǘ /2&0"
and B. azoricus individuals were collected at the Lucky Strike site on the 
north mid-Atlantic ridge (NMAR) during the Biobaz cruise (summarized in 
Digital Supplementary Table 3.1). For transcriptome analysis, “B.” childressi 
individuals were collected at the brine pool site GC233 in the Gulf of Mexico 
during the Nautilus NA043 cruise. During all cruises, the mussel’s gills 
4"/"!&00" 1"!,+,/!+!$&))#/$*"+104"/")1"/Ɯ5"!&+ț&$*Ǿ

"/*+6Ȝ  ,/!&+$1,1%"*+2# 12/"/ȉ0&+01/2 1&,+0,3"/+&$%1Ȁ1%"Ɯ51&3"
401%"+/"*,3"!+!1%"0*-)"04"/"01,/"!1ʮǝǕ˱ǽ
Genomic DNA was extracted from the gill tissue of the mussels according 
to Zhou et al.țǖǞǞǛȜ4&1%1%"#,)),4&+$*,!&Ɯ 1&,+0ǿ+&+&1&)&+ 21&,+
01"-40-"/#,/*"!1ǘǜʍ&+ǘǛǕʿ),#"51/ 1&,+2ƛ"/țǖǕǕ*/&0Ȓ)
[pH 8.0], 100 mM sodium EDTA [pH 8.0], 100 mM sodium phosphate [pH 
ǝǽǕȞǾǖǽǚ)ǾǖʢȜ+!ǙǕʿ),#-/,1"&+0"țǖǕ*$ȡ*)Ȝ,3"/+&$%1ǽ
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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For transcriptome sequencing, RNA was extracted from the gill tissue with 
a QIAGEN Allprep(R) DNA/RNA micro kit (Hilden, Germany) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. The quality of the DNA and RNA was assessed 
with a Qubit® 2.0 Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Eugen, USA).
"1$"+,*"0".2"+ &+$+!00"*)6
We sequenced metagenomes of one “B.” childressi and one B. azoricus 
*200")ǽ%""-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)!/ƞ$"+,*"00, &1"!4&1% B. azoricus 
is referred to as EpsA and that associated with “B.” childressi as EpsC.
The “B.” childressi metagenomic sample was sequenced by the Center 
for Biotechnology at the University of Bielefeld (Bielefeld, Germany). A total 
of 471,459,598 paired-end reads (150 bp long) and 7,739,150 paired-end 
reads were generated on Illumina MiSeq and Hiseq machines, respectively. 
The  B. azoricus sample was sequenced by the Max Planck Genome Center 
(Cologne, Germany) and 159,408,731 paired-end reads (250 bp long) were 
generated on an Illumina HiSeq 2500.
We screened the metagenomic and metatranscriptomic libraries for 16S 
rRNA sequences to assess the presence or absence of Epsilonproteobacteria. 
The same methods were used as described in Chapter 2. We used PhyloFlash 
2.0 (%11-0ǿȡȡ$&1%2ǽ ,*ȡ
ȡ-%6),	)0%) to perform RNA small sub unit 
(SSU) screening and reconstructions.
00"*)6 40 -"/#,/*"! 0 #,)),40ǿ Ɯ/01 1%" 4 /"!0 4"/" .2)&16
trimmed (Q=2) and Illumina adapters were removed using BBduk v3.5 
(Bushnell B. Ȓ 0,2/ "#,/$"ǽ+"1ȡ-/,'" 10ȡ*-ȡȜǽ + &+&1&) 00"*)6 40
1%"+-"/#,/*"!20&+$"$%&10,ƞ4/"ț&et al., 2014) with default settings. 
%",21-211"!00"*)6Ɯ)"401%"++)67"!4&1%*"1411ǖǽǜ&++&+$
tools (Strous et al., 2012), and genomics groups, called here bins, were 
established by analyzing contig tetranucleotide frequency, coverage and GC 
values. Contigs belonging to bins with an epsilonproteobacterial taxonomic 
signature were then extracted. The quality trimmed metagenomic reads 
were then mapped against the epsilonproteobacterial bin contigs using 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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*-Ɯ)1"/&+$/"!04&1%*&+&*2*&!"+1&16,#Ǟǝʢǽ%"*--"!/"!0
were then used for a new assembly using the single cell assembler SPAdes 
3.4.2 (Bankevich et al., 2012) with default settings.
&+.2)&1640  %" ("!4&1%%" ( 0,ƞ4/" ț/(0et al., 2015) and 
a new iteration of taxonomic binning, mapping assembly was performed 
until no contamination from other bacterial strains or host remained in the 
assembly. Contigs smaller than 500 bp were excluded from the subsequent 
analyses because they were unlikely to hold any relevant genetic information. 
Genome annotations were conducted with RAST and crosschecked with IMG 
ER web servers (Meyer et al., 2008; Markowitz et al., 2012). Genes of interest 
were manually curated against public databases. Genome average nucleotide 
identity (ANI) and average amino acid identity (AAI) were calculated using 
the AAI and ANI calculator from the enveomics collection (Rodriguez-R and 
,+01+1&+&!&0ǾǗǕǖǛȜ4&1%1%"!"#2)10"11&+$0ǽ
On Supplementary Figure 3.1 we plotted each contig from the B. azoricus 
metagenomic assembly according to the GC content and the coverage 
3)2"0ǽ%"Ɯ$2/"40$"+"/1"!4&1%1%"$"+,*"&++&+$1,,)- ($"
ț"%+!
/2"/Ȓ,!& (ǾǗǕǖǚȜ20&+$1%"%6)*-%,/- ($"ț+$
and Wu, 2013) to identify marker genes. 
Transcriptome sequencing and processing
Transcriptomes of three “B.” childressi individuals were sequenced at the 
Max Planck Genome Center (Cologne, Germany). The libraries are referred to 
as LibA; LibB and LibC. For each library, 150 bp long paired-end sequencing 
was done and 53,094,890, 54,169,778 and 39,669,403 reads were generated, 
respectively.
Reads were quality trimmed (Q=2) and Illumina adapters were removed 
4&1% !2(ǽ /+0 /&-1,*" /"!0 4"/" *--"! $&+01 1%" -0 !/ƞ
genome with BBmap, with a minimum similarity of 98%. The number of 
transcriptome reads mapping to each gene was estimated with featureCounts 
(Liao et al., 2014). To compare the transcriptome counts between individuals, 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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a normalization factor per library was estimated with a trimmed mean of 
M-values (TMM) (calcNormFactors, edgeR package) (Oshlack et al., 2010). 
%" ,2+104"/" 1%"+ ,+3"/1"! 1, /"!0-"/ (&),0"-"/*&))&,+ țȜ
(Rsubread package).

"+"0 /""+&+$
In order to check the presence or absence of the rTCA cycle in the 
!&ƛ"/"+1 *"1$"+,*&  )&//&"0Ǿ 4"  /"1"! 1%/"" &+!&3&!2) !10"0
containing published amino acid sequences of epsilonproteobacterial rTCA 
key genes. These genes were ATP citrate lyase, 2-oxoglutarate ferredoxin 
,5&!,/" !2 10" +! -6/231" #"//"!,5&+ (&+0"ǽ %" Ɯ/01 *"1$"+,*& 
00"*)6 &1"/1&,+0Ǿ 04")) 0 1%"Ɯ+) "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) &+0Ǿ4"/"
screened using blastx against the respective database to detect the presence 
of potential rTCA related genes.
Phylogenetic analysis
The IMG ER pipeline detected, based on sequence homologies to their 
database, the presence of genes with a gammaproteobacterial origin and we 
"51/ 1"!+!+)67"!1%"0".2"+ "04&1%
"+"&,200,ƞ4/"ǽ".2"+ "0
of interest were compared to the NCBI nucleotide and amino acid databases 
using nucleotide and amino acid BLAST. We retrieved closely related 
sequences from the blastx results on the NCBI non-redundant database. 
Additionally, other reference sequences were included in the analysis and all 
sequences were aligned using MUSCLE (v3.6.) (Edgar, 2004). In order to detect 
the best substitution model to use for amino acid sequences phylogenetic 
reconstruction, we used the ProtTest3 package (Darriba et al., 2011). 
Phylogenetic analyses were then performed using Bayesian and Maximum 
Likelihood analysis. Bayesian analysis was performed with MrBayes (v3.2) 
(Huelsenbeck et al., 2001; Ronquist et al., 2011) under a General Time 
"3"/0&)" *,!") 4&1% 1%" "01ȒƜ11"! 0201&121&,+ *,!")ǽ +)60"0 4"/"
performed for two million generations using four parallel Monte Carlo 
Markov chains. Sample trees were taken every 1000 generations. Maximum 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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likelihood trees were calculated with PHYML (Guindon et al., 2010) using the 
"01Ɯ11"!0201&121&,+*,!")ǽ"20"!ǖǕǕǕ,,101/-0002--,/13)2"0
for nodes in the tree.
Codon usage analysis
The codon usage of every EpsA and EpsC gene was determined with 
CodonW (Peden, 2011) using default parameters. The outputted PCA analyses 
results were then plotted with R (version 3.2.3). To check whether unusual 
15,+,*& ƛ&)&1&,+40!2"1,/" "+1%,/&7,+1)$"+"1/+0#"/ț
Ȝ4"
performed codon usage analysis. This analysis calculated the codon usage 
frequency and performed a PCA test on the results (Supplementary Figure 
3.2).
3.4 Results

"+,*"00"*)6
Metagenomes of “B.” childressi and B. azoricus gill tissues were 
deeply sequenced in this study. Using similar assembly and binning 
methods on both metagenomic data sets, we were able to identify and 
0")" 1&3")6 00"*)" -0&),+-/,1", 1"/&Ȓ/")1"! !/ƞ $"+,*"0ǽ %"
“B.” childressi metagenome initial assembly yielded a single bin with an 
-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&0&$+12/"ǽ"4"/")"1,00"*)"!/ƞ$"+,*"Ǿ
which included a 16S rRNA sequence identical to previously published 
epsilonproteobacterial sequences (Chapter 2).
The metagenomic assemblies of the “B. azoricus” sample revealed the 
presence of three distinct epsilonproteobacterial bins (Supplementary Figure 
3.1), suggesting the presence of multiple epsilonproteobacterial species. 
This was supported by the SSU reconstruction, which predicted three 16S 
rRNA sequences. One related to the “B.” childressi epsilonproteobacterial 
epibiont, one related to 2)#2/,32* sp. (AQWF01000016) and the last one 
1,2)#2/&*,+00-ǽ țǛǝǗǖǖǛȜǽ4,&+04"/"-/"0"+1 &+ ),42+!+ "Ǿ
below an average coverage of 5x. The third bin was present at around 20x 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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coverage. We compared the average nucleotide and amino acid identity 
ț/"0-" 1&3")6+!Ȝ,#1%"!&ƛ"/"+1&+04&1%/"-/"0"+11&3"$"+,*"0
to identify to which epsilonproteobacterial family they belong. We used the 
"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)"-&&,+1!/ƞ$"+,*"#/,*“B.” childressi+!!/ƞ
genome ofS. )&1%,1/,-%& 2* andS. dentirifans as references, since they are the 
closest cultivable relative to the epsilonproteobacterial sequences predicted 
by SSU screening. The ANI values were too divergent to be comparable, the 
AAI values are given in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 3)2"0,#1%"!&ƛ"/"+1"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)&+0++,11"!#/,*1%" 
B. azoricus metagenomic assembly compared to reference datasets.
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
1. EpsC
2.S. lithotrophcium 43.86
3.S. !"+&1/&Ɯ +0 45.56 51.76
4. BinA 76.26 44.64 45.97
5. BinB 47.40 51.89 49.35 50.17
6. BinC 45.14 51.84 66.20 46.37 48.14
BinA, with the highest AAI value, was closely related to the epibiont 
genome from “B”. childressi EpsC. The AAI value of BinC indicated that it 
40 ),0")6 /")1"! 1,ǽ!"+&1/&Ɯ +0+!&+0""*"!1,"*,010&*&)/
toS. )&1%,1/,-%& 2*.
The low abundance Epsilonproteobacteria from BinB and BinC are related 
to deep-sea free living and surface colonizers. There was no indication from 
,2/ -/"3&,20 	 012!6 1%1 ,1%"/ Ɯ)*"+1,20 -0&),+-/,1", 1"/&
were present on B. azoricus gills. From the published information about 
S. )&1%,1/,-%& 2* andǽ !"+&1/&Ɯ +0, plus the lack of physical evidence of 
the presence of other Epsilonproteobacteria in Bathymodiolus gills, we 
hypothesize that BinB and BinC might be contamination of environmental 
bacteria. However, we cannot exclude that the Epsilonproteobacteria 
associated with B. azoricus are part of a resident community of ectosymbionts. 
The present study focused on comparison of the epsilonproteobacterial 
epibionts. Description of the two additional epsilonproteobacterial bins is 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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beyond the scope of this paper and will be addressed elsewhere.
%" !/ƞ $"+,*"0 00, &1"! 4&1% 1%" +,3") "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)
epibiont were analyzed in detail in this study and for clarity we refer to 
epsilonproteobacterial bin “BinA” associated with B. azoricus as EpsA and 
the epsilonproteobacterial bin assembled in “B.” childressi as EpsC.
For genome analysis, contigs smaller than 500 bp or without any 
predicted ORFs were excluded. The EpsA genome was 92% complete with 
1950 contigs, while the EpsC genome was 92% complete with 843 contigs. 
The genomes were 2.8 (EpsA) and 2.1 (EpsC) mb and 16S rRNA sequences 
were reconstructed for each library. These SSU sequences were identical to 
previously published sequences in Assié et alǽǾț%-1"/ǗȜǽ%"!/ƞ$"+,*"0
had an average G+C-content of 35% and median coverage of 262 to 40 fold.
++,11&,+04"/"-/"!& 1"!61%"4"0"/3"/+!3"/&Ɯ"!61%"

4"0"/3"/ǽ%"!/ƞ$"+,*",#-040 ,*-,0"!,#ǗǚǚǗ-/,1"&+
 ,!&+$$"+"0+!ǙǙ1Ȓ"+ ,!&+$$"+"0+!1%"!/ƞ$"+,*",#-040
composed of 2393 protein coding genes and 40 tRNAs (genes are summarized 
in Digital Supplementary Table 3.2). Annotation details are beyond the scope 
of this paper and are discussed at length elsewhere (Chapter 4)
Calvin cycle
In both reconstructed epsilonproteobacterial genomes, all essential 
$"+"0 #,/  /,+ Ɯ51&,+ 3& 1%"  -1%46 4"/" -/"0"+1ǽ )1%,2$%
most of the genes involved in the CBB cycle are also used in other 
metabolic pathways, there are two genes that are unique to this cycle: 
phosophoribulokinase and ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxidase 
ț2&0Ȝǽ +,1%!/ƞ$"+,*"0Ǿ 1%"2&0$"+"04"/"-/"0"+1 &+ 1%"
same order in the cluster: a RuBisCO activation protein cbbQ followed by a 
conserved hypothetical gene and small and large RuBisCO subunit genes 
(cbbS and cbbL). EpsC had an additional RuBisCO activation protein cbbO 
coding region on the 5’ side; in the EpsA genome the cbbO gene was located 
on a separate small contig (Figure 3.1). Phosphoribulokinase was located 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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,+!&ƛ"/"+1  ,+1&$0 &+ 1%" 14,$"+,*"0Ǿ4&1%&+ 1%" 0*"$"+"  )201"/ǽ +
both cases, the phosphoribulokinase gene was surrounded by the same 
Ɯ3" $"+"0ǿ #/2 1,0"ȒǖǾǛȒ&0-%,0-%10"Ǿ 1/+0("1,)0"Ǿ -%,0-%,$)6 ,)1"
phosphatase, fructose-bisphosphate aldolase and ribulose-phosphate 
3-epimerase (Figure 3.1). All these genes are involved in the CBB cycle.
Figure 3.1 Graphic display of the EpsA and EpsC contig with the CBB related genes. The read 
coverage is plotted above the contigs and the phylogenetic origin of the surrounding genes is 
displayed. A. EpsA contigs B. EpsC contigs.
We performed a Blast search of translated amino acid sequences of the 
large RuBisCO subunit. It showed 96% identity to a large RuBisCO subunit 
sequence of the free-living sulfur oxidizing Gammaproteobacteria Candidatus 
Thioglobus sp. EF1 (WP_053951896) and 95% identity to the “endosymbiont 
of Bathymodiolus sp.” (WP_010646812). The small RuBisCO subunit showed 
similar results, with 87% similarity to the Candidatus Thioglobus sp. EF1 
(WP_053951897) sequence and 82.6% similarity to the “thioautotrophic gill 
symbiont of B. azoricus” (CRN09809) sequences.
The phosphoribulokinase sequences had a 64.5% nucleotide sequence 
identity to the closest published sequence from the gammaproteobacterial 
endosymbiont of vesicomyid clams, Ca. 21%& *$+&Ɯ  (CP000488). 
The amino acid sequence was 63.2% identical to the Ferrovum sp. JA12 
(WP_056930131) phosphoribulokinase sequence. The other genes present 
in the “phosphoribulokinase cluster” had various betaproteobacterial best 
blast hits (summarized in Digital Supplementary Table 3.3). The most closely 
related sequences for all genes were from either the Gammaproteobacteria 
or Betaproteobacteria classes. 
Absence of rTCA cycle in epsilonproteobacterial epibiont genomes
"0 /""+"!,1%&+&1&)*"1$"+,*& 00"*)&"0+!Ɯ+)$"+,*& &+
assemblies against the amino acid database of the epsilonproteobacterial 
rTCA cycle key genes, which include pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidorecducatase 
-,/Ǿ 2-oxoglutarate oxidoreductase genes oorABDG, and ATP citrate 
lyase genes aclBA. The initial metagenomic assemblies of the B. azoricus 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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*"1$"+,*"/"3")"!%&104&1%0&$+&Ɯ +1"3)2"#,/"3"/6$"+"&+3,)3"!
in the rTCA cycle. This metagenome assembly contained three distinct 
epsilonproteobacterial bins and include EpsA described in the present study, 
BinB related to the 2)#2/,32*and BinC to the 2)#2/&*,+0$"+20ǽ%"Ɯ+)
three epsilonproteobacterial bins all shared four annotations for -,/
genes; only BinB was predicted to have oorABDG $"+"0Ȁ+!Ɯ+))6Ǿ))1%/""
bins had genes related to aclA but only BinB and BinC had gene aclB. No 
0&$+&Ɯ +1%&10 #,/ 1%" &1/1" )60" 022+&104"/" /" ,3"/"! #/,* 1%"
&+&1&)00"*)&"0,/1%"Ɯ+)"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)&+0,#1%"“B.” childressi 
metagenomic libraries. Genes oorDG and -,/were found in the same gene 
 )201"/&+1%"Ɯ+)-0&+ǽ
Phylogeny of the genes
We performed phylogenetic reconstruction of the soxB and CBB cycle 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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gene, including references sequences to compare the phylogenetic origins. 
We performed a substitution model test independently for every set of genes 
and determined that LG inverse Gamma was the best model for all of them. 
We then used this setting to performed Bayesian inference and maximum 
likelihood based phylogenetic reconstruction of the amino acid sequences 
of the genes involved in the CBB cycle. 
The ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase large and small subunits 
fell basal to a group of sequences associated with sulfur-oxidizing bacteria 
from the gammaproteobacterial group SUP05. Many of the related sequences 
were from bacteria associated with deep-sea invertebrates (Figure 3.2 A and 
B). The epsilonproteobacterial epibiont phosphoribulokinase sequences 
were placed on an unresolved branch basal to both gammaproteobacterial 
and betaproteobacterial clades (Figure 3.4). For the other genes coding 
for CBB proteins, fructose 1,6-bisphophatase, 1,6-bisphophate aldolase, 
transketolase, ribulose phosphate 3-epimerase and phosphoglycolate 
phosphatase, each of their amino acid sequences grouped consistently with 
betaproteobacterial sequences. However the sequences did not share the 
same betaproteobacterial origin.
From the ten genes related to the SOX system, three genes were 
closely related to gammaproteobacterial sequences: the essential gene 
soxB and two copies of the accessory gene soxH. Bayesian inference 
and Maximum likelihood phylogenetic reconstruction of the soxB genes 
showed that the genes were closely related to sequences from symbiotic 
Gammaproteobacteria (Figure 3.3) associated with deep-sea invertebrates, 
whereas most of the recorded Epsilonproteobacteria soxB genes cluster in 
!&01&+ 1!&ƛ"/"+1 )!"0ǽ!!&1&,+))6Ǿ1/+0 /&-1,*"+)60"0/"3")"!1%1
all the SOX genes were expressed, some of the genes involved in the sulfur 
oxidation being among the most expressed genes in every transcriptome.
Codon usage
"-),11"!1%"/"02)1,#$"+" ,!,+20$"#/,*,1%!/ƞ$"+,*"0ǽ
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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Once plotted, genes with a similar codon usage clustered closer together, 
4%&)"$"+"04&1%!&ƛ"/"+1 ,!,+20$"4"/"), 1"!46#/,*1%"*&+
plot. The plot is displayed in Supplementary Figure 3.2.

"+""5-/"00&,+
Transcriptome analysis of three “B.” childressi individuals indicated that 
the key genes of the CBB cycle were expressed. RuBisCO large and small 
genes were among the ten most expressed annotated genes (Table 3.2 Gene 
expression table of the various genes involved in the CBB cycle. Only genes 
involved in CBB are shown. The gene expression ranking is based on genes 
4&1%(+,4+++,11&,+0ǽ%"$"+""5-/"00&,+&0.2+1&Ɯ"!6 ,2+1&+$1%"
+2*"/,# 1/+0 /&-1,*"/"!0*--&+$1,1%"-0!/ƞ$"+,*"Ǿ4%& %
are then normalized with the TMM method.).
Figure 3.2 Bayesian inference based phylogenetic tree of A. Large RuBisCO chain 
and B. Small RuBisCO chain amino acid sequences phylogenies. The phylogenies were 
calculated using an LG inverse gamma substitution model. Complete trees are displayed as 
Digital Supplementary Figures 17 and 18. Maximum likelihood trees are available as Digital 
Supplementary Figure 7 and 8.
%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Table 3.2 Gene expression table of the various genes involved in the CBB cycle. 
Only genes involved in CBB are shown. The gene expression ranking is based on 
$"+"04&1%(+,4+++,11&,+0ǽ%"$"+""5-/"00&,+&0.2+1&Ɯ"!6 ,2+1&+$1%"
+2*"/,#1/+0 /&-1,*"/"!0*--&+$1,1%"-0!/ƞ$"+,*"Ǿ4%& %/"1%"+
normalized with the TMM method.
+( 
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Figure 3.3 Bayesian inference-based phylogenetic tree of the phosphoribulokinase 
gene amino acid sequences. The phylogenies were calculated using an LG inverse gamma 
substitution model. Complete trees are displayed as Digital Supplementary Figure 19 and 
maximum likelihood tree is available as Digital Supplementary Table 9.
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5 RuBisCO small subunit 8649.29 2887.96 3972.75 5170.00
6 RuBisCO large subunit 9942.60 2029.42 2748.89 4906.97
72 Sulfate thiol esterase SoxB 578.10 91.74 182.29 284.04
97 Fructose bisphosphate aldolase 413.72 92.83 142.29 216.28
101 Transketolase 382.74 57.87 197.11 212.57
Figure 3.4 Bayesian inference-based phylogenetic tree of the ribulose phosphate 
3-epimerase. The phylogenies were calculated using an LG inverse gamma substitution 
model. Complete trees are displayed as Digital Supplementary Figure 14.
%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Figure 3.5 Bayesian inference phylogenetic reconstruction of the amino acid 
sequences of the soxB genes. The Epsilon- and Gamma- proteobacteria sequences are 
separated into two distinct clades. The epsilonproteobacterial epibiont sequences 
cluster within the gammaproteobacterial group. The whole tree is available as 
Digital Supplementary Figure 15 and Maximum likelihood tree is available as Digital 
Supplementary Figure 20.
161 D-fructose 16bisphosphatase 279.27 57.69 29.48 122.15
170 Ribulosephosphate 3epimerase 207.69 0 141.28 116.32
213 Phosphoribulokinase 195.26 22.60 23.10 80.32
400 Phosphoglycolate phosphatase 49.22 0 30.91 26.71
3.5 Discussion 
rTCA Absence
The rTCA cycle appears to be absent or non-functional in both 
"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) !/ƞ $"+,*"0ǽ -0 +! -0 ,1% %3" +
&+ ,*-)"1"/ 6 )"Ǿ21!&ƛ"/"+1$"+"04"/"*&00&+$&+1%"14,$"+,*"0ǽ
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+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,1%!/ƞ$"+,*"0) (1%"("6$"+"aclB. EpsA possesses aclA but lacks the 
whole oor operon, while EpsC lacks aclA as well as subunits from the oor and 
-,/ genes. Due to the very fragmented nature of the genomes, we cannot 
exclude that these genes have eluded the genome assembly. However, it 
is unlikely because the “B.” childressi transcriptome showed that RuBisCO 
genes were highly expressed, suggesting this is the main inorganic carbon 
Ɯ51&,+-1%46ǽ 14,2)! &+01"! 02$$"01  $"+,*""/,0&,+-/, "00 %0
taken place in the epsilonproteobacterial epibiont and the unused rTCA 
genes are being progressively lost.
Some of the key genes involved in the rTCA cycle could also be used in 
accessory pathways. The presence of pyruvate ferredoxin oxidoreductase in 
both bins could be explained by the use of the enzyme in other metabolic 
pathways, such as pyruvate fermentation to acetyl-CoA (Ragsdale, 
2003; Hug et al., 2010). Additionally, the presence of two additional 
2-oxoglutarate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase subunits (oorDG) in EpsC could 
be correlated with previous observations, whereby in ")& , 1"/ -6),/&
-,/and oor were hypothesized to be involved in oxidation of NADPH using it 
as an electron donor source(Hughes et al., 1998). The uneven loss of genes 
linked to the rTCA cycle could also indicate that the genetic loss of the rTCA 
cycle happened recently in both epibiont species.
Origin of the Calvin Cycle
Our analysis showed that the genes involved in the CBB cycle were grouped 
&+1,14, )201"/0ǽ%"Ɯ/01&+ )2!"!2&0/")1"!$"+"0Ǿ02 %00*))+!
large chain, as well as an activator protein. The other cluster included all other 
accessory genes, such as phosphoribulokinase and fructose 1-6-fructose 
bisphosphate aldolase. Phylogenetic reconstruction suggested that the 
genes had two distinct origins. RuBisCO related genes appeared to belong to 
a gene cluster related to autotrophic Gammaproteobacteria, many of which 
were related to endosymbionts of deep-sea bivalves. All the other genes 
present in the second cluster were related to various Betaproteobacteria 
(Digital Supplementary Table 3.2)
%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Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is a ubiquitous genetic event where DNA 
exchange occurs between two organisms. This process was deemed critical 
to the evolution of Bacteria, by shaping their genetic background, either by 
reordering the genome synteny or expanding the genetic potential. These 
events are the principal source of phenotypic innovation in Bacteria, leading 
1,+& %"!-11&,+ ț211+!2+*2+ǾǗǕǖǚȜǽ
 &0,ƞ"+!"0 /&"!0
a genetic element copied from one organism and transferred to another. 
/&,20 1/+0#"/ *" %+&0*0 "5&01Ǿ 02 % 0 &+1"$/1&,+ 3&  3&/) 3" 1,/
(e.g. bacteriophages), the acquisition of plasmids or transposable elements 
+! )0, 6 +,+Ȓ%,*,),$,20 /" ,*&+1&,+ ț")) +! "!Ɯ")!Ǿ ǗǕǖǙȜǽ
Epsilonproteobacterial DNA uptake mechanisms are poorly documented but 
0,*"012!&"0%3"!"0 /&"!2-1("3&0-" &Ɯ 6-"Ǘ0" /"1&,+0601"*
homologous to the Type 4 secretion system described as the most common 
DNA uptake system in Bacteria (Juhas et al., 2008; Gilbreath et al., 2011). A 
6-"Ǘ0" /"1&,+0601"*&0-/"0"+1&+,1%,2/!/ƞ"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)
$"+,*"0Ǿ)1%,2$%*,/" #2+ 1&,+)+)60"0*201"!,+" 1,  ,+Ɯ/* &10
ability to uptake DNA in the epibionts genomes. The genome neighborhoods 
,#1%" )201"/0/"!&ƛ"/"+1&+,2/14,!/ƞ$"+,*"0Ǿ02$$"01&+$"&1%"/
that the clusters have been acquired independently or, and this is more 
likely, that the Epsilonproteobacteria underwent genome rearrangement. 
Additionally, no obvious transposases or mobile element sequences 
were found close to these clusters. We thus hypothesize that a natural 
recombination event happened within the epibionts and could be responsible 
for the DNA uptake. This is supported by the observed high micro-diversity of 
Epsilonproteobacteria in deep-sea environments, which is thought to be due 
to a lack of DNA repair genes, a trait common to many Epsilonproteobacteria 
(Nakagawa et al., 2005; Campbell et al., 2006).
The genes coding for other CBB cycle enzymatic reactions are present in a 
second cluster, designated here the “phosphoribulokinase cluster”, probably 
,/&$&+1&+$#/,*!&ƛ"/"+1,/$+&0*ǽ%&0&002--,/1"!61%"-/"0"+ ",#
fructose 1,6-bisphosphatase gene in both EpsA and EpsC, which absent in 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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the gammaproteobacterial group to which the RuBisCO related sequences 
belong. These bacteria use an alternative CBB cycle in which sedoheptulose 
1-7 and fructose 1,6-bisphosphatase are absent (Sayavedra et al., 2015). 
Additionally the genes present in the “phosphoribulokinase cluster” did not 
0%/"1%"0*"-%6),$"+"1& ƛ&)&1&,+ǽ%"-%6),$"+"1& /" ,+01/2 1&,+,#
1%"!&ƛ"/"+1-/,1"&+002$$"01"!!&01+1+!2+ )"/,/&$&+,# 1%"$"+"0Ǿ
from ´within the Betaproteobacteria.
We can still hypothesize that the epibionts acquired the CBB cycle by two 
independent horizontal gene transfers. Our codon usage analyses showed 
that the codon usage of the CBB genes was similar to the core codon usage. 
Genes with an unusual codon usage could be either heavily transcribed and 
)"00ƛ" 1"!6$"+"1& 0%&ƞ0,/6/" "+1
ǽ2/+)60&00%,4"!1%1))
the genes related to the CBB cycle were located in the average codon usage 
of the genome. The adaptation of the gene codon usage to the host’s average 
codon usage suggests that if the genes were acquired horizontally, then the 
transfer was probably an ancient event and the foreign codon usage of the 
genes has evolved to match that of the host. This indicates that the HGT was 
not a recent event but probably happened to a common ancestor of the two 
epibiotic Epsilonproteobacteria. 
In the case of two separate HGT, we could hypothesize multiple scenarios 
as to how the two clusters came into the epsilonproteobacterial epibiont. The 
two HGT may have happened randomly in a shorter interval. However, one 
key factor that might have helped the acquisition of the pathway is that the 
genes present in the “phosphoribulokinase” cluster are present in additional 
metabolic pathways. When this cluster was transferred from the unknown 
Betaproteobacteria, a whole set of genes were carried over and started to be 
expressed. However, before genome erosion occurred to remove any useless 
genes, such as phosphoribulokinase in the present case, a second HGT may 
have happened that introduced the RuBisCO genes and the co-expression 
of RuBisCO genes with the phosphoribulokinase closed the CBB cycle. This 
)),4"!1%""-&&,+101,Ɯ5&+,/$+&  /,+*,/""ƛ& &"+1)61%+4&1%1%"
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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rTCA cycle, which was subsequently lost.
Sulfur oxidation genes
Similar to the RuBisCO genes, the close homology of the soxB amino 
acid sequence between the epsilonproteobacterial epibionts and deep-
sea Gammaproteobacteria suggests a potential HGT event. Multiple 
studies have shown that the phylogeny of gammaproteobacterial and 
epsilonproteobacterial related soxB genes cluster separately (Meyer et al., 
2007; Yamamoto et al., 2010; Hügler and Sievert, 2011). The acquisition of 
a homologous gammaproteobacterial version of the soxB gene and the 
subsequent loss of the original epsilonproteobacterial one suggest that the 
presence of this gene has a selective advantage, such as better enzymatic 
"ƛ& &"+ 6 &+ 1%" $&))0 ,/ ,56$"+ 1,)"/+ "Ǿ ,3"/ 1%" "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)
version in an environment such as a mussel’s gill. Future studies should 
&+3"01&$1"1%""+76*1& !&ƛ"/"+ "0"14""+1%"14,0,5$/,2-0ǽ
Why a Calvin Cycle?
To date, all chemoautotrophic Epsilonproteobacteria have been shown 
1,20"1%"/ 6 )"1,Ɯ5&+,/$+&  /,+ț2$)"/et al., 2005; Campbell et 
al., 2006). This and the residual presence of genes related to the rTCA cycle 
strongly indicate that the CBB cycle was subsequently acquired. The rTCA 
cycle requires less energy to incorporate carbon than the Calvin cycle (two 
versus seven molecules of ATP are required for the synthesis of pyruvate 
- Hügler and Sievert, 2011), so since the CBB cycle is not more energy 
"ƛ& &"+11%+1%"/ 6 )"Ǿ1%""-&&,+10*201%3"$&+"!+,1%"/01/,+$
evolutionary advantage by acquiring the more expensive CBB cycle. 
+"-,00&)"/"0,+#,/ .2&/&+$1%" 6 )" ,2)!"1%"!&ƛ"/"+ "
between the rTCA and CBB cycles’ enzymatic tolerance to oxygen. The rTCA 
cycle relies on ferredoxin-based enzymes, which are quickly oxidized by the 
-/"0"+ ",#,56$"+ț$0!)"ǾǗǕǕǘȀ*)6ǾǗǕǕǛȜ+!Ǿ0/"02)1Ǿ*',/&16
of the organisms that use the rTCA cycle are anaerobes or microaerobes. 
Nevertheless, organisms using this cycle in full oxygen saturation have been 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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found in the deep sea (Berg, 2011; Meier et al., 2016). Epsilonproteobacteria 
+!.2&Ɯ )"01%1%3"""+#,2+!20&+$1%"/ 6 )"1%6!/,1%"/*)
3"+10/"202))6 #,2+! &+2+!+ " &+4/*+! %"*& ))6Ɲ2 121&+$
"+3&/,+*"+1002 %03"+1Ɲ2&!0+!3"+1 %&*+"60ț*-"))et al., 2006; 
Reveillaud et al., 2015) 2015), as are Rimicaris0%/&*-0ț+,3"/et al., 1988) 
and Alvinella worms (Desbruyères et al., 1998), which colonize hydrothermal 
3"+1 %&*+"60ǽ+1%",1%"/%+!Ǿ 6 )""+76*"0/"+,1ƛ" 1"!6
the presence of oxygen (Berg, 2011).Gammaproteobacteria with the CBB 
cycle have been predominantly found in organisms associated with colder 
+!*,/"01)""+3&/,+*"+10Ǿ02 %0 ,)!0""-0ț&$+"/,+et al., 2014; Pop 
Ristova et al., 2015) and areas further away from hot vents. These bacteria 
/" )0, ,ƞ"+ "+!,06*&,+10 ,# &+3"/1"/1"0 ), 1"! &+ 1%" 0*" /"
(Cordes et al., 2007; Beinart et al., 2012; Anderson et al., 2013; Oshkin et al., 
2014), such as vesicomyid clams or bathymodiolin mussels.
Our study shows two Epsilonproteobacteria species colonizing 
niches usually dominated by Gammaproteobacteria and, moreover, 
possessing and expressing key genes of an unusual metabolic pathway that 
was probably obtained from Gammaproteobacteria. The genome plasticity 
of Epsilonproteobacteria allows constant adaptation to very variable 
environments and the acquisition of the CBB cycle and functional SOX genes 
probably enabled the niche adaptation of the epibiont to the bathymodiolin 
gill. 
01"-1,4/!006*&,0&0Ȅ
	/,*1%"Ɯ+!&+$0,#,2/012!64"%6-,1%"0&7"1%1"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)
epibionts may be in a commensal or mutualistic association with 
their bathymodiolin host. The phylogenetic position of the new 
Epsilonproteobacteria family (Assié et al., Chapter 2) to which the epibionts 
belong, indicates that they are equally related to a known clade of deep-
sea epsilonproteobacterial mutualistic symbionts associated with various 
&+3"/1"/1"0ț+,3"/et al., 1988; Desbruyères et al.ǾǖǞǞǝȀ
,ƛ/"!&et al., 
2008) and to families of known gastrointestinal pathogens in mammals and 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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birds (De Groote et al.ǾǗǕǕǕȀ,)+& (+! %2"/ǾǗǕǕǖȀ5)"6+! 6Ǿ
2004). Additionally, early metagenomic studies of Epsilonproteobacteria 
showed the presence of evolutionary precursors of virulence factor, such as 
N-linked glycosylation, which can help pathogenic Epsilonproteobacteria 
invade their host’s tissue (Gilbreath et al., 2011). It has thus been suggested 
that symbiotic epsilonproteobacterial ancestors evolved from pathogenic 
bacteria (Nakagawa et al., 2007; Nakagawa and Takai, 2008). Because many 
molecular mechanisms are shared between mutualists and pathogens 
(Hentschel et al., 2000), the line between being a mutualist and a pathogen is 
!"Ɯ+"!61%"&+1"/ 1&,+"14""+%,01+!06*&,+1ǽ-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&
may have initially been pathogens that turned into mutualists. 
To date, most pathogenic bacteria have been described as 
chemoorganotrophic or heterotrophic (Buzolyova and Somov, 1999; 
Dubilier et al.Ǿ ǗǕǕǝȀ ņ-(" et al., 2013). Pathogens usually depend on 
1%"&/ %,01 #,/ *+6 +21/&"+10 +! *"1,)&1"0 ț %&)" +! 2#*++Ǿ
2005). Chemoautotrophic bacteria, on the other hand, are capable of 
independently generating energy and organic carbon. If the original state 
of Epsilonproteobacteria was as pathogens, the acquisition of the ability 
to oxidize sulfur might have been one of the factors toward evolution to 
a symbiotic lifestyle. A similar mechanism may have contributed to the 
origin of the hypothesized mutualistic association between the epibiotic 
Epsilonproteobacteria and bathymodiolin mussels. 
Additionally, our study shows that epsilonproteobacterial epibionts shared 
similar metabolic pathways with gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts. 
Some genes had the same phylogenetic origin, strongly suggesting their 
acquisition via multiple HGT. It has been previously observed that HGT is a 
key element in the evolution and maintenance of both pathogenesis and 
mutualism. The acquisition of new genetic material can allow bacteria to 
go through an evolutionary bottleneck (Hacker and Carniel, 2001; Juhas 
et al., 2009; Dutta and Munmun, 2015) by acquiring a set of a molecular 
*" %+&0*01,&+3!"0-" &Ɯ %,01 "))ț
,/(&"4& 7et al., 2010) or genes 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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for protecting the host (Pinto-Carbó et al., 2016). The HGT events observed 
in this study may have given the epsilonproteobacterial epibiont tools 
from a gammaproteobacterial endosymbiont that had already settled in a 
symbiotic association and could certainly be one of the main factors in the 
establishment of this symbiosis.
3.6 ,+ )20&,++!,21),,(
This study illustrates the extent of epsilonproteobacterial versatility to 
colonize diverse environments. Our metagenome analyses showed for the 
Ɯ/011&*"1%114, ),0")6/")1"!-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&Ǿ ,),+&7&+$!&ƛ"/"+1
%,010-" &"0Ǿ%3"1%"$"+"1& &)&161,Ɯ5&+,/$+&  /,+20&+$1%"
cycle. Transcriptome screening of three “B.” childressi&+!&3&!2)0 ,+Ɯ/*"!
expression of the key genes involved in the CBB cycle, namely the RuBisCO 
large and small subunits and phosphoribulokinase. Additionally, the genes 
&+3,)3"!&+1%" 6 )"--"/1,%3",/&$&+1"!#/,*14,!&ƛ"/"+1

events. The RuBisCO genes have a gammaproteobacterial origin and have 
an amino acid sequence similar to the deep-sea sulfur-oxidizing group of 
Gammaproteobacteria related to the endosymbionts of bathymodiolin 
mussels. Additionally, the key gene of the SOX multi enzyme sulfur oxidation 
pathway, soxB, also appears to have a similar gammaproteobacterial 
origin. We hypothesize here that these HGT events could have enabled the 
Epsilonproteobacteria successfully to colonize bathymodiolin gills. 
Recent studies of chemoautotrophy used functional genes screening 
approaches to investigate the presence of the CBB and rTCA cycles in the 
environment. These genes are then later used to do indirect prediction 
on the communities compositions (Perner et al., 2007; Hügler et al., 2010; 
ņ%+(" +! "/+"/Ǿ ǗǕǖǙȀ &2 et al., 2015). However the investigation of 
functional genes closely related to gammaproteobacterial organism such as 
the RuBisCO sequences we present in this study could not predict the cycle 
 .2&0&1&,+6!&ƛ"/"+1 1"/&) )00ǽ%"!&0 ,3"/6,#2&0$"+"0&+
Epsilonproteobacteria should be taken into account in such further studies. 
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+1
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More work should be undertaken correctly to evaluate the impact of this new 
family of genes in the scope of environmental analyses.
%-1"/ǘȒ2)1&-)"%,/&7,+1)$"+"01/+0#"/&+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3.9 2--)"*"+1/6Ɯ$2/"0+!1)"0
Supplementary Figure 3.4 Bayesian inference phylogenetic reconstruction of 
the amino acid sequences of transketolase genes. The maximum likelihood tree is 
available as Digital Supplement 11
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Supplementary Figure 3.5 Bayesian inference phylogenetic reconstruction of the 
amino acid sequences of phosphoglycolate phosphatase genes. The maximum 
Supplementary Figure 3.1 Plot displaying contig from the initial assembly of the 
B. azoricuse metagenomic libraries. Each dot represent a contig displayed according to his 
G/C% and Coverage values. In green are the contigs which host a epsilonproteobacterial 
marker gene, in red gammaproteobacterial. A. Initial EpsA bin, B. Initial BinB bin, C. Initial 
BinC bin.
A
CB
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Supplementary Figure 3.2 ),1,#1%"!&ƛ"/"+13)2"0 ) 2)1"!#,/1%" ,!,+20$"
of each EpsA and EpsC genes. In red are displayed the CBB and soxB genes.
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Supplementary Figure 3.3 Bayesian inference phylogenetic reconstruction of the amino 
acid sequences of the fructose bisphosphatase genes. The maximum likelihood tree is 
available as Digital Supplement 10
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likelihood tree is available as Digital Supplement 12
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Supplementary Figure 3.6 Bayesian inference phylogenetic reconstruction of the 
amino acid sequences of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolase genes. The maximum 
likelihood tree is available as Digital Supplement 13
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Chapter 4 *" 21 !&ƛ"/"+1 ǿ 
"+,*"0 ,#
epsilonproteobacterial epibionts associated 
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4.1 Abstract
Bathymodiolin mussels occur worldwide in reducing environments 
such as cold seeps and hydrothermal vents. They have evolved a 
mutualistic relationship with intracellular Gammaproteobacteria 
capable of chemolithoautotrophy. The bacterial symbionts have settled 
in a unique niche that gives them access to reduced chemicals such as 
%6!/,$"+Ǿ %6!/,$"+ 02)Ɯ!" +! *"1%+" 0 "+"/$6 +!  /,+ 0,2/ "0ǽ
In exchange, they provide their mussel host with nutrients. Recently, we 
described a novel family of Epsilonproteobacteria living as epibionts in 
 4&!"0-/"! 00, &1&,+ 4&1% 1%6*,!&,)&+ *200")0ǽ  0-" &Ɯ  +!
widespread association between the bacteria and mussels was shown as 
well as their chemoautotrophic metabolism. Analyzing the metagenome 
and metatranscriptome of two bathymodiolin species, “B.” childressi and 
B.azoricus, the aim of this study was to investigate the complete genetic 
potential of the epsilonproteobacterial epibiont associated with these 
hosts. We reconstructed the complete metabolic potential of the epibiont 
and investigated the potential adhesion and interaction mechanisms used 
1,0"11)",+1%6*,!&,)&+$&))Ɯ)*"+10ǽ2/+)60&00%,4"!1%1Ǿ ,+1//6
0&+&1&))61%,2$%11,"14,!&ƛ"/"+101/&+0,#1%"0*"0-" &"00"!,+
16S rRNA sequences phylogeny, the two epsilonproteobacterial genomes 
4"/" 0&$+&Ɯ +1)6 !&ƛ"/"+1 +! 1%" 14, "-&&,1&  ,/$+&0*0 /"  12))6
14,!&01&+ 1 0-" &"0ǽ"Ɯ+))6  ,*-/"! 1%"*"1$"+,*& !1 1,,1%"/
available Epsilonproteobacteria to assess the phylogenetic position of the 
epibiont family within other Epsilonproteobacteria.
%-1"/ǙȒ
"+,*"0+6)0&0,#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4.2 Introduction
Bathymodiolin mussels are among the dominant invertebrate species 
present in deep sea reduced environments, such as hydrothermal vents 
and cold seeps around the world (Duperron et al., 2009). The mussels have 
established associations with chemolitoautotrophic bacteria in their gill 
"-&1%")&)  "))0ǽ1"/ Ɲ,4  /,00 1%"*200")ȉ0 $&)) Ɯ)*"+10 -/,3&!"0 1%"
symbiotic bacteria with reduced chemicals such as methane and hydrogen 
02)Ɯ!"Ǿ 4%& % 0"/3" 0  0,2/ " ,# "+"/$6 +!  /,+ǽ + "5 %+$"Ǿ 1%"
bacteria support the growth and maintenance of the host’s biomass (Nelson 
et al., 1995; DeChaine and Cavanaugh, 2006; Petersen and Dubilier, 2009). 
Most of the bathymodiolin mussels have been described as being associated 
with a methane- or sulfur-oxidizing gammaproteobacterial symbiont, and 
some species even host both phylotypes in a dual symbiosis (Reviewed in 
Dubilier et al., 2008).
We recently described the widespread association of a novel family 
of Epsilonproteobacteria living as gill epibionts in bathymodiolin mussels 
(Assié et al., in review – Chapter 2). We additionally investigated the central 
*"1,)&0* ,# 14,  ),0")6 /")1"! "-&&,+1 01/&+0Ǿ " % 0-" &Ɯ ))6
00, &1"!4&1%1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0#/,*!&ƛ"/"+1$"+"/ǿBathymodiolus 
azoricus and “Bathymodiolus” childressi. We showed that the epibionts were 
chemoautrophic, sulfur oxidizing bacteria and suggested that the epibionts 
4"/" )&(")6 "+"Ɯ &) 1, 1%" %,01 ț%-1"/ ǘȜǽ 	/,* ,2/ &+&1&) +)60"0
4" ,0"/3"!  +,1"4,/1%6 !&ƛ"/"+ " &+ "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) "-&&,+1
abundance between B. azoricus and the “B.” childressi episymbioses. In 
“B.” childressi, 1%" "-&&,+10 #,/*  !"+0"  ,1 ,+ 1%" %,01 $&)) Ɯ)*"+10
whereas in B. azoricus, Epilonproteobacteria colonization is sparser. 
Whereas our previous work investigated the foreign origin of key 
metabolic pathways that could explain the epibionts’ ability to colonize 
bathymodiolin gill tissues, the present study aimed to explore further 
our metagenomic and metatranscriptomic datasets and compare 
the epsilonproteobacterial epibionts associated with B. azoricus and 
%-1"/ǙȒ
"+,*"0+6)0&0,#1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+10
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“B.” childressi. We focused on the phylogenetic position of the new 
Epsilonproteobacteria family using multi-gene phylogeny. We also 
reconstructed an overview of the whole bacterial metabolisms then closely 
"5*&+"! 1%"!&ƛ"/"+ "0"14""+ 1%" 14,!/ƞ$"+,*"0ǽ 	&+))6Ǿ4"-21
this information in perspective to other epsilonproteobacterial families.
4.3 1"/&)+!"1%,!0
Sample collection, DNA and RNA extraction and metatranscriptome 
and metagenome sequencing
Analysis of the “B.” childressi and  B. azoricus metagenomic samples 
used in this study was done as described in Chapter 3. The protocols used 
for DNA sequencing, assembling and annotating these samples have been 
described in detail in Chapter 3. One library was built from a “B.” childressi 
individual from a cold seep in the Gulf of Mexico and is referred to in the text 
as EpsC. The second library, built from a  B. azoricus individual, referred to in 
1%"1"510-0Ǿ400*-)"!#/,*1%"2 (61/&("%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!
on the north mid-Atlantic ridge (NMAR). Annotations were performed with 
the IMG and RAST online annotation platforms (Meyer et al., 2008; Markowitz 
et al., 2012). Average nucleotide and amino acid identities (ANI and AAI) were 
 ) 2)1"!20&+$1%"Ȋ,010)ȋ4"0"/3& "ǿhttp://enve-omics.ce.gatech.
edu/ with default parameters.
Similarly, the treatment of the three “B.” childressi samples for 
transcriptome sequencing and the gene expression analyses have also been 
!"0 /&"!&+%-1"/ǘǽ/&"Ɲ6Ǿ1, ,*-/"1%"1/+0 /&-1,*"0Ǿ4"*--"!
1%"1%/""1/+0 /&-1,*"/"!01,1%"-0!/ƞ$"+,*"ǽ"1%"+ ,2+1"!
the number of reads mapping to annotated genes for each individual, and 
a normalization factor per library was estimated with trimmed mean of 
M-values (TMM) (calcNormFactors, edgeR package) (Oshlack et al., 2010). 
%" ,2+104"/" 1%"+ ,+3"/1"! 1, /"!0-"/ (&),0"-"/*&))&,+ țȜ
(Rsubread package).
%-1"/ǙȒ
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Phylogenomic reconstruction
Phylogenomic trees were calculated using Phylogenomics-tools 
(Brandon Seah - 2014 Phylogenomics-tools https://github.com/kbseah/
phylogenomics-toolsȜǽ %" 14, "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) "-&&,+1 !/ƞ
genomes EpsC and EpsA were compared to 79 epsilonproteobacterial 
!/ƞ$"+,*"/"-/"0"+11&3"0,# 1%"-%6),$"+"1&  )0015,+,*6ǽ +/&"#Ǿ
epsilonproteobacterial marker genes were screened using PHYLAmphora 
0,ƞ4/" ț+$ +!2Ǿ ǗǕǖǘȜǽ 
"+"0 -/"0"+1 &+ ,+"  ,-6 &+ "3"/6 !/ƞ
genome were selected for the phylogenomic reconstruction. Each gene set 
was aligned using MUSCLE. 
For maximum-likelihood analysis, RAxML (Stamatakis, 2014) was 
run ten times using the generalized time-reversible model with the best 
substitution matrix for each gene and then a SH-test was performed for 
each gene’s best tree and constraint tree. This phylogeny was rooted using 
&1/1/&/2-1,/ sp. as an outgroup.
4.4 Results and Discussion
Phylogenomic tree reconstruction
We calculated phylogenomic trees using the epsilonproteobacterial 
unique marker genes set of the Phyla Amphora package (Wang and 
Wu, 2013). Sixty-three genes were used to calculate a RAxML tree with 
representative genomes of the publicly available Epsilonproteobacteria 
genomes. A total of 81 genomes were used to calculate the tree (Figure 4.1). 
The epsilonproteobacterial epibionts were located on a deep long branch 
 )201"/&+$4&1%1%"/ , 1"/ )!"ǽ%"0"/"02)10/"!&ƛ"/"+1#/,*1%"ǖǛ
rRNA phylogeny previously published (Chapter 2), in which the epibionts 
belong to a deep branching sister group/family of the 2)#2/,32* clade. 
However, the two datasets agree on the divergence of the Bathymodiolus 
associated Epsilonproteobacteria from the other families composing the 
class. The AAI values between EpsC and the closest relatives predicted by 
this phylogenomic tree (Arcobacter butzleri) and the previously published 
%-1"/ǙȒ
"+,*"0+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1%6*,!&,)&+"-&&,+10
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16S rRNA (2)#2/,32* )&1%,1/,-%& 2*) are 46.4% and 43.2%, respectively 
(Supplementary Figure 4.1). According to the guideline laid out in Rodriguez-R 
+! ,+01+1&+&!&0 țǗǕǖǙȜǾ 1%" "-&&,+10 "),+$ 1,  !&ƛ"/"+1 15,+,*& 
division above the genus level. This data supports the observation of our 
previous work that the epibionts form a novel family of Epsilonproteobacteria.
The incongruence between the 16S rRNA and Phyla Amphora marker 
genes phylogenies can be explained by the low taxonomic representation 
of Epsilonproteobacteria in genome databases and large AAI values of 
divergence between the epibionts and closely related clades, resulting in 
the long branch formation. The Epsilonproteobacteria phylogeny is highly 
debated and in need of revision (Campbell et al., 2006; Ménard et al., 2016). 
Thus the exact placement of the epsilonproteobacterial epibiont novel 
family cannot be settled exactly.
Our previous work (Assié et al., 2016) showed that the EpsA and EpsC 16S 
/0".2"+ "0%!ǖ,21,#ǖǖǕǞ-!&ƛ"/"+ "ǽ0"!,+1%"*,01/" "+1
$2&!")&+"0,+ǖǛ/ )00&Ɯ 1&,+ț/7et al., 2014) these two sequences 
were considered to be the same species. However, our current genome 
 ,*-/&0,+0%,401%1-0+!-0!/ƞ$"+,*"0%3"+3)2",#
ǝǘǽǖʢț	&$2/"ǙǽǗȜǾ&+!& 1&+$1%11%"14,$"+,*"0"),+$1,14,!&ƛ"/"+1
0-" &"0 ț,!/&$2"7Ȓ +! ,+01+1&+&!&0Ǿ ǗǕǖǙȜǽ %,)" $"+,*" 0".2"+ "
comparison clearly showed that, contrary to the 16S rRNA suggestion, EpsA 
+!-04"/"+,1!&ƛ"/"+101/&+021/"14,!&01&+ 10-" &"0"),+$&+$1,
the same genus.
"1,)&0*
Chemoautotrophy
We previously showed that epsilonproteobacterial epibionts are 
chemoautotrophic bacteria. We showed (Chapter 3) the unusual presence 
of a Calvin Benson Bassham (CBB) cycle within Epsilonproteobacteria. 
We also discussed at length that these epibionts might be commensal or 
mutualistic in their relationship with their bathymodiolin host. Finally, we 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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Figure 4.1 Phylogenomic reconstruction of 80 epsilonproteobacterial genomes. 63 
genes were aligned then concatenated to calculate a RAxML tree. The tree shows the 
epsilonproteobacterial epibiont (in red) cluster together on a deep sister branch to the 
Arcobacter strains.
%-1"/ǙȒ
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showed that these bacteria mainly rely on the oxidation of reduced sulfur 
compounds as a source of energy. Both genomes encode for the soxABCDXYZ 
genes, but our present analysis shows that EpsC additionally encodes for 
 Ɲ3, 61, %/,*"   !"%6!/,$"+0" ț#  Ȝ +! 16-"  02)Ɯ!" .2&+,+"
oxidoreductase (sqr) genes. These genes are involved in the oxidation 
,# %6!/,$"+ 02)Ɯ!" 1, ")"*"+1) 02)#2/ +! 1%" 1/+0#"/ ,# ")" 1/,+0 3&
cytochrome c and menaquinone molecules along the electron chain (Chen 
et al., 1994; Friedrich et al., 2001; Brito et al., 2009). 
The presence of highly expressed fcc gene and less expressed sqr gene in 
-002$$"01"!&10&)&161,20"%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"00,2/ ",#"+"/$6+!
%6!/,$"+ǽ6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"&01,5& 1%&$% ,+ "+1/1&,+0" 20"&1&+%&&10
,56$"+ /"0-&/1&,+ *" %+&0*0 ț.2"/Ȓ2+6"/ +! 2/1"Ǿ ǗǕǕǝȜǽ %"
ability to oxidize the compound would give an alternative source of energy 
Figure 4.2 Barplot representing the similarities frequencies of contigs average 
+2 )",1&!"&!"+1&1&"0"14""+1%"-0+!-0!/ƞ$"+,*"0ǽ
%-1"/ǙȒ
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to the bacteria, while also detoxifying the host’s environment. Interestingly, 
sqr or fcc genes were not found in the EpsA genome. B. azoricus hosts sulfur 
oxidizing Gammaproteobacteria, which possess similar proteins in their 
genome. This indicates that the EpsA epibionts might not be competing with 
1%""+!,06*&,+10#,/%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"ǽ,4"3"/Ǿ4" ++,1"5 )2!"1%1
those genes are simply missing because the genome is fragmented.
Additional source of electrons
EpsA and EpsC both had a set of genes coding for potential auxiliary 
electron donors from secondary energy sources other than sulfur oxidation. 
The two genomes encoded for quinones reductases, which allow direct 
oxidation of the pool of quinone using various substrates, such as 
malate:quinone oxidoreductase (Mqo), succinate dehydrogenase, Complex 
II and III homologs. The presence of a quinol cytochrome c Complex III 
potentially links the oxidation of quinol to the generation of a proton 
membrane gradient and the reduction of terminal electron acceptors, such 
as oxygen.
The EpsA genome also encoded for an uptake hydrogenase. The genome 
harbored one NiFe hydrogenase and an operon of accessory genes (hyp) 
required for the maturation of the enzyme (Jacobi et al., 1992). Hydrogenases 
generate a highly electron negative reductant that the epibiont could use 
1, /"!2 " &10 -,,) ,# .2&+,+"0 ț&$+&0 +! ,)"2Ǿ ǗǕǕǙȜǽ %" 2-1("
hydrogenase is more similar to the one present inS. )&1%,1/,-%& 2*. No 
hydrogenase related genes were predicted in the genome of EpsC. Although 
we cannot rule out the possibility of the gene being simply missing from the 
current assembly due to fragmentation, this observation correlates with 
previous studies showing the presence of hydrogenases in hydrothermal 
vent symbioses but absence from cold seep associations (Petersen et al., 
2011). EpsC might have the ability to use formate as an electron source via 
a formate dehydrogenase complex. The use of formate is usually associated 
with facultative anaerobes (Enoch and Lester, 1975).
%-1"/ǙȒ
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Electron acceptors
EpsA and EpsC genomes both showed the ability of the bacteria to respire 
oxygen. They contained the entire set of genes for terminal oxygen acceptor 
Complexs: cytochrome c and cbb3 were present. EpsA was predicted to have 
the ability to respire nitrate. The genes for assimilatory nitrate reduction 
napFGBAH and the large and small nitrite reductase subunit genes were 
present in the EpsA genome. Respiration using nitrate is an alternative 
pathway commonly used by bacteria to have an alternate electron receptor 
in the presence of a low oxygen concentration (Moreno-vivián et al., 1999).
Oxygen tolerance
Multiple oxygen tolerant systems present in the genomes suggested that 
the epibionts were adapted to aerobic environments. Firstly, the presence 
of cytochrome oxidase indicated that oxygen is a possible electron acceptor. 
Additionally, multiple genes in the epibiont genomes encoded for catalase, 
peroxidases and alkyl hydroperoxide reductases (ahp), which indicated 
resistance to oxidative stress. A recent study showed that this protein 
40 1%"*',/ +1&,5&!+1 "+76*" &+ 1%" "+!,06*&,+1 ,# 1%" !""-Ȓ0"
tubeworm &ƞ&- %6-1&) (Markert et al., 2007). Other metabolic pathways 
have also been described associated with anaerobic or facultative anaerobic 
bacteria, such as the oxidation of formate, a byproduct of fermentation, and 
assimilatory nitrate reduction pathways. Those pathways may highlight 
1%" *"1,)&  3"/01&)&16 ,# 1%" "-&&,+10 1, !-1 1, Ɲ2 121&+$ ,56$"+
concentrations.
Central carbon metabolism
For both bacterial genomes, glycogenesis, glycolysis, non-oxidative 
branch of the pentose phosphate pathway and tricarboxylic acid (TCA) were 
predicted in the genomes. In each case, one gene was missing. The glycolysis 
pathway was missing 6-phosphofructokinase, which allows the utilization 
of sucrose or fructose, while the non-oxidative branch of the pentose 
phosphate pathway was lacking a transaldolase and the TCA cycle was 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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Figure 4.3 Schematic displaying the metabolic summary of the 
epsilonproteobacterial epibionts.
%-1"/ǙȒ
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lacking 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase. The lack of the last enzyme has been 
suggested to indicate obligate autotrophy in other bacteria (Peeters et al., 
1970; Wood et alǽǾǗǕǕǙȜǽ/,+Ɯ5"!3&1%")3&+ 6 )" +"+1"/1%"
cycle through phosphoenolpyruvate and could follow biosynthetic routes, 
either to fumarate or to 2-oxoglutarate. The presence of a 2-methyl citrate 
cycle was also predicted in both genomes, granting the ability to incorporate 
propionate into succinate and pyruvate. Pyruvate could then be fermented 
into acetyl coA and used as a cofactor in the TCA cycle.
These genomic and transcriptomic predictions support a 
chemoautotrophic metabolism. The whole metabolic network could be 
fueled by the CBB cycle, which would generate 3-phosphoglycerate that 
can be converted into pyruvate. Pyruvate would then be transformed into 
 "16),+!&+'" 1"!&+1,1%"-/1&) 6 )"+!-,1"+1&))6!&01/&21"
carbon molecules to the various accessory metabolic pathways connected 
to it. Additionally, oxaloacetate and propionate via the 2-methyl citrate cycle 
could recharge the pyruvate and succinate pool.
**,+&2*Ɯ51&,+
%" "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) "-&&,+10 %3" ,1% 1%" &)&16 1, Ɯ5
**,+&1%/,2$%1%"20",#$)21*&+"06+1%"10"0+!%&$%Ȓƛ&+&162-1("
transporters. This enzyme assimilates ammonia into glutamine with high 
ƛ&+&16 1 3"/6 ),4 **,+&  ,+ "+1/1&,+0 21 /".2&/"0 + "+"/$6 /& %
environment (Hua et al., 2004).
Transporters
We also predicted the presence of transporters in the genomes, such as 
ABC-like transporters, which can import sugar, lipids and amino acids into 
the cytoplasm. These transporters could provide a source of substrate to 
#""!3/&,20*"1,)& -1%460Ǿ#,/"5*-)"Ǿ6&+'" 1&+$02$/0&+1,1%"
glycolysis or glycogenesis pathway and lipids into the fatty acid generation 
or lipopolysaccharide synthesis pathways (Higgins, 1992).
Multiple tripartite ATP-independent periplasmic transporters (TRAP 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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1/+0-,/1"/0Ȝ4"/"&!"+1&Ɯ"!&+1%"14,!/ƞ$"+,*"0ǽ%"0"1/+0-,/1"/0
are a large family of solute transporters found in Bacteria and Archaea, but 
+,1&+"2(/6,1"0Ǿ4%& %--"/1,"0-" &Ɯ #,/1%"2-1(",#,/$+&  &!0ǽ
This transporter family utilizes a substrate binding protein in combination 
with a secondary transporter. These transporters have been described to 
import four carbon molecules, such as malate, fumarate or succinate, into the 
cytoplasm of bacteria (Mulligan et al., 2011). They can induce anapleurotical 
&+ ,/-,/1&,+,##2*/1",/ &1/1"&+1,1%"!&ƛ"/"+1-1%460ǽ%&0*6"
a mechanism of supporting an incomplete TCA cycle by directly importing 
intermediate compounds (Ullmann et al., 2000).
Additionally, Na+ translocating NADH:quinone oxidoreductase (Na+-NQR) 
was present in the genomes. This membrane protein complex couples the 
oxidation of NADH to generate the export of Na+ into the bacterial periplasm. 
%&0"ƛ)25*&+1&+0ʭ*,1&3" #,/ "Ǿ4%& % #2")0+//6,#!&ƛ"/"+1
membrane symporters (Dimroth, 1997).
Amino acid and Vitamin biosynthesis
Both EpsA and EpsC genomes have genes for the synthesis of most 
amino acids. EpsC did not have the phenylalanine synthesis pathways and 
EpsA lacked the synthesis pathway for phenylalanine, alanine, proline and 
selenocysteine. It is not uncommon for bacteria to miss some amino acid 
synthesis pathways and the genes could still be missing in the assembly 
because of the fragmented nature of both epsilonproteobacterial epibiont 
$"+,*"!/ƞ0ǽ2)1&-)"*&+, &!1/+0-,/1"/0%3"""+-/"!& 1"!&+1%"
genome; they could directly import those molecules from the environment.
The epibionts also had a partial pathway capable of de novo synthesis 
of vitamin B6 (pyridoxal 5’-phosphate – PLP) and thiamin, which are both 
dietary requirements for animals. The key genes of PLP synthesis were 
present and expressed but some of the precursor metabolic reactions of the 
pathway were not present. These compounds could, however, be generated 
by other metabolic pathways or may have been missing in the assembly. All 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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the genes for the biosynthesis of thiamin were present in EpsC, whereas EpsA 
lacked the genes for thiazole bionsynthesis, as well as the precursor pathway 
for the biosynthesis of thiamin. These pathways are widespread in bacteria 
but not in eukaryotic organisms. The presence of the epsilonproteobacterial 
"-&&,+10 *6 1%"/"#,/" " "+"Ɯ &) #,/ 1%" %,01ȉ0 +21/&1&,+ǽ ,4"3"/Ǿ
*,/"4,/(&0+""!"!1,&+3"01&$1"4%"1%"/1%"%,01%00-" &Ɯ *,)" 2)/
mechanisms in its gills for nutrient uptake. 
Response to the environment
Both epsilonproteobacterial epibionts possessed genes that could enable 
them to adapt to variations in the environment. The genomes contained a 
4&!"//6,#*&+"/)1/+0-,/10601"*0Ǿ&+ )2!&+$!"1,5&Ɯ 1&,+*" %+&0*0
for heavy metals such as mercury, cobalt, cadmium and copper. Additionally, 
genes used by prokaryotes to sense and respond to environmental signals 
were also present, such as multiple copies of predicted two-component 
signal transduction systems and diguanylate cyclase (GGDEF) domains, 
4%& % /"  ,**,+)6 20"! 0 *,)" 2)/ *"00"+$"/0 1/&$$"/&+$ 0-" &Ɯ 
genetic reactions to environmental stimuli (Stock et alǽǾǗǕǕǕȀ6'"+(,3et al., 
2005; Nakagawa et al., 2007).
Chemotaxis and motility
 #2))6 #2+ 1&,+) Ɲ$"))2* --/120 40 -/"!& 1"! &+ ,1%
epsilonproteobacterial epibiont genomes. We found that 35 genes involved 
&+1%"00"*)6,#1%"Ɲ$"))2*4"/"-/"0"+1ǿ-0 ,+1&+"!ǖǗ ,-&"0,#
1%"Ɲ$"))&+$"+"+!-0%!1"+ ,-&"0ǽ	)$"))&+%0""+!"0 /&"!&+
epsilonproteobacterial pathogens, such as *-6), 1"/ and ")& , 1"/, 
to be involved in virulence, by promoting motility or being part of the adhesion 
process to the cell (McSweegan and Walker, 1986; Gilbreath et al., 2011). 
2)1&-)"$"+" ,-&"0,#Ɲ$"))&+/" ,**,+)6#,2+!&+ 1"/&+!/",ƞ"+
associated with a molecular mechanism called phase variation. This process 
consists of a random genetic switch between bacterial generations, whereby 
the expression of the gene is replaced by a homologous one. Bacteria such 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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as *-6), 1"/20"02 %*" %+&0*1,04&1 %1%"Ɲ$"))&+*,)" 2)"+!
evade the eukaryotic immune system (van der Woude and Baumler, 2004).
Additionally, multiple copies of chemotaxis-related genes were present in 
the epibiont genomes. Chemotaxis is based on receptor proteins anchored 
in the bacterial membrane and used for sensing external chemical stimuli 
(Foynes et alǽǾ ǗǕǕǕȜǽ %"0" 0&$+)0 /" 1/+0#"//"! 1, &+1"/+) "ƛ" 1,/0
modulating bacterial motility toward or away from the environmental stimuli. 
In *-6), 1"/ species, chemotaxis has been described as an important 
mechanism in the bacterial colonization of eukaryotic cells by inducing 
bacteria to move toward the eukaryotic cell (van Alphen et al., 2008; Gilbreath 
et al., 2011). Methyl chemotaxis protein and transductor are chemotaxis 
receptors. They were present multiple times in both metagenomes: ten times 
&+-0+!#,2/1&*"0 &+-0ǽ%"*,15&0 61,-)0*& "ƛ" 1,/ %"
genes have been described to modulate the excitation/inhibition of the 
Ɲ$"))2**,1,/*" %+&0*ǽ4"+16Ȓ0&5  ,-&"0,#  %" /")1"!$"+"04"/"
present in the EpsC and ten in the EpsA genome (Spohn and Scarlato, 2001). 
Adhesion and virulence
Genes involved in the N-linked glycosylation were also present in the 
!/ƞ $"+,*"0ǽ Ȓ)&+("! $)6 ,06)1&,+ &0   ,**,+ -/,1"&+ *,!&Ɯ 1&,+
mechanism occurring in all domains of life. It has been extensively studied 
in the Epsilonproteobacteria class, especially in *-6), 1"/ '"'2+&, in 
which it has been shown to play a role in the evasion of the host immune 
system and in the adhesion and invasion process of the gut epithelium 
ț,1%ƞ +! 76*+0(&Ǿ ǗǕǖǕȜǽ %"  )201"/ ,# $"+"0 %0 )0, ""+ #,2+!
in two Epsilonproteobacteria genomes isolated from hydrothermal vents, 
2)#2/,32* )&1,1/,-%& 2* and &1/1&/2-1,/ sp. They are thought to be 
involved in the association with invertebrates (Nakagawa et al., 2007).
Lipooligosaccharide (LOS) related genes were present in both genomes. 
In EpsC, the LOS biosynthesis pathway was predicted to be functional. This 
includes genes for the synthesis of Lipid A, O antigen and were present in 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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the genome. Lipid A and O play a role in the adhesion to eukaryotic cells and 
immune cell evasion. These molecules belong to the endotoxin category and 
possess a long hydrophobic chain, which allows the bacteria to anchor to the 
eukaryotic host’s cell membrane (Rubin and Trent, 2013). 
%"06+1%"0&0,# ,)+&  &!40)0,-/"!& 1"!1,"-,00&)"&+,1%!/ƞ
genomes. Colanic acid (CA) is a highly viscous capsular polysaccharide. It has 
""+!"0 /&"!0("6 ,*-,+"+1,#&,Ɯ)*00" /"1"!6+1"/, 1"/&
and functions to protect cells under conditions of stress, such as exposure to 
osmotic variation, and it is not involved in pathogenicity (Hanna et al., 2003; 
Hug and Feldman, 2011).
Other genes related to virulence or invasion in Epsilonproteobacteria 
4"/")0,-/"0"+1&+,1%$"+,*"0ǽ2)1&-)" ,-&"0,#Ɯ/,+" 1&+ȡƜ/&+,$"+
binding proteins were annotated in both epibiont genomes. These genes 
%3" ""+ 00, &1"! 4&1% Ɲ$")) 1, &+! Ɯ/,+" 1&+ +! Ɯ/&+,$"+
molecules, which are present in the extracellular matrix of eukaryotic 
epithelia (Monteville et al., 2003). Additionally, other accessory genes are 
-/"0"+1Ǿ02 %0 &+30&,++1&$"+&+!-/)67"!Ɲ$"))-/,1"&+Ɲǽ
It has been shown in previous studies that when these genes are inactivated 
in gastrointestinal pathogens such as ")& , 1"/ or *-6), 1"/, the 
virulence of the bacteria decreased. These genes probably play a role in the 
initial adhesion step of the bacteria to the host gut epithelia (Onozato et al., 
2009; Gilbreath et al., 2011).
Similarity to other Epsilonproteobacteria
We compared the genetic potential of EpsA and EpsC with other publicly 
available epsilonproteobacterial genomes. The two genomes share common 
features with other chemolithotrophic Epsilonproteobacteria, the main 
!&ƛ"/"+ ""&+$1%"-/"0"+ ",# 6 )"1,Ɯ5&+,/$+&  /,+ǽ
Additionally, multiple genes described in gastrointestinal pathogens were 
-/"0"+1&+,1%-0+!-0!/ƞ$"+,*"0ǽ%"0"*" %+&0*0/"*&+)6
involved in adhesion to the host cell and potentially avoiding the host innate 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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immune system. The parallel could be made between mammalian guts and 
bivalve gills, in the sense that both organs represent an interface between 
the host and the environment and both are protected with a layer of mucus 
&+4%& %Ɯ)*"+1,20-0&),+-/,1", 1"/& +0"11)"ǽ
Epsilonproteobacteria are traditionally separated into two groups: one 
associated with the human and animal gastrointestinal tract and other 
grouping environmental bacteria. Gut associated bacteria usually belong 
to the Helicobacteraceae and Campylobacteraceae families. Because they 
have an important economic and social impact, they have been extensively 
studied in the past. The second group is composed of various less described 
families, such as Arcobacteraceae and Thiovulgaceae. The latter were 
!"0 /&"!0"&+$,+",#1%"*',/#/""Ȓ)&3&+$-)6"/0&+!""-Ȓ0"/"!2 "!
environments (Campbell et al., 2006) and, due to sampling and cultivation 
!&ƛ& 2)1&"0Ǿ,+)6#"4$"+,*"0/" 2//"+1)63&))"ǽ"/ "&3"!0&*&)/&1&"0
may therefore be the result of over-representation in annotations of species 
from medical studies and may be biasing the interpretation of our gene 
function predictions. Nevertheless, these gene homologies could suggest 
a very ancient origin of adhesion mechanisms to biological surfaces in 
Epsilonproteobacteria (Nakagawa et al., 2007; Nakagawa and Takaki, 2009; 
Zhang and Sievert, 2014). Although there are clear similarities to other 
-2)&0%"! !%"0&,+*" %+&0*0 &+ 1%" !/ƞ $"+,*"0 ,# -0 +! -0Ǿ
there is no indication for pathogenicity. No genes suggesting a pathogenic 
role, such as immune system modulating or toxin related genes, were found 
in the studied genomes. However, we cannot exclude pathogenic genes that 
%3"+,16"1""+&!"+1&Ɯ"!+!++,11"!ǽ
4.5 Conclusion
Our metagenomic analyses showed that, although initially thought to be 
!&ƛ"/"+101/&+0,#1%"0*"0-" &"00"!,+ǖǛ/0".2"+ "0&!"+1&16Ǿ
ANI value comparison suggests that the two epibionts are in fact two distinct 
0-" &"0ǽ " ,0"/3"!  +2*"/ ,# *"1,)&  !&ƛ"/"+ "0 "14""+ -0
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ƞ$"+,*"0ț	&$2/"ǘȜǽ-040-/"!& 1"!1,,5&!&7"%6!/,$"+
02)Ɯ!"1%/,2$%#  +!0./"+76*"0601"*0+!,5&!&7"#,/*1"1,$"+"/1"
"+"/$6Ǿ4%"/"0-0!&!+,1ǽ+ 1%",1%"/%+!Ǿ 1%"-0!/ƞ$"+,*"
showed the ability to oxidize hydrogen, while EpsC did not. These small-scale 
!&ƛ"/"+ "0*&$%1"!2"1,1%"!&ƛ"/"+1"+3&/,+*"+10 ,),+&7"!6-0+!
EpsC. EpsA has been found associated with mussels living at hydrothermal 
3"+1 Ɯ")!0Ǿ 4%"/" %6!,/$"+0"0 %3" ""+ !"0 /&"! &+ *+6  1"/&
associated with invertebrates. EpsC, however, is associated with animals 
"+!"*& 1, ,)!0""-0+!*&$%1%3" .2&/"!!&ƛ"/"+1!!&1&,+)0,2/ "
of energy. In both cases, the general carbon metabolism is consistent with 
chemoautotrophy. Additionally, the presence of a partial TCA, glycolysis, 
glucogenesis and glyoxylate cycles showed a global dependence of substrate 
generation by the CBB cycle.
Our genome annotations reconstruct an overview of the metabolic 
abilities of the epibionts. This study also shows the genetic versatility of 
epibionts, with multiple metabolic and genetic systems present and the 
potential ability to adapt to an array of electron donors, such as hydrogen for 
-0+!%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"#,/-0Ǿ04"))0,1%"/-,1"+1&)"+3&/,+*"+1)
changes, such as oxygen or heavy metals (such as lead, zinc, mercury or 
arsenate) concentration variation.
The genome annotations of mechanisms homologous to 
epsilonproteobacterial gastrointestinal pathogens also gave some insight 
&+1, %,4 Ɯ)*"+1,20  1"/&  ,2)!  ,),+&7" $&)) "-&1%")&ǽ %" -/"0"+ "
,#  %"*,156 +! Ɲ$"))/ *,1&)&16 &+!& 1"! 1%" -,1"+1&) &)&16 ,# 1%"
"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)Ɯ)*"+10 1,Ɯ+! 1%"&/%,01ǽ%"Ɲ$")) ,2)!)0,
" &+3,)3"! &+ !%"0&,+*" %+&0*0Ǿ 02 % 0 Ɯ/&+,$"+ +! Ɯ/,+" 1&+
binding proteins. Additionally, the synthesis of lipid A/O and colanic acid 
were predicted in both genomes and could be involved in the settlement of 
-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&,+1%6*,!&,)&+$&))"-&1%")&ǽ"!&!+,1Ɯ+!+6
clear indication of virulence related genes, and the capacity to synthesize 
essential dietary factors such as vitamin B6 and thiamin supports our previous 
%-1"/ǙȒ
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hypothesis that the epsilonproteobacterial epibionts are in a commensal or 
mutualistic relationship with the bathymodiolin mussels.
	212/"4,/(0%,2)!&+3"01&$1"&+!"1&)1%"!&ƛ"/"+ "0"14""+1%"14,
!/ƞ$"+,*"0+!4%1*" %+&0*0/"&+3,)3"!&+1%"0-" &Ɯ 00, &1&,+
with their bathymodiolin host. The interaction with the host should also 
be investigated to understand the nature of the symbiosis. For example, 
are nutrients transferred from the bacteria to the host or do the epibionts 
protect the host against harmful concentrations of chemicals, such as heavy 
*"1)0Ǿ,/-1%,$"+0Ȅ
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ectosymbionts of the hydrothermal vent 
shrimp Rimicaris hybisae are vent dependent.
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5.1 Abstract
Rimicaris shrimps are endemic to hydrothermal vents, where they 
occur in very dense swarms. Similar to many other deep sea invertebrate 
species, they have a symbiotic relationship with chemosynthetic bacteria. 
Dense ectosymbiotic bacterial communities are maintained in an enlarged 
gill chamber of the shrimp host. By maintaining a water current rich in 
reduced compounds, the host provides reduced compounds, which are used 
as an energy and carbon source by the bacterial communities. The bacteria 
are hypothesized to provide nutrition to the host. Two hydrothermal vents 
4"/"/" "+1)6!&0 ,3"/"!,+1%"&!Ȓ6*+-/"!&+$"+1"/țȜǿ,+
Damm, located at 2500 m depth, and Piccard, the deepest hydrothermal 
3"+1(+,4+1,!1"Ǿ), 1"!1ǚǕǕǕ*!"-1%ǽ%"0"3"+1Ɯ")!0/"%"3&)6
colonized by a novel deep sea shrimp species: Rimicaris hybisaeǽ %",+
**+!&  /!3"+1Ɯ")!0/"2+&.2"0601"*0ǿ), 1"!Ǘǚ(*-/1+!
%3"ǗǚǕǕ*!"-1%!&ƛ"/"+ "Ǿ,1%3"+10%3"!&01&+ 1 %"*& )0&$+12/"0
!2"1,!&ƛ"/"+ "0&+1%"2+!"/)6&+$/, (ǽ+1%&0012!6Ǿ4"&+3"01&$1"!1%"
microbial communities associated with R. hybisae#/,*,1%3"+1Ɯ")!0Ǿ20&+$
next generation sequencing of 16S rRNA genes. We showed that R. hybisae 
hosts a diverse bacterial community dominated by Epsilonproteobacteria. 
In addition, we compared Rimicaris-associated communities with the 
ectosymbiotic communities associated with R. exoculata, a closely related 
Rimicaris species endemic to Mid-Atlantic Ridge vents, and to free living 
communities sampled at both MCSC sites. These comparisons showed 
that, although there was some overlap, the symbiotic communities were 
statistically distinct from the free-living communities. Moreover, the 
symbiont community structure appears to be driven by geographic location. 
Our results suggest a local uptake of the ectosymbionts by their crustacean 
hosts.
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5.2 Introduction
Deep-sea habitats such as hydrothermal vents and cold seeps are 
2+&.2" $",),$& ) 0"11&+$0 &+ 4%& % 1%" ), ) /")"0" ,# Ɲ2&!0 4&1% %&$%
 ,+ "+1/1&,+0,#/"!2 "! ,*-,2+!002 %0*"1%+"Ǿ%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"Ǿ
and/or hydrogen sustains rich chemosynthetic communities. In the absence 
of light, and therefore photosynthesis, many invertebrate species have 
established symbiotic associations with chemosynthetic bacteria to thrive in 
such environments (For review see Dubilier et al., 2008). The host provides a 
Figure 5.11%6*"1/& *-,#1%"&!Ȓ6*+-/"!&+$"+1"/%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0ǽ
Picture reproduced with permission from Plouviez et al., 2015.
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unique ecological niche to the bacteria, which in exchange provide a source 
of nutrients by harnessing reduced compounds present in the vent or seep 
Ɲ2&!00"+"/$6+! /,+0,2/ "0ǽ6*&,0"0"14""+ 1"/&+!*/&+"
invertebrates occur in many forms. The types of associations range from 
endo- to ecto- symbioses. Endosymbiosis, in which intracellular Bacteria 
)&3"4&1%&+0-" &Ɯ 1&002",#1%"%,01Ǿ%3"""+!"0 /&"!&+*+6!""-
sea species: )6-,1$"+ clams and Bathymodiolus mussels host sulfur or 
methane oxidizers in specialized cells within their gill epithelia (Newton et al., 
2007; Duperron et al., 2009) and polychaete worms such as &ƞ& host sulfur 
oxidizers in a special organ called the trophosome. In ectosymbioses, on the 
other hand, the bacteria colonize various body surfaces of their host, as is 
the case with the polychaete worm )3&+"))-,*-"'+%,01&+$Ɯ)*"+1,20
Epsilonproteobacteria on its dorsal setae (Desbruyères et al., 1998) and 
crustaceans such as &4 crabs or Rimicaris shrimps having specialized body 
-/10!"+0")6 ,),+&7"!6-0&),+Ȓ+!
**-/,1", 1"/&ț
,ƛ/"!&et 
al., 2008; Petersen et al., 2010).
In 2010, during Caribbean cruise JC044 to the Mid-Cayman Spreading 
Center (MCSC), the RRS James Cook discovered two new hydrothermal vent 
Ɯ")!0ǿ&  /!+!,+**ț	&$2/"ǚǽǖȒ
"/*+et al., 2010). Both vent 
Ɯ")!0/"%,01"! &+!&ƛ"/"+1 /, ( 16-"0Ǿ4%& % /"02)10 &+ 01/(!&ƛ"/"+ "0
&+ 1%" 3"+1 Ɲ2&!  %"*&01/6 "14""+ 1%" 14, 0&1"0ǽ &  /! &0 1%" !""-"01
hydrothermal vent (5000 m) discovered so far, and is located close to the 
0-/"!&+$ "+1"/Ǿ 1%20 1%"3"+1 &00)1%,01"!Ǿ /")"0&+$3"+1Ɲ2&!04&1%
+ &!& -țǘǽǗȜǾ%&$%02)Ɯ!"țǖǗǽǘ*ȜǾ),4*"1%+"țǕǽǖǘ*Ȝ+!%&$%
hydrogen (20,7 mM) concentrations (Reeves et al., 2014; Mcdermott et al., 
ǗǕǖǚȜǽ %",+**3"+1Ǿ ,+ 1%",1%"/%+!Ǿ &0 ), 1"!,+ 0"*,2+1
#2/1%"/46 #/,* 1%" /&!$"5&0Ǿ +! 1%" 3"+1Ɲ2&!-00"0 1%/,2$%*Ɯ 
/, (0ǽ%"-,#,+**Ɲ2&!0&0*2 %%&$%"/țǚǽǝȜ+!1%"Ɲ2&!0 ,+1&+
)"00 02)Ɯ!" țǘǽǗ *ȜǾ *,/" *"1%+" țǗǽǝǙ *Ȝ +! 0&*&)/ %6!/,$"+
concentrations (19.2 mM) to Piccard (Reeves et al., 2014; Mcdermott et al., 
ǗǕǖǚȜǽ,$1 %"33"+1Ɲ2&!0%3"""+!"0 /&"!1,%3"3"/60&*&)/-Ǿ
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02)Ɯ!" țǗǽǚ*Ȝ*"1%+" țǘǽǚ*Ȝ+!%6!/,$"+ țǖǞ*Ȝ ,+ "+1/1&,+0
01%",+**3"+1Ɲ2&!0ț %*&!1et al., 2007). In addition, they are also 
), 1"!&+1%"0*"!"-1%/+$"ț,+**ǗǚǕǕ*+!,$1 %"3ǘǕǕǕ*Ȝǽ
With the discovery of these two geological systems, a novel Alvinocarididae 
shrimp, Rimicaris hybisae, was described (Nye et al., 2011). R. hybisae is closely 
related to the more intensively studied Rimicaris exoculata, which is endemic 
to hydrothermal vents along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR). They occur in very 
dense swarms, which can reach several thousands of individuals per square 
*"1"/ ț+,3"/et al., 1988). One of the main features of R. exoculata is 
the dense coating of ectosymbiotic bacteria colonizing the enlarged gill 
chamber and two overgrown mouth appendages, the scaphognathite and 
the exopodite ( ). The ectosymbiotic bacteria of R. exoculata belong mainly 
to Epsilon- and Gammaproteobacteria. Additionally, a biogeographic 
distribution of the symbionts has been suggested across sites on the North 
Mid-Atlantic Ridge (NMAR) (Petersen et al., 2010). The ectosymbionts have 
the potential to oxidize sulfur, methane, iron and hydrogen and have been 
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)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1%,2$%11,-)6/,)"&+ %"*& )!"1,5&Ɯ 1&,++!+21/&1&,+)02--,/1,#
1%"%,01ț+,3"/et al., 1988; Ponsard et al., 2013; Jan et al., 2014).
The aim of this study was to investigate the bacterial populations 
associated with Rimicaris shrimps. Early electron microscopy scanning 
 ,+Ɯ/*"! 1%" -/"0"+ " ,#  1"/& &+ 1%" $&))  %*"/0 ,# R. hybisae but 
the exact composition of these populations is yet to be determined (Nye et 
al.ǾǗǕǖǖȜǽ6 ,*-/&+$ 1%" 1"/&)-,-2)1&,+0 #/,*14,!&ƛ"/"+1%,01
0-" &"0+! #/,*!&ƛ"/"+1"+3&/,+*"+1)0*-)"0Ǿ4"4+1"!1,!&0 ,3"/
4%"1%"/ 4"  ,2)! !"1" 1 +6 -11"/+ "14""+ 1%" !&ƛ"/"+1  ,**2+&16
compositions. In particular, we examined whether the ectosymbiont 
community compositions are more similar to environmental samples or 
/" 0-" &Ɯ  1, 1%" %,01ǽ %"  1"/&) -,-2)1&,+0 4"/" 0 /""+"! 20&+$
Ɲ2,/"0 "+ "&+0&12%6/&!&71&,+ț	Ȝ+!*-)& ,+)&//&"01/$"1&+$1%"
ǘȒǙ/"$&,+0,#1%"ǖǛ/$"+"0ǽ	&/01)6Ǿ4"+)67"!1%"" 1,06*&,1& 
bacterial communities hosted by R. hybisae shrimp samples from both MCSC 
%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0ǽ"1%"+)0, ,*-/"!1%" R. hybisae-/,Ɯ)"04&1%
41"/0*-)"01("+1" %3"+1Ɯ")!ǽ	&+))6Ǿ4" ,*-/"!1%" R. hybisae 
associated populations with those associated with R. exoculata at the 
,$1 %"30&1"Ǿ+2)1/*Ɯ %6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!), 1"!,+1%"ǽ
Figure 5.2 3D reconstruction of a R. exoculata shrimp from micro computed tomography 
data. (A) Entire animal (B) Cut-away view showing inside the gill chamber: the scaphognathite 
is highlighted in orange and the exopodite in purple.
5.3 1"/&)+!"1%,!0
Sample collection
 Rimicaris samples
Rimicaris hybisae samples were collected with a sucking device operated 
6 1%" /"*,1")6 ,-"/1"! 3"%& )" țȜ 0,+ ǽ 4, 3"+1 Ɯ")!0 4"/"
sampled at the Mid-Cayman Spreading Center (MCSC), Caribbean, during the 
ǖǝ1%3,6$"țǖǛ1%)"$Ȝ,#1%"Ȉ1)+1&0ȉț0""&$&1)2--)"*"+1/6)"
5.1). Shrimp cephalothoraxes were longitudinally cut in half. One half was 
%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 1"/&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Ɯ5"!&+)1"/ț&$*)!/& %Ǿ1"&+%"&*Ǿ
"/*+6ȜǾ1%"+01,/"!1ȒǝǕʍǾ
1%" ,1%"/ %)# 40 Ɯ5"! &+ Ǘʢ #,/*)!"%6!" &+ ǕǽǗ ʿ* Ɯ)1"/"! 0"41"/
0,)21&,+ǽƞ"/Ɯ51&,+Ǿ1%"0*-)"04"/"40%"!1%/""1&*"01Ǚʍ#,/ǘǕ
*&+&+ǕǽǗʿ*Ɯ)1"/"!0"41"/Ǿ1%"+01,/"!1ȒǗǕʍ&+ǚǕʢ"1%+,)ǾǚǕʢ
Ɯ)1"/"!0"41"/0,)21&,+ǽ
Rimicaris exoculata samples were collected with a sucking device 
,-"/1"!61%"2"01,+1%",$1 %"3%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!,+1%"
North Mid-Atlantic ridge (NMAR) during the Meteor M64/2 cruise (see SUPP 
table 1). Samples were processed on board immediately whenever possible, 
,/  *5&*2* ,# ǖǗ %,2/0 ƞ"/ /"1/&"3)ǽ +1&/" +&*)0 4"/" #/,7"+ 1
-80°C. The individuals analyzed with micro computed tomography (microCT) 
4"/"Ɯ5"!1Ǚʍ#,/ǙȔǖǕ%&+Ǘʢ#,/*)!"%6!"&+ǕǽǗʿ*Ɯ)1"/"!0"41"/
0,)21&,+ǽƞ"/Ɯ51&,+Ǿ1%"0*-)"04"/"40%"!1%/""1&*"01Ǚʍ#,/ǘǕ
*&+&+ǕǽǗʿ*Ɯ)1"/"!0"41"/Ǿ1%"+01,/"!1ȒǗǕʍ&+ǚǕʢ"1%+,)ǾǚǕʢ
Ɯ)1"/"!0"41"/0,)21&,+ǽ
 Water samples
Water samples from the MCSC Rise were collected according to Reveillaud 
et alǽǾ ǗǕǖǚǽ /&"Ɲ6Ȁ ),4 1"*-"/12/" !&ƛ20" %6!/,1%"/*) Ɲ2&! 0*-)"0
4"/" ,))" 1"!!2/&+$1%"0"0ǗǕǖǗ /2&0",#1%"Ȉ1)+1&0ȉ &++2/6
ǗǕǖǗ20&+$1%"0,+ǽ4,)&1"/0,#Ɲ2&!40Ɯ)1"/"!1%/,2$%ǕǽǗǗμm 
1"/&3"5Ɯ)1"/ț&))&-,/"Ȝǽ-,+02*"/0&)"/" ,3"/6ǾƜ)1"/04"/"Ɲ,,!"!
with RNAlater, sealed in Male/Female Luer caps and stored in sterile falcon 
tubes. Filters were stored at 4°C for 18-24 hours, before being stored at -80°C 
until further processing.
DNA extraction
Genomic DNA was extracted from combined dissected scaphognathite 
s and exopodites of Rimicaris. DNA extraction was performed according to 
the Zhou et alǽǾțǖǞǞǛȜ-/,1, ,)Ǿ4&1%1%"#,)),4&+$*,!&Ɯ 1&,+0ǿ+&+&1&)
&+ 21&,+01"-40-"/#,/*"!1ǘǜʍ&+ǘǛǕʿ),#"51/ 1&,+2ƛ"/țǖǕǕ*
Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 100 mM sodium EDTA [pH 8.0], 100 mM sodium phosphate 
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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ȝ-ǝǽǕȞǾǖǽǚ)ǾǖʢȜ+!ǙǕʿ ),#-/,1"&+0"țǖǕ*$ȡ*)Ȝ,3"/+&$%1ǽ
,1) $"+,*&  #/,* 1%" /&0"Ɯ)1"/040"51/ 1"!0-/"3&,20)6
described in (Akerman et al., 2013). 
*-)&Ɯ 1&,+
16S rRNA tagged amplicon libraries were prepared according to (Fadrosh 
et al.Ǿ ǗǕǖǙȜǽ " 20"! *,!&Ɯ"! ǘǖǞ	 +! ǝǕǛ  -/&*"/0 1, *-)&#6
1%" ǘȒ Ǚ /"$&,+ ,# 1%" ǖǛ / $"+"ǽ  ǜ- / ,!" +!  Ǖ 1, ǝ-
heterogeneity spacer were designed using the barcrawl (Frank, 2009) script 
and added to the primer sequences (for list see Digital Supplementary Table 
5.1). The custom primers were synthesized by Biomers (Ulm, Germany). 
04"/"/2+4&1%%20&,+-,)6*"/0"ț%"/*, &"+1&Ɯ Ǿ)*Ǿ
"/*+6Ȝ
according to the following protocol: 5 μl of DNA was added to 20 μl Phusion 
%&$%Ɯ!")&162ƛ"/Ǿǝʿ)!țǖǕ*ȜǾǚʿ)#,/4/!+!/"3"/0"-/&*"/Ǿǘʿ)
3% DMSO, 1 μl Phusion DNA polymerase and 58 μl water. The PCR mix was 
0-)&1&+1,Ɯ3"1" %+& )/"-)& 1"0,#ǗǕʿ)" %ǽ%"-/,$/* ,+0&01"!
of the following steps: an initial denaturation at 98°C for 30 s, then 30 cycles 
composed of a denaturation step at 98°C for 10 s, an annealing temperature 
1ǚǝʍ#,/ǘǕ0+!"51"+0&,+01"-1ǜǗʍ#,/ǘǕ0Ǿ+!Ɯ+)"51"+0&,+01"-
of 72°C for 10 min.
%" Ɯ3" 1" %+& ) /"-)& 1"04"/" -,,)"! 1,$"1%"/ +! 1%"+ *-)&Ɯ"!
DNA was checked on a 15% agarose gel. Bands corresponding to the 
"5-" 1"! 0&7"4"/"  21,21 +!-2/&Ɯ"!20&+$
$") "51/ 1&,+(&1
(Hilden, Germany). The quality of the DNA was assessed with a Qubit® 2.0 
Fluorometer (Invitrogen, Eugen, USA). Three independent pooled amplicon 
samples were prepared. An equal amount of DNA for each sample was added 
1,Ɯ+) ,+ "+1/1&,+,#ǖʿ$,#ǽ1,1),#ǙǞ0*-)"0ǾǘǗ+&*)0+!
15 environment samples, as well as two background water column samples, 
Library A Library B Library C Total
Sequenced reads 17155978 9589227 10275770 37020975
After merging / quality trimming 15714554 7394568 4366845 27475967
After Barcode trimming : 2949788
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)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4"/"*-)&Ɯ"!+!-,,)"!&+1%")&//&"0ǽ
Sequencing
 Amplicon libraries were prepared and sequenced by the Max Planck 
Genome Center (Cologne, Germany) on an Illumina HISEQ 2500. The libraries 
were created using a TrueSeq DNA kit according to the manufacturer’s 
recommendations. Three libraries of 250 bp paired end reads yielded 
17,155,978 (Rimicaris samples), 9,589,227 (environmental samples) and 
10,275,770 (mix of Rimicaris and environmental samples) reads.
Amplicon data analysis
 Amplicon libraries were quality screened and trimmed with the BBduk 
script. The paired end reads were merged with BBmerge using strict merging 
settings and no mismatch in the paired reads overlap to minimize false 
positive (BBmerge and BBduk are part of the BBmap package: Bushnell B. - 
0,2/ "#,/$"ǽ+"1ȡ-/,'" 10ȡ*-ȡȜǽ%"0".2"+ "04"/"1%"+0-)&1  ,/!&+$
1, 1%"&/ /"0-" 1&3" / ,!"0 0".2"+ "0 20&+$,1%2/ 0,ƞ4/" ț %),00et 
al., 2009 – split sequence module, using strict settings: no mismatch in the 
barcode sequences). Primer and barcode sequences were trimmed from the 
*"/$"!/"!0!2/&+$1%&001"-ǽ%"0".2"+ "+2*"/0#,/" %0*-)"ƞ"/
quality trimming and barcode splitting are given in Table 5.1 and 2.
Table 5.1 Summary of the amplicon reads through the sequence processing.
Sequence composition and distribution were analyzed using minimum 
entropy decomposition (MED) from the oligotyping pipeline (Eren et al., 
2014). Taxonomical units predicted by the oligotyping approach are referred 
to as “nodes”. We set the script to ignore nodes with a minimum substantive 
abundance (-M) lower than ten sequences and used default settings for other 
-/*"1"/0ǽ%"15,+,*& ƛ&)&1&,+,#1%"+,!"040!"1"/*&+"!4&1%
the online SINA aligner (Pruesse et al., 2012) against the Silva rRNA database 
(Release 123), query sequences were clustered with similar reference 
sequences on 97% similarity.
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&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Statistical analyses
The count matrix generated by the oligotyping pipeline was used for 
further statistical analyses performed in R. To further reduce noise, the 
data was pruned to analyze only nodes present in more than 10% of the 
samples. A Mantel test was done to compare original and pruned matrices 
1,  %" (4%"1%"/ 1%"-/2+&+$ƛ" 1"! 1%"*1/&5 !&01/&21&,+-11"/+ǽ ))
011&01& ) +)60"04"/" !,+" &+  011&01& ) 0,ƞ4/" 3"/0&,+ ǘǽǗǽǖ 20&+$
the community ecology package vegan (Oksanen et al., 2015). Alpha and 
Beta diversity were estimated and graphically represented using custom R 
scripts (Personal communication with C. Hassenrueck – https://github.com/
chassenr/NGS).
/&"Ɲ6Ǿ)-%!&3"/0&16,#1%" ,**2+&16!10"1ț0".2"+ " ,2+1!1Ȝ
,1&+"!4&1%+)60&040"5-),/"!6Ɯ/01 ,+3"/1&+$1%" ,2+1*1/&5
into a relative abundance matrix. We then calculated species richness and 
evenness with the Inverse Simpson concentration as implemented by Chao 
et al., 2014. One-way ANOSIM and Permanova tests were used to test for 
0&$+&Ɯ +1!&ƛ"/"+ "0"14""+0*-)"$/,2-0ǽ,01%, 1"0104"/"-"/#,/*"!
1,3)&!1"0&$+&Ɯ +1 ,*-/&0,+020&+$1%"/6Ȓ2/1&0*"1%,!1,$"+"/1"
!&01+ "*1/&5+!1%"Ȉ#!/ȉț"+'*&+&+!, %"/$ǾǖǞǞǚȜ*"1%,!#,/
p-value correction. A Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot 
based on the communities’ relative abundance matrix, calculated using 2 
dimensions and 24 iterations, generated a stress value of 0.05.
Fluorescence in situ%6/&!&71&,+
Sample preparation was prepared according to Petersen et al., (2010). 
Whole scaphognathite and exopodite tissues were removed from half of the 
 "-%),1,/5Ǿ1&002"04"/""*"!!"!&+-/ƛ&++!1%"+ 21&+1,ǝʿ *1%& (
sections with an RM 2165 microtome (Leica, Germany). The sections were 
collected on Superfrost Plus slides (Roth, Germany). Wax was removed from 
-/ƛ&+0" 1&,+0640%&+$1%/""1&*"0#,/ǖǕ*&+" %&+,1&Ȓ&01,)ț,1%Ǿ

"/*+6Ȝǽ" 1&,+04"/" &/ )"!4&1%45-"+ țȒ-"+Ǿ&0("/&,1" %Ǿ
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Steinfurt, Germany) and rehydrated in an ethanol series consisting of 1 min 
in 96% ethanol, 1 min in 80% ethanol, then 1 min in 50% ethanol. Sections 
4"/"%6/&!&7"!&+2ƛ"/țǕǽǞ)ǾǕǽǕǗ/&0ȡ)-ǝǽǕǾǕǽǕǖʢǾ
with the appropriate formamide concentration) containing probes with an 
end concentration of 8.43ng ml-1. Sections were hybridized for 3 h at 46°C, 
1%"+40%"!#,/ǘǕ*&+1Ǚǝʍ4&1%2ƛ"/țǕǽǖ)ǾǕǽǕǗ/&0ȡ)-
8.0, 0.01% SDS, 5 mm EDTA), then rinsed in distilled water. To stain all DNA, 
0" 1&,+04"/" ,3"/"!4&1%ǖʢ 0,)21&,+Ǿ )"ƞ #,/ǘ*&+Ǿ /&+0"!4&1%
distilled water, then dipped in 96% ethanol and air dried. Sections were 
*,2+1"!&+*&512/",#&1&Ɲ2,/+!" 10%&")!+!"5*&+"!20&+$,1%
Ɲ2,/"0 "+ "*& /,0 ,-"ț"&005&,0(,-Ǿ
"/*+6Ȝ+! ,+#, ))0"/Ȓ
scanning microscope (Zeiss CLSM 510, Germany)
" 20"1%"*-)& ,+0".2"+ "04"/"1,,0%,/11,$"+"/1"3"+1Ȓ0-" &Ɯ 
probes, we used general FISH probes for the main proteobacterial taxa. 
General gammaproteobacterial probe GAM42a, with the betaproteobacterial 
competitor unlabeled probe BET42a was used simultaneously with the 
general Epsilonproteobacteria probe EPSY914 (Loy, 2003). Additionally, 
eubacterial probes EUB338 I to III (Amann et alǽǾǖǞǞǕȜ+!+,+Ȓ0-" &Ɯ -/,"
NON338 were used as positive and negative controls, respectively. All probes 
were hybridized using a 35% formamide concentration.
& /,,*-21"!,*,$/-%6
Micro Computed Tomography (μCT) was performed on one R. exoculata 
individual. The shrimp’s tissue absorption for x-ray radiation was increased 
with a contrasting solution. The contrasting reagent was based on 
phosphotungstic acid (EtOH 96%, PTA 1% and DMSO 3%) and contrasting was 
 ,+!2 1"!#,/1%/""*,+1%0Ǿ#,)),4&+$*,!&Ɯ"!-/,1, ,)#/,*ț	"/+ç+!"7
et al., 2014). A long incubation was required since the PTA took a long time 
fully to penetrate all appendages of the crustacean body, i.e. antennae.
For micro-CT scanning, the specimen was stabilized with agarose chunks 
while being submerged in contrasting solution. The scanning was carried out 
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with a Nanotom m (phoenix|x-ray, Wunstorf, Germany) cone beam CT system 
1 3,)1$",# ǖǖǕ(+!  2//"+1,# ǜǕ*ǽ%"ǖǝǕǕ-/,'" 1&,+04"/"
acquired at a resolution of 3072 x 2400 pixels, which resulted in a voxel size 
,#ǗǕʿ*ƞ"/020".2"+11,*,$/-%& /" ,+01/2 1&,+ǽ
3D rendering was performed on a workstation with Windows 7 containing 
ǖǛȒ ,/"4&1%ǛǙ
,#*&++!Ǘ
$/-%& 0 /!ǽ%"
3,)2*"1/& /4!140&*-,/1"!&+1,1%"#/""ǘ&*$&+$0,ƞ4/"/&0%1&
ǗǽǛǽǖț&*6"ǾǗǕǖǗȒ%11-ǿȡȡ0#ǽ+2ǽ"!2ǽ2ȡ&7)ȡ!/&0%1&ȡ&+!"5ǽ0%1*)ȜǾ4%& %
was used for 3D volume rendering. Transfer functions for false color rendering 
+! 1/+0-/"+ 6 0"11&+$04"/" !'201"!4&1% 1%" Ǘ %&01,$/*ǽ %!&+$
was performed using the shader widget in Drishti. Additional clipping planes 
allowed virtual sectioning of the 3D model.
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Table 5.2 2*"/ ,# 0".2"+ "0 /" ,3"/"! -"/ 0*-)" ƞ"/ .2)&16 Ɯ)1"/&+$
and barcode splitting. Sample A-272.6.25 was removed due to a low number of 
representative sequences
Samples name Number of reads Sample name Number of reads
ȒǖǘǙǛ 7977 ȒǞǗǜ 12355
ȒǖǘǛǗ 23547 ȒǞǘǙ 35835
ȒǖǘǜǕ 6081 ȒǞǘǞ 14614
ȒǖǘǜǙ 103143 ȒǞǚǖ 20986
Ȓǖǘǜǝ 16573 ȒǞǚǚ 57166
ȒǖǘǝǗ 19084 ȒǞǚǞ 19218
ȒǖǘǝǛ 90235 ȒǞǛǘ 6248
ȒǗǜǗǽǛǽǗǗ 25058 ȒǞǛǜ 3087
ȒǗǜǗǽǛǽǗǘ 12423 Ȓ	ǝǙǖ 123736
ȒǗǜǗǽǛǽǗǙ 11760 Ȓ	ǝǙǗ 343830
ȒǗǜǗǽǛǽǗǚ 9 Ȓ	ǝǙǘ 139420
ȒǗǜǗǽǛǽǗǞ 3942 Ȓ	ǝǙǙ 111209
ȒǗǜǗǽǛǽǘ 585503 Ȓ	ǝǙǚ 48453
ȒǗǜǗǽǛǽǝ 10314 Ȓ	ǝǙǛ 48234
ȒǗǝǘǽǜǽǖǕ 854 Ȓ	ǝǙǜ 32912
ȒǗǝǘǽǜǽǛ 2479 Ȓ	ǝǙǝ 33896
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ȒǗǝǘǽǜǽǝ 622 Ȓ	ǝǙǞ 27476
Ȓǘǖ 392893 Ȓ	ǝǚǕ 37642
Ȓǘǚ 248339 Ȓ	ǝǚǗ 38358
ȒǘǞ 47204 Ȓ	ǝǚǘ 42711
ȒǙǘ 48542 Ȓ	ǝǚǙ 12433
ȒǙǜ 18299 Ȓ	ǝǚǚ 10322
Ȓǜǚǚ 2020 Ȓ	ǝǚǛ 8504
ȒǞǗǘ 19881 ȒȒ 3094
ȒȒ 21267
Total 2949788
5.4 Results
FISH
We performed FISH analyses on exopodite and schaphognathite sections 
of R. hybisae &+!&3&!2)0 #/,* ,1% ,+ ** +! &  /! 3"+1 Ɯ")!0ǽ
%" +)60"0  ,+Ɯ/*"! 1%" -/"0"+ " ,# Ɯ)*"+1,20  1"/& 11 %"! 1,
%,01 0"1"ǽ " ,0"/3"! ,+ 14, !&ƛ"/"+1 0 -%,$+1%&1" 0*-)"0 #/,*
,+" &+!&3&!2) 0*-)"! 1 ,+ ** +! 1%" ,1%"/ 0*-)"! 1 &  /!
0-" &Ɯ  0&$+) #,/ 
**-/,1", 1"/& 21 &+ ,+0&01"+1 0&$+) #,/ 1%"
Epsilonproteobacteria. The FISH probes and DAPI signals targeted rectangular 
 "))0,/$+&7"!&+01/&+$"+ 0"!&++21,Ɲ2,/"0 "+1*1"/&)ț!1+,1
shown). These structures appeared to be attached to the host setae (Figure 
ǚǽǘȜ1,1%3"+1Ɯ")!0ǽ%" 1"/& "))--"/"!1,%3"0&7"!&ƛ"/"+1
"14""+,1%3"+10&1"0Ǿ
**-/,1", 1"/&#/,*,+**%!Ǘ6
4 μm size against 1 by 2 μm size for the bacteria at Piccard.
Figure 5.3 FISH picture of a R. hybisae scaphognathite . General FISH probe 
against Gammaproteobacteria in red, DNA in blue. Scale 20 μm
Sequencing and oligotyping
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We sequenced 49 samples in three separate libraries, resulting in a total 
,#ǘǜǾǕǗǕǾǞǜǚ /"!0ǽƞ"/01/& 1*"/$&+$Ǿ 1/&**&+$+!0-)&11&+$Ǿ 1,1),#
2,949,788 sequences across 48 samples were analyzed with the MED pipeline. 
The taxonomic unit produced by MED is referenced here as a “node”. One 
Rimicaris sample was removed because of a very low number of reads 
recovered from this sample (9 reads). We removed 437,108 sequences from 
the analysis because they occurred in nodes composed of fewer than ten 
sequences. The MED pipeline produced 11,962 unique nodes.
Figure 5.4 Alpha diversity indices. Each square represents diversity (A) or inverse 
Simpson (B) values. Samples are grouped by sample categories and sampling 
location, the horizontal lines show the median values.
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5,+,*&  ƛ&)&1&,+ ,# 1%"0"0 +,!"0 ,1&+"! 20&+$ 1%"  4"
)&$+"/&+!& 1"!1%11%"+,!"04"/"ƛ&)&1"!1,ǘǛ-%6)ǾǞǕ )00"0+!
412 genera (Supplementary Table 5.2). The nodes were mainly related to 
Epsilonproteobacteria (74.4%), followed by Gammaproteobacteria (10.7%), 
Alphaproteobacteria (4.8%) and Flavobacteriia (3.6%).
Statistical analyses
Alpha diversity
Alpha diversity was calculated by estimating richness and evenness of 
the data set in 100 bootstrapped subsamples (Figure 5.4). Estimation of the 
)-%!&3"/0&16&+!& "002$$"01"!1%11%"*',/&16,#1%"0*-)"0Ǿ/"$/!)"00
,#1%"&/0,2/ "ț+&*),/"+3&/,+*"+1Ȝ,/), 1&,+ț&  /!Ǿ,+**,/
Logatchev), were dominated by only a few nodes. 
Beta diversity
+,/!"/1,/"!2 "1%"+,&0"$"+"/1"!6//"15ț!"Ɯ+"!%"/"0"&+$
-/"0"+1&+#"4"/1%+ǖǕʢ,#1%"0*-)"0ȜǾƜ)1"/&+$,#1%"!10"1/"!2 "!1%"
data to 2451 nodes distributed across 22 phyla, 49 classes and 141 genera. 
%"-/2+&+$!&!+,1ƛ" 11%""1!&3"/0&16,#1%"!10"1ț+1")1"014&1%
Bray-Curtis: R=0.99, p=0.001 and Jaccard R=0.96, p=0.001). Analyzing the 
+,!"!&01/&21&,+ /,001%"!&ƛ"/"+10*-)"0/"3")"!0-" &Ɯ  )201"/&+$
of the sequences based on type and location. Non-parametric multivariate 
R values
PC-Environment PC-Animal  VD-Environment  VD-Animal LG-Animal
PC-Animal 0.2241689
VD-Environment 0.9317357 0.8887639
VD-Animal 1 0.6913265 0.3780382
LG-Animal 1 0.8220222 0.6584362 0.9813368
Off axis samples 1 1 0.8528529 1 1
P adjusted values
PC-Environment PC-Animal VD-Environment VD-Animal LG-Animal
PC-Animal 0.042
VD-Environment 0.001615385 0.001615385
VD-Animal 0.003 0.001615385 0.001615385
LG-Animal 0.001615385 0.001615385 0.001615385 0.001615385
Off axis sample 0.0378 0.0084 0.019764706 0.0315 0.01976471
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analyses based on dissimilarity matrices were performed on the dataset 
1, 1"01 %,4 0&*&)/ 1%" !&ƛ"/"+1  ,**2+&16  ,*-,0&1&,+04"/"ǽ Ǿ
3"/&Ɯ"!4&1%-,01%, 1"01Ǿ0%,4"! )201"/&+$,#1%"0".2"+ "0  ,/!&+$
1,1%"0*-)&+$16-"+!), 1&,+ț)"ǗȜǽ1"0102--,/1"!
1%&0Ɯ+!&+$4&1%ȴ3)2",#ǕǽǛ+!-Ȓ3)2",#ǕǽǕǕǖǽ+-),140
 ) 2)1"!0"!,+ 1%"+,!" /")1&3"2+!+ "0,# 1%"Ɯ)1"/"!!1 0"1
(Figure 5.5). The NMDS plot revealed distinct groups consisting of particular 
sample types (animal-associated or environmental) from particular locations, 
with the exception of Rimicaris0*-)"0#/,*,+**+!,$1 %"3Ǿ&+
which the two groups overlapped.
Figure 5.5 NMDS 2D similarity plot comparing the node composition of each sample. 
Samples are color labeled based on the sample type.
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Table 5.3+,*0&*+!-!'201"!3)2"04&1%"+'*&+&Ȓ, %"/$*"1%,!0#,/
similarities between sample groups. ǿ&  /!Ǿǿ,+**Ǿ
ǿ,$1 %"3
ANOSIM and NMDS data indicated that the MCSC samples clustered by 
), 1&,+ǽ*-)"0#/,*,+**4"/"0&$+&Ɯ +1)6!&ƛ"/"+1#/,*0*-)"0
from Piccard. However, environmental and animal samples from the same 
location were more similar to each other. Animal samples from Logatchev 
4"/"0&$+&Ɯ +1)6!&ƛ"/"+1#/,*1%"0*-)"0#/,*&  /!+!)"00!&ƛ"/"+1
#/,*,+**0*-)"0ǽ
Community composition
The relative abundance of the most abundant nodes for each of the 48 
amplicon libraries are shown in Figure 5.6 (detailed population compositions 
are described in Supplementary Figure 5.3 and Supplementary Table 
5.1). Supplementary Table 5.2 gives the identity values of these nodes 
compared to the reference sequences. Most of the nodes were related to 
the Epsilonproteobacteria. Other less relatively abundant taxa included 
Alpha-, Gamma- Delta- and Zetaproteobacteria as well as Flavobacteriia 
(Supplementary Figure 5.1).
%" +,!" !&01/&21&,+ *,+$ 1%" !&ƛ"/"+1 0*-)"0 /"3")"! 1%"
dominance of nodes related to Epsilonproteobacteria across all samples 
ț	&$2/"ǘȜǽ 1,1),#ǖǘǗǘ+,!"04"/"ƛ&)&1"!4&1%1%"2)#2/,32*genus. 
These sequences appeared to be closely related to 2)#2/,32*$$/"$+0
țȚǖǗǛǖǝǝȒ&+,"1)ǽǾǗǕǖǙȜǾwith identities ranging from 97 to 99%. We 
 ,*-/"!1%"0"+,!"04&1%1%"ǘȒǙ/"$&,+,#1%"ǖǛ/$"+"0".2"+ "0
associated with R. exoculata from multiple sites along the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge. Out of 1323 nodes, 18 nodes were 100% identical and 702 were 99% 
identical to 19 previously published sequences associated with R. exoculata 
(Supplementary Table 5.2).
&ƛ"/"+1 ),0")6/")1"!+,!"0"),+$&+$1,1%"2)#2/,32* clade could 
",0"/3"!"14""+ 0*-)"0 #/,*!&ƛ"/"+1 3"+1Ɯ")!0ǽ,!"ǜǙǜǕǜ40
/")1&3")6*,012+!+1 &+ 1%"0*-)"01("+#/,*1%"&  /!3"+1Ɯ")!
area, whereas nodes 67166 and 76959 were relatively most abundant in 
%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Figure 5.6 Relative abundance of dominant bacterial nodes and their taxonomic assignment 
for each individual sample. The samples are grouped by geographic location. Are displayed 
1%" 2*2)1"!Ɯ/01*,01/")1&3")62+!+1+,!"-"/0*-)"1,1,1),#ǖǗ0*-)"0Ǿ1%"
/"01/" ,))-0"!&+1,Ȋ,1%"/ȋǽ,/"!"1&)"!/ %/13&))"02--)"*"1/6Ɯ$2/"ǚǽǘǽ
Complete list of nodes is available in Supplementary Table 5.2.
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1%"0*-)"0#/,*,+**ǽ,!"0ǜǛǘǙǖ+!ǛǜǖǛǛ4"/"/")1&3")6*,01
abundant in the animal samples from Logatchev. This indicates that the 
abundance of particular nodes, and thus the relative abundance of particular 
-%6),16-"0Ǿ400&$+&Ɯ +1)6%&$%"/11%"0"0*-)&+$), 1&,+0ǽ
We predicted 111 nodes to belong to the Bacteroidetes phylum. These 
nodes occurred in all samples, but primarily in the samples from the Piccard 
3"+1Ɯ")!Ǿ+! /"-/"0"+1"! 1%" 1%&/! /")1&3")6*,012+!+1 15 &+,2/
dataset. The relatively most abundant nodes belonged to Flavobacteriia and 
were 80 to 96% identical to Actibacter sediminis (NR_044349), a bacterial 
01/&+&0,)1"!#/,*1&!)Ɲ10ț&*et al., 2008) and 95 to 96% identical to the 
16S rRNA sequences from R. exoculata sampled at the Rainbow (FN662570) 
and TAG (FN662637) vents sites on the NMAR.
With 125 and 136 nodes respectively, Gamma- and Alphaproteobacteria 
were among the relatively most abundant classes present across all samples. 
We noted that the most common Gammaproteobacteria nodes were mainly 
related to the Thiotrichales order. The main nodes (57431, 72316 and 61981) 
were 85% identical to the closest cultivated species Leucothrix mucor 
(NR_044870), an algal epiphyte. Additionally, these sequences were 80 to 95% 
identical to uncultivated 16S rRNA clone sequences isolated from R. exoculata 
&+!&3&!2)0 0*-)"! 1 1%"  %6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1 Ɯ")!0 ,$1 %"3
(FR797915) and “Snake Pit” (FN658699). Other Thiotrichales nodes with 
low relative abundance in our dataset, nodes 76703, 59394 and 71835, were 
100% identical to previously published 16S rRNA gene sequences (FR839195 
from Rainbow, FM203389 and FM203388 from Logatchev respectively). The 
/")1&3" 2+!+ "0 ,# 1%" $**-/,1", 1"/&) +,!"0 4"/" !&ƛ"/"+1
"14""+ %6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1 Ɯ")!0ǽ %/"" $**-/,1", 1"/&) +,!"0
were relatively most abundant at the Piccard vent site. Four animal samples 
(A31, A35, A39 and A43) in particular hosted a higher relative abundance 
of Gammaproteobacteria (node 57431 and 72316), compared to other 
0*-)"0ǽ%"0*-)"0#/,*,+**%,01"!),4"//")1&3"2+!+ "
,# !&ƛ"/"+1 
**-/,1", 1"/& 15ǽ ,!"0 ǜǛǜǕǜ +! ǛǖǞǝǖ 4"/"
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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present in low relative abundance in all individuals except for three, in which 
1%"6 4"/" -/"0"+1 &+  %&$%"/ /")1&3" 2+!+ "ǽ !!&1&,+))6Ǿ ,+" ,+
Damm environmental sample was dominated by a node (58418) related to 
Piscirikettsiaca, which was found in very low relative abundance in other 
samples, or not at all.
Alphaproteobacteria were also present in low relative abundance, the 
main nodes being related to Rhodobacterales and Rhodospirillaceae. 
They were similar to sequences associated with R. exoculata (AM412521) 
and were not closely related to any cultivated sequences (83% related to 
Pelagibus litoralisȜǽ ,1% +&*) +! "+3&/,+*"+1) ,+ ** 0*-)"0
hosted a relatively more abundant population of Alphaproteobacteria. One 
environmental sample was dominated by a node (node 77540) related to 
Rhodobacterales.
There were 106 nodes related to Deltaproteobacteria, the relatively most 
abundant one occurring across all samples in low relative abundance and 
being related to the SAR324 clade. These sequences were 97% identical to 
sequences isolated from R. exoculata (FR839088).
Only one node (57386) related to Zetaproteobacteria was present in our 
data set, in low relative abundances and irregularly found across all samples. 
%"+,!"40ƛ&)&1"!1,1%"/&-/,#2+!20$"+20+!40Ǟǜʢ&!"+1& )1,
a sequence isolated from water surrounding R. exoculata shrimps (FR839250). 
5.5 Discussion
Our work showed that the ectosymbiotic bacterial communities 
associated with the R. hybisae 0%/&*-4"/" 011&01& ))6 !&ƛ"/"+1 "14""+
the two vent sampling sites but were similar to the bacterial community 
-/,Ɯ)"0 ,# 1%" 02//,2+!&+$ "+3&/,+*"+1ǽ %"  %6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1
Ɯ")!0Ǿ,+**+!&  /!Ǿ/"2+&.2"0"11&+$1,012!6" 1,06*&,1& 
00, &1&,+0ǽ %" 14, 0&1"0 /" $",$/-%& ))6  ),0"21 /" 3"/6!&ƛ"/"+1
&+-%60& )Ǿ$",),$& )+! %"*& )0"11&+$0ǽ,+**3"+1Ɲ2&!0%3"
%&$% ,+ "+1/1&,+,#*"1%+"+!),4 ,+ "+1/1&,+,#%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"Ǿ
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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4%"/"0 1%" &  /! 3"+1 Ɲ2&!0 %3" %&$%"/  ,+ "+1/1&,+0 ,# %6!/,$"+
02)Ɯ!"+!),4 ,+ "+1/1&,+0,#*"1%+"ț""3"0et al., 2014; Mcdermott 
et al., 2015). This chemical variability was thought to be responsible for 
1%" !&ƛ"/"+ "0 &+ 1%" "+3&/,+*"+1) *& /,&)  ,**2+&16  ,*-,0&1&,+0
(Reveillaud et al., 2015). Our study supports such a hypothesis by showing 
011&01& ))6 0&$+&Ɯ +1 !&ƛ"/"+ "0 &+ 1%"  ,**2+&16  ,*-,0&1&,+ ,# ,1%
1%"+&*)Ȓ00, &1"!+!#/""Ȓ)&3&+$ 1"/&#/,*,+**+!&  /!
%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0ǽ	2/1%"/*,/"Ǿ4"-/,-,0"1%"%6-,1%"0&01%11%"
ectosymbionts are taken up locally from the environment, which would 
"5-)&+1%"!&ƛ"/"+1 ,**2+&16-/,Ɯ)"0#/,*1%"!&ƛ"/"+10*-)&+$0&1"0ǽ
We also compared the R. hybisae00, &1"! 1"/&)-,-2)1&,+-/,Ɯ)"0
#/,* 1%" 14,  %6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1 Ɯ")!0 1, R. exoculata associated 
 1"/&)  ,**2+&16 -/,Ɯ)"0 #/,* 1%" $",$/-%& ))6 !&01+1 ,$1 %"3
%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!,+1%"ǽ+1"/"01&+$)6Ǿ0*-)"0#/,*,+**
and Logatchev were similar to each other, while Rimicaris-associated bacteria 
#/,* ,$1 %"3 +! &  /!4"/" 0&$+&Ɯ +1)6 !&ƛ"/"+1ǽ ,1% ,+ **
+!,$1 %"3%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!0/"%,01"!,+2)1/*Ɯ 0"+!
have a similar depth of 2500 m (Schmidt et al., 2007); we hypothesize that 
1%"$",),$& )0"11&+$0,#1%"%6!/,1%"/*)3"+10*6%3"+"ƛ" 1,+1%"
animal-associated bacterial community composition. However, we did not 
have access to environmental samples from the Logatchev hydrothermal 
3"+1Ɯ")!Ǿ02 %0*-)"0%,2)!"&+ )2!"!&+#212/"+)60&01, ,+Ɯ/*
the link between geological setting and bacterial communities.
Previous work investigating R. hybisae population genetics based on the 
mitochondrial COI gene and microsatellite markers, showed no population 
!&ƛ"/"+1&1&,+"14""+1%"14,0%/&*--,-2)1&,+0 ț),23&"7et al., 
2015). This suggested that R. hybisae, like other deep-sea shrimps, have a 
high dispersal potential and are thus not restricted to one vent site but are 
)"1,'2*-"14""+#2+)&0)+!0ǽ%"0",0"/31&,+0#2/1%"/02--,/1,2/
hypothesis that ectosymbiont populations are taken up locally by the host 
from the environment. Ectosymbionts may have the ability to colonize many 
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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!&ƛ"/"+116-"0,#02/# "0Ǿ&,1& ,/&,1& Ǿ+!1%"%,01*6"1,)"/+11,
large diversity and abundance of bacteria colonizing its appendages.
The role of ectosymbionts in the Rimicaris symbiosis is still an open 
question and multiple hypotheses have been discussed. Earlier isotopic 
studies on R. exoculata showed a bacterial origin of the shrimp diet. These 
observations, coupled with early feeding behavior studies, suggested the 
shrimp could be “farming” the bacteria on its mouth appendages, and then 
#""!&+$ ,+ 1%"* 6 $/,,*&+$ 1%" 0 -%,$+1%&1"0 +! "5,-,!&1"0 ț+
Dover et al, 1988; Gebruk et al., 2000). Such “farming” behavior has also been 
described in other deep-sea crustacean species, such as &4 crabs (Thurber 
et al., 2011). However, a more recent study showed the absence of scraping or 
grazing marks on R. exoculata gill chambers (Zbinden et al., 2004) and direct 
transintegumental inorganic carbon transfer between bacteria and the host, 
suggesting a “milking” interaction between the two partners (Ponsard et al., 
2013). However, “farming” and “milking” are not mutually exclusive. If the 
%,01!,"0$&++21/&1&,+#/,*&10" 1,06*&,+10Ǿ1%"+&14,2)!-/,Ɯ11%"*,01
from a bacterial community adapted to local environmental settings. We 
can hypothesize that the R. hybisae association is plastic, hosting a complex 
ectosymbiotic bacterial community adapted to local physical and chemical 
conditions. A part of the bacterial community could feed the host through 
the transfer of nutrients and be grazed on at the same time.
When examined in detail, a taxonomic unit present in large relative 
2+!+ ",ƞ"+!,*&+1"!1%" ,**2+&1&"0+)67"!&+,2/012!6ǽ%"0"
taxonomic units, mainly Epsilonproteobacteria, were phylogenetically 
closely related. For example, the most abundant node present in the Piccard 
samples, epsilonproteobacterial node 74707, is 98.5% identical to the most 
2+!+1 "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) +,!" ǜǛǞǚǞ &+ 1%" ,+ ** 0*-)"0ǽ
" 20" ,2/ 012!6 ,+)6 +)67"!-/1&) ǖǛ / $"+" 0".2"+ "0 țǘȒǙ
region), the full-length sequences could prove to be more divergent and 
these two sequences could be associated with Epsilonproteobacteria from 
!&ƛ"/"+1 $"+"/ǽ 2 % !&ƛ"/"+ "0  ,2)! 1%"+ )0, " #,2+! &+ *"1,)& 
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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pathways. However, as mentioned previously, other studies (Reveillaud et 
alǽǾǗǕǖǚȜ%3""5*&+"!1%" ,**2+&16 ,*-,0&1&,+!&ƛ"/"+ "0"14""+
free-living populations of the two MCSC vent sites and also investigated the 
!&ƛ"/"+ "0 &+*"1,)&  -,1"+1&) 1%/,2$%*"1$"+,*" +)60&0ǽ "0-&1"
1%" 15,+,*&  !&ƛ"/"+ "0Ǿ *"1,)&  */("/ $"+" +)60&0 0%,4"! 
remarkable overlap in the functional diversity of the two vent sites. This was 
2+"5-" 1"!Ǿ ,+0&!"/&+$1%"!&ƛ"/"+ "0&+%6!/,1%"/*)Ɲ2&! %"*&01/61
the two sites. Such results suggest metabolic convergence at the two vent 
sites. The lack of metabolic divergence between hydrothermal vent sites at 
the MCSC could also support the lack of speciation between bacteria and the 
Rimicaris host, since no particular metabolic capacity is required. However, 
4" ++,1"5 )2!"1%1 ,**2+&1&"0"%3"!&ƛ"/"+1)6Ǿ"ǽ$!&ƛ"/"+1$"+"
"5-/"00&,+-/,Ɯ)"0Ǿ,//"ƛ" 1"!6,1%"/-/*"1"/0Ǿ02 %0-/"002/"ǽ
Our very preliminary FISH results from the scaphognathite from the 
14,%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!00%,4"!0&7"!&ƛ"/"+ ""14""+1%" 1"/&
00, &1"! 4&1% &+!&3&!2)0 0*-)"! 1 ,+ ** +! &  /!ǽ %"
&  /! 1"/&"%&+!/,2$%)6%)#0*))"/1%+1%",+**,+"ǽ+6
%6-,1%"0"0 ,2)!"5-)&+1%&03/&1&,+Ǿ1%"14,!&ƛ"/"+10%/&*-0 ,2)!%3"
""+114,!&ƛ"/"+101$",#*,)1&+$,/1%&0 ,2)!"&+!&3&!2)3/&1&,+ǽ
211%"-/"002/" ,2)!01&))"-)6"/ƛ" 1&+$1%"*,/-%,),$6,#1%" "))0ǽ
Nevertheless our low number of replicate cannot answer this question at the 
moment, but further FISH analyses would statistically support our statement 
or not.
R. hybisae +&*)0 #/,* 1%" ,+ ** 0&1" 0%/"! 1%" 0*" !"+0"
and rich ectosymbiotic communities as R. exoculata individuals from the 
Logatchev site. From the community taxonomic compositions we could 
directly hypothesize about the genetic potential of the ectosymbiont 
populations. These communities are likely to rely on a complex network of 
*"1,)& &+1"/ 1&,+0Ǿ4%& % ,2)!/+$"#/,*02--,/1&+$1%"%,016Ɯ5&+$
&+,/$+&  /,++!1/+0#"//&+$&11,1%"%,01Ǿ1,-,1"+1&)!"1,5&Ɯ 1&,+
processes.
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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The R. hybisae samples from both hydrothermal vents were dominated 
by Epsilonproteobacteria, making them the dominant partner in the 
ectosymbiosis. We hypothesize that the most abundant bacteria in the 
community will have a larger impact on the interactions with the host. Previous 
work on R. exoculata has shown that Gamma- and Epsilonproteobacteria 
remain associated with the shrimp throughout its entire life cycle Even 
ƞ"/*2)1&-)"  /- "*,)10Ǿ !2/&+$4%& % 1%" 0%/&*- &0 /"Ȓ ,),+&7"!6
the ectosymbionts, the association appears to stay stable (Zbinden et al., 
2004, 2012). Moreover, the Gamma- and Epsilonproteobacteria sequences 
most closely related to the ones predicted in our animal communities have 
the genetic potential to oxidize sulfur (Ponsard et al., 2013; Jan et al., 2014). 
All of this has been previously described to be associated with R. exoculata 
(Petersen et al., 2010; Zbinden et al., 2012; Jan et al., 2014).
%"-/"0"+ ",# 14,02)#2/,5&!&7"/0 ,2)!" ,+Ɲ& 1&+$Ǿ" 20" 1%"6
would compete for the same source of energy. However, the presence of the 
Gammaproteobacteria sulfur oxidizer could play an important role in the 
case of an environmental condition switch. Deep-sea Epsilonproteobacteria 
have been described to be anaerobic to microaerobic (Campbell et al., 
2006). If the local concentration of oxygen were to increase, therefore, 
Gammaproteobacteria, which are aerobic, could take over as the main 
ectosymbiont (Yamamoto and Takai, 2011; Beinart et al., 2012) thus adding 
to the plasticity of the communities to adapt to the local environment.
Other Proteobacteria were present in low relative abundance across all 
animal samples. The low relative abundance taxa could still play a key role 
&+1%"06*&,0&06*&+1&+&+$3"/60-" &Ɯ -1%460ǽ"1-/,1", 1"/&
have been shown to be associated with R. exoculata and genomic investigation 
indicated the metabolic potential to oxidize iron (Jan et al., 2014). These 
bacteria could add an additional source of energy to the metabolic network 
present in the host gill chamber or protect it against toxic concentrations of 
iron.
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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Finally, to add another player to the network of interactions, Bacteroidetes 
were consistently present in our amplicon dataset. Two main nodes were 
predominantly present in the Piccard samples, particularly associated 
with R. hybisae samples. Bacteroidetes, and especially Flavobacteriia, are 
generally heterotrophic and preferentially consume polymers rather than 
*,+,*"/0ț,11/"))+!&/ %*+ǾǗǕǕǕȜǽ+1%", "+0Ǿ1%"*&+)&#"016)",#
Bacteroidetes is particle-attached and polymer-degrading, with the ability 
1, !"$/!" &,-,)6*"/0 02 % 0  "))2),0" +!  %&1&+ ț&/ %*+Ǿ ǗǕǕǗȜǽ
As such, the association with crustaceans is thought to be opportunistic, 
since the Bacteroidetes would have access to a rich source of chitin. A 
recent study showed that chemolithotrophic Epsilonproteobacteria and 
chemoorganoheterotrophic Bacteroidetes were tightly associated in 
%6!/,1%"/*) 3"+1 &,Ɯ)*0 ț1,((" et al., 2015). The study showed that 
organothrophic bacteroidetes utilize organic polymers and sugar produced 
by the Epsilonproteobacteria, which in exchange recycle by-production of 
acetate from the Bacteroidetes into cell material. Our study showed that, 
at least on a location basis, complex but similar communities with many 
identical nodes occurred in every sample. Since R. exoculata and R. hybisae 
$&)) %*"/0%3"""+!"0 /&"!0!"+0")6 ,3"/"!6 1"/& ț,*&
and Segonzac, 2008; Petersen et al., 2010; Nye et al., 2011), we hypothesize 
1%1+"14,/(,#"+"Ɯ &)00, &1&,+04&1%&+1%"Rimicaris ectosymbioses 
must be present.
5.6 Conclusion
Our study investigated bacterial populations associated with the deep-
sea shrimp R. hybisae. Firstly, our work showed that the ectosymbiotic 
communities associated with R. hybisae 0%/&*-0 /" 3"+1 0-" &Ɯ Ȁ 1%"0"
populations are similar to the local environmental free living ones. This 
Ɯ+!&+$ 02$$"010 1%1 1%" " 1,06*&,1&  00, &1&,+ &0 2+0-" &Ɯ  +!
Rimicaris shrimps take up bacteria adapted to the local conditions. Finally, 
%-1"/ǚȒ 1"/&)" 1,06*&,1& -,-2)1&,+0,#R. hybisae
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we hypothesize that vent chemistry cannot be the main environmental 
factor shaping bacterial communities at hydrothermal vents and additional 
-/*"1"/0 0%,2)! " &+3"01&$1"!ǽ %" "ƛ" 1 ,# !"-1% 0%,2)! " +"51
examined to answer this question.
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Supplementary Figure 5.1 Relative abundance of dominant bacterial nodes of the 
entire data set. The eight relatively most abundant bacterial classes are displayed, 
while the others are collapsed into “other”
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Supplementary Figure 5.2 Relative abundance of dominant bacterial nodes of 
each sample group. The six relatively most abundant bacterial classes are displayed, 
while others are collapsed into “other”
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Supplementary Figure 5.3 Relative abundance of dominant bacterial Nodes and 
their taxonomic assignment for each individual sample. The samples are grouped by 
$",$/-%& ), 1&,+ǽ%" 2*2)1&3"Ɯ3"*,01/")1&3")62+!+1+,!"0-"/0*-)"
to a total of 77 samples are displayed, the remainder are collapsed into other.
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Chapter 6 
"+"/)!&0 200&,+
6.1 From clone libraries to genome sequencing
For the past two decades, the study of bathymodiolin symbioses has 
been centered around the gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts present in 
the gill epithelia. This has been mainly because they are the most abundant 
-)6"/0&+*+6!&ƛ"/"+10-" &"0,#1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0ț	&)Ȓć!&,+&et 
al., 1986; Nelson et al., 1995; Miyazaki et al., 2010) and their presence within 
the host tissue suggests a key role (Duperron et al., 2009) in the symbiotic 
system. However, multiple other bacteria have been found associated with 
these systems in low abundance. The work I did during my Ph.D. thesis 
#, 20"! &+ !"-1% ,+  0" ,+! -,1"+1&))6 "+"Ɯ &) 00, &1&,+ "14""+
bathymodiolin mussels and a novel family of Epsilonproteobacteria. 
Firstly, the microscopy analyses reported in Chapter 2 showed that these 
-0&),+-/,1", 1"/& /" Ɯ)*"+1,20 "-&&,+10  ,),+&7&+$ $&)) Ɯ)*"+10ǽ
More importantly, phylogenetic analysis of the 16S rRNA gene also showed 
that the epibionts formed a new epsilonproteobacterial family that was 
4&!"0-/"! *,+$1%6*,!&,)&+*200")04,/)!4&!"ǽ %"0"Ɯ+!&+$0 /"
 0&$+&Ɯ +1  ,+1/&21&,+ 1, 1%" 012!6 ,# 1%" !&3"/0&16 +! !&01/&21&,+ ,#
associations between bacteria and bathymodiolin mussels at hydrothermal 
vents and cold seeps worldwide. These descriptive data are further 
complemented by metagenomic and metatranscriptomic approaches 
presented in Chapters 3 and 4. There I discuss the genetic potential of the 
"-&&,+10002)#2/,5&!&7&+$ 1"/& -)",#Ɯ5&+$ /,+3&1%")3&+
Benson Bassham cycle, which is unusual for Epsilonproteobacteria. The 
datasets presented in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 together suggest a potentially 
mutualistic association of the epibionts.
%" &+&1&) -%6),$"+"1&  /" ,+01/2 1&,+ ,# 1%" !&ƛ"/"+1
epsilonproteobacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences discussed in Chapter 
2 revealed that the epibionts actually belong to a new family of 
Epsilonproteobacteria. These sequences cluster together with other 
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sequences from bacteria associated with bivalves, in a sister family 
to %&,32)$ "" ț*-")) "1 )ǽǾ 2006). This family regroups various 
epsilonproteobacterial genera found free living or associated with 
invertebrates (e.g. 2)#2/,32*, 2)#2/& 2/32*, 2)#2/&*,+0, etc.). The 
genetic information of the two epibiotic species further supported the view 
that the epsilonproteobacterial epibionts belong to a new family within the 
Epsilonproteobacteria class. Comparisons of the average amino acid identity 
(AAI) values with closely related genera, such as Arcobacter or 2)#2/,32*Ǿ 
showed a very low sequence similarity, of around 60%, supporting the 
-) "*"+1 &+  !&ƛ"/"+1 15,+,*&  2+&1ǽ ,4"3"/Ǿ 1%" -%6),$"+,*& 
reconstruction using multiple Epsilonproteobacteria marker genes was 
2+)" 0&$+&Ɯ +1)6 1, /"0,)3" 1%"  ,//" 1 -,0&1&,+ ,# 1%" "-&&,+10 &+
the wider Epsilonproteobacteria phylogeny. This was mainly due to a low 
amount of published Epsilonproteobacteria genomes that would correctly 
represent the diversity of this bacterial class.
Additionally, the initial 16S rRNA analyses also showed that the two 
epibionts associated with “B.” childressi and a B. azoricus were probably 
!&ƛ"/"+101/&+0,#1%"0*"0-" &"0Ǿ4&1%ǖ-!&ƛ"/"+ ""14""+1%"14,
16S rRNA gene sequences (Yarza et al., 2014). However, when I later compared 
the average nucleotide identity (ANI) of the two genomes, it indicated that the 
14,!/ƞ$"+,*"04"/"*,/"!&ƛ"/"+11%+202))6020-" 1"!Ǿ4&1%+
of 82.72%. Based on published studies, this indicates that the two organisms 
/" &+ # 1 14,  )"/)6 !"Ɯ+"! 0-" &"0 ț,!/&$2"7Ȓ +! ,+01+1&+&!&0Ǿ
ǗǕǖǙȜǾ" %,+"0-" &Ɯ ))600, &1"!4&1%&10,4+%,01ǽ
My genome and transcriptome reconstructions clearly showed that the 
epibionts were also sulfur oxidizers, capable of oxidizing reduced forms of 
sulfur such as thiosulfate. So in a symbiosis system such as B. azoricus, in 
which a sulfur oxidizing endosymbiont is present (Duperron et al., 2009), 
the co-association of two bacteria competing for the same source of energy 
*&$%1" ,+Ɲ& 1&+$ǽ6	+)60"0,# 1%"$&))Ɯ)*"+10 ,//")1"! 1%&0
+!40)"1,0%,41%11%"/"4"/"!&ƛ"/"+1!"+0&1&"0,#"-&&,+100"11)"!
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on the epithelia of the two host species. “B.” childressi, in which no sulfur 
oxidizing endosymbionts are present, hosted a dense mat of epibionts on 
top of its gill epithelia, whereas B. azoricus was associated with a sparser 
population. We hypothesize that the sulfur oxidizing endosymbionts may 
be protecting their access to reduced sulfur compounds and Sayavedra et 
al (2015) showed that the gammaproteobacterial endosymbiont expressed 
toxin-like proteins. These toxins, among other mechanisms, may be a way 
for the gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts to protect their ecological 
+& %""5 )20&3&16ǽ+#,/12+1")6Ǿ!2"1,)&*&1"!*,2+1,#Ɯ5"!*1"/&)Ǿ
4" ,2)!,+)6 ,+Ɯ/*1%""-&&,1& -/"0"+ ",#1%"0" 1"/&&+14,0-" &"0Ǿ
and comparing the density of associated epsilonproteobacterial epibionts 
with other host species could be a way to support this hypothesis.
Further analyses of the genome annotations allowed me to assess 
the genetic potential of the epibionts. One of the most striking features 
,# "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) "-&&,+10 &0 1%"&/ &)&16 1, Ɯ5 &+,/$+&   /,+
through the CBB cycle. The presence of this cycle was highly unusual, 
because all chemosynthetic Epsilonproteobacteria have been described to 
Ɯ5 /,+20&+$1%"/"!2 1&3"1/& /,56)& ț/Ȝ 6 )"ț2$)"/et al., 2005). 
My analyses showed that the key genes of the rTCA cycle are absent in both 
!/ƞ$"+,*"0ǽ1%"/$"+"0,#1%"/ 6 )"/"01&))-/"0"+1Ǿ&+!& 1&+$+
ongoing genome erosion process.
Furthermore, I showed that all the genes involved in the CBB cycle 
-/,)6 ,/&$&+1"! #/,* !&ƛ"/"+1 %,/&7,+1) $"+" 1/+0#"/ ț
Ȝ "3"+10ǽ
%"$"+"0&+3,)3"!&+1%&0 6 )"/"-/"0"+1&+1%"14,!/ƞ$"+,*"0&+14,
similar clusters: one grouping the genes coding for the 1,5-bisphosphate 
ribulose carboxylase (RuBisCO) enzyme and the second grouping all the 
other genes. The genes coding for the RuBisCO enzyme all share the same 
gammaproteobacterial origin. On the amino acid level, the genes are all 
closely related to the gammaproteobacterial clade, which includes the sulfur 
oxidizing endosymbionts of bathymodiolin mussels. All the other genes 
involved in the cycle have a betaproteobacterial origin but their exact origin 
%-1"/ǛȒ
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&02+ )"/ 0&+ " 1%"*&+, &!-%6),$"+&"0,# 1%"!&ƛ"/"+1$"+"0/"+,1
consistent. These genes are likely to have originated from another horizontal 
gene transfer from an organism yet to be discovered.
Another epsilonproteobacterial epibiont gene had a gammaproteobacterial 
origin, soxB, the key gene of the sulfur oxidation SOX multi enzyme pathway 
(Wodara et al., 1994). Chemoautotrophic Epsilonproteobacteria usually 
-,00"00 1%&0 $"+" 21 1%"0" $"+"0 4"/" 0&$+&Ɯ +1)6 !&ƛ"/"+1 #/,* 1%"
gammaproteobacterial one. The gene switch in the epsilonproteobacterial 
epibionts suggests that having the gammaproteobacterial version of 
this gene gives them an evolutionary advantage to succeed in colonizing 
bathymodiolin gills. 
Additional genome screening showed that the Epsilonproteobacteria 
have several genes that could be involved in the adhesion of the bacteria 
to the mussel’s gills. However, no clear indication of contact between the 
bacteria and host could be made with electron microscopy. Several genes 
&+3,)3"! &+Ɯ/,+" 1&+!%"0&,+Ǿ  ,)+&  &! 06+1%"0&0/"-/"0"+1 &+ 1%"
genomes of the epibionts and in other Epsilonproteobacteria, such as 
gastrointestinal tract pathogens ")& , 1"/ or *-6), 1"/. These have 
been shown to play a role in adhesion (Gilbreath et al., 2011).
%" $"+,*"0 ++,11&,+0 )0, 0%,4"! 0*)) *"1,)&  !&ƛ"/"+ "0
between the epibiont species associated with “B.” childressi and those of 
B. azoricus. The species associated with “B.” childressi possess formate 
dehydrogenase, enabling them to use formate as an additional source of 
")" 1/,+0ǽ!!&1&,+))6ǾƝ3, 61, %/,*" !"%6!/,$"+0"ț#  ) and type I 
02)Ɯ!".2&+,+",5&!,/"!2 10"țsqr), both membrane bound enzymes, allow 
the epibionts additionally to use elemental sulfur as an energy source (Meyer 
et al., 2000; Brito et al., 2009). The species associated with B. azoricus, on the 
other hand, possess hydrogenases, which allow them to use hydrogen as an 
energy source, and nitrate reduction to use nitrate as an electron acceptor 
(Petersen et al., 2011). These examples illustrate the metabolic versatility of 
"-&&,+10+!1%"&/&)&161,!-11,!&ƛ"/"+1"+3&/,+*"+1) ,+!&1&,+0ǽ
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-1"/ǛȒ
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I hypothesized that the epsilonproteobacterial epibionts are mutualists 
or at least commensalists in their association with the bathymodiolin 
mussels. My genomic and phylogenetic analyses generated a lot of 
additional information, which still needs to be carefully processed. First 
the phylogenetic and phylogenomic analyses of the epsilonproteobacterial 
"-&&,+1 #*&)6 0%,4"! 1%1 1%"0"  1"/& 4"/" ".2))6 !&ƛ"/"+1 #/,*
-/"!& 1"! *212)&01&  ț
,ƛ/"!&Ǿ ǗǕǖǕȀ "1"/0"+ et al., 2010) and known 
pathogenic (De Groote et al., 2000) bacteria. The presence of an autotrophic 
metabolism is a strong indicator against pathogenicity, since very few 
autotrophic pathogens have been described so far. Despite the fact that I 
found molecular mechanisms that have been described as playing a role in 
the adhesion processes of gastrointestinal pathogens (Alemka et al., 2013), 
these mechanisms could be shared between pathogens and mutualists as 
a common way of interacting with eukaryotic cells (Hentschel et al., 2000; 
Nakagawa and Takaki, 2009). The association could be neutral to the host, 
4&1%)&11)"1,+,!3+1$"#,/1%"%,01+!+,!"1/&*"+1Ǿ21"+"Ɯ &)#,/
1%" -0&),+-/,1", 1"/&ǽ %"  1"/&  ,2)! )0, " "+"Ɯ &) #,/ 1%"&/
host by settling in the mucus secreted by the mussels, where they could 
protect the gills from environmental infections or transfer nutrients such as 
vitamins or other metabolites.
 1,06*&,0&0 %0 ""+ %6-,1%"0&7"! 1, " 1%" Ɯ/01 01"- 1,4/!
endosymbiosis (Smith, 1979). Studies have shown that, through the lineage 
of chemosynthetic Mythilidae, multiple genera of mussels are associated 
4&1%
**-/,1", 1"/&1!&ƛ"/"+101$"0ǽ11%"0",#1%"-%6),$"+6Ǿ
Benthomodiolus and !&-& ,) mussels are associated with extracellular 
symbionts, and further down the phylogeny endosymbiotic associations 
occur (Miyazaki et al., 2010). We could argue that a similar process is taking 
place between Epsilonproteobacteria and bathymodiolin mussels. My 
,0"/31&,+,#1%"!&ƛ"/"+ "&+!"+0&16,#1%""-&&,+1"14""+“B.” childressi 
and B. azoricus could be explained by the Epsilonproteobacteria taking the 
" ,),$& )+& %")"ƞ3 +161%"*&00&+$02)#2/,5&!&7&+$"+!,06*&,+1&+
%-1"/ǛȒ
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“B.” childressi. On the other hand, competition could be occurring between 
two sulfur oxidizing bacteria (i.e. the gammaproteobacterial endosymbiont 
and the epsilonproteobacterial epibiont) that are using the same energy 
source in the B. azoricus association.
Reasons why these epibionts have not been found in previous studies 
*6"!2"1, 1%""3,)21&,+,#0*-)"Ɯ51&,++!-/"-/1&,+-/,1, ,)0
for both electron microscopy and FISH. Previous harsh treatments may have 
chemically or mechanically removed the epibionts from the host and recent 
!"3"),-*"+10&+Ɯ51&,+-/,1, ,)0ț/)+!0"+ǾǗǕǕǙȀ,+1+/,et al., 2016) 
may have enhanced the retention of mucus and, as a consequence, the 
retention of epsilonproteobacterial epibionts. Low abundance sequences 
present in clone libraries have for long been considered to be environmental 
 ,+1*&+1&,+0Ǿ " 20" -0&),+-/,1", 1"/& ,ƞ"+ !,*&+1" /"!2 "!
deep-sea environments. In this study, however, both metagenomic and 
*& /,0 ,-6 --/, %"0  ,+Ɯ/*"! 1%" -/"0"+ " ,#  +,3") "-&&,+1
associated with bathymodiolin mussels. These bacteria may play a more 
important role in the bathymodiolin symbiosis than has been previously 
thought.
6.2 &+(&+$06*&,0&0+!"+3&/,+*"+1
In Chapter 5, I presented the work done investigating the Rimicaris 
hybisae ectosymbiotic bacteria. R. hybisae shrimps are a unique system for 
understanding the relationship between ectosymbiotic bacteria and their 
host. This species of deep-sea shrimp was found colonizing two hydrothermal 
3"+1 Ɯ")!0 ), 1"! 1 1%" *&!Ȓ6*+ 0-/"!&+$  "+1"/ țȜǾ 4%& %
%! 3"/6 !&01&+ 1  %"*& ) +! -%60& )  %/ 1"/&01& 0ǽ ,+ ** &0 +
2)1/*Ɯ %6!/,1%"/*)3"+1Ɯ")!), 1"!1ǗǚǕǕ*Ǿ/")"0&+$Ɲ2&!0/& %&+
*"1%+"21-,,/&+%6!/,$"+02)Ɯ!"ǽ+ ,+1/01Ǿ1%"&  /!3"+1Ɯ")!&0
), 1"!1!"-1%,#ǚǕǕǕ*%00)1& 0"4&1%Ɲ2&!0/& %&+%6!/,$"+
02)Ɯ!"+!-,,/&+*"1%+"ț""3"0et al., 2014; Hodgkinson et al., 2015).
 +)67"! !&ƛ"/"+1 " 1,06*&,1&  +! #/""Ȓ)&3&+$  ,**2+&1&"0 ,#
%-1"/ǛȒ
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bacteria from the two vents using 16S rRNA amplicon libraries. My analysis 
0%,4"!1%1 1%",+**+!&  /!" 1,06*&,1&  ,**2+&1&"04"/"
0&$+&Ɯ +1)6 !&ƛ"/"+1ǽ %" $),) 15,+,*&  !&01/&21&,+ --"/"! 1, "
the same between the two sites when observed on a class or genus level. 
Epsilonproteobacterial sequences dominated all samples and low relative 
abundances of Gamma- and Zetaproteobacteria as well as Bacteroidetes 
were also present. However, when these populations were analyzed on a 
Ɯ+"/ 15,+,*& ) )"3")20&+$Ǿ 1%"6--"/"! 1,"!&01&+ 1ǽ)1%,2$%
some overlap still occurred, certain sequences were clearly relatively more 
abundant at one vent site than at the other. Based on these comparisons, I 
hypothesized that the ectosymbiotic population of bacteria associated with 
R. hybisae were unique to the environment in which the host is found.
Finally, I compared the R. hybisae ectosymbiont population to R. exoculata 
" 1,06*&,+100*-)"!11%",$1 %"33"+1Ɯ")!0,+1%"&!Ȓ1)+1& &!$"
țȜǽ,*-/&+$1%"" 1,06*&,1&  ,**2+&16-/,Ɯ)"00%,4"!1%11%" R. 
exoculata samples were similar to the R. hybisae0*-)"!1,+**ǽ,+
**+!,$1 %"33"+1Ɯ")!00%/"0&*&)/"+3&/,+*"+1)0"11&+$0ǿ1%"6
are both located at the same depth range (2500 m and 3000 m, respectively), 
,1% /" 2)1/*Ɯ  3"+10 +! 0%/" 1%" 0*"  %"*& ) -/,Ɯ)"0 ț %*&!1
et al., 2007). Unfortunately, we lack an environmental free-living bacteria 
sample from Logatchev properly to complete our data set. Nevertheless, 
the animal sample sets still support the hypothesis that the ectosymbiont 
-,-2)1&,+&0&+Ɲ2"+ "!61%"%6!/,1%"/*)3"+1$",),$6+! %"*&01/6ǽ
A recent study looking at the metabolism of free living bacterial 
 ,**2+&1&"0 -/"0"+1 1 1%" ,+ ** +! &  /! 3"+1 0&1"0 0"! ,+
metagenomic data (Reveillaud et al.ǾǗǕǖǚȜ0%,4"!1%1!"0-&1"!&ƛ"/"+1
15,+,*& !&01/&21&,+Ǿ+,,3&,20*"1,)& !&ƛ"/"+ "0 ,2)!"-/"!& 1"!
between the two sites. This would suggest that other parameters than vent 
chemistry are driving the community composition, such as pressure. Piccard 
being the deepest vent colonized with megafauna discovered so far would 
suggest that pressure (500 atm) might play an active role in selecting the 
%-1"/ǛȒ
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!&ƛ"/"+1 ,**2+&1&"0ǽ
%"!&ƛ"/"+ "0 &+" 1,06*&,+1 ,**2+&16 ,*-,0&1&,+/"0&*&)/ 1,
1%,0",0"/3"!4%"+ ,*-/&+$ #/"" )&3&+$ ,**2+&16 0*-)"0 #/,*,+
**+!&  /!3"+1Ɯ")!0ǽ+1"/"01&+$)6Ǿ-/"3&,20012!&"0),,(&+$11%"
population genetic distribution of the host, R. hybisae, showed that active 
$"+"1& Ɲ,4,  2/0"14""+1%"14,3"+10Ǿ02$$"01&+$1%11%"%,01&0+,1
restricted to one location (Nye et al., 2013). This strongly indicates that 
the Rimicaris shrimp might not disperse with their associated bacteria but 
instead reacquire them directly from the environment. I hypothesize that 
1%&0 ,2)!""+"Ɯ &)#,/1%"%,01Ǿ" 20"1%"6/"!&/" 1)6-& (&+$2-
bacterial population adapted to the local environment. 
The interactions between the apparently complex ectosymbiotic 
communities and the Rimicaris hosts are still debated. Many early observations 
suggested that the shrimps were “farming” bacteria, using their overgrown 
mouth parts as a base for surface colonizers, which are later rubbed against 
1%"$&)) %*"/1, ,))" 1&,Ɯ)*"5 "00ț+,3"/et al., 1988; Gebruk et 
al., 2000). Early isotopic studies showed that R. exoculata shrimps were likely 
to have a diet with a bacterial origin. More recent studies have suggested that 
carbon transfer occurs between the bacteria and the host through the gill 
chamber, indicating some level of association in which the bacteria could be 
20"!#,/&+!&/" 1+21/&1&,+)"+"Ɯ1ț,+0/!et al., 2013), whereby the host 
collects leaking molecules that contribute to its nutrition (i.e. “milking” the 
bacteria). Nevertheless, “farming” and “milking” are not mutually exclusive 
and both processes could be happening simultaneously. 
6.3 21),,(
6.3.1 -&&,+1000, &1"!4&1%1%6*,!&,)&+*200")0
6.3.1.1 Chasing the carbon
 The analyses performed during my Ph.D. study revealed the presence 
of an overlooked Epsilonproteobacteria associated with bathymodiolin 
%-1"/ǛȒ
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mussels. By using next generation sequencing techniques, we were able 
to assess the genetic potential of these epibionts. Using metagenome and 
metatranscriptome analyses, we showed that the epibionts were using an 
2+202) &+,/$+&  /,+Ɯ51&,+-1%461%1 &0+,1 16-& ))600, &1"!
with chemoautotrophic Epsilonproteobacteria.
Future research should go back to traditional molecular biology methods 
to verify and analyze my in silico predictions. We have set up an incubation 
experiment, in collaboration with Nikolaus Leisch, in which “B.” childressi 
mussels are incubated with 13C labeled CO2 to monitor whether labeled 
compounds are actually incorporated by the epibionts (Appendix A). 
Preliminary results of bulk isotopic measurements of mussel tissues showed 
0&$+&Ɯ +12-1("&+ ,*-/&0,+1,+,+Ȓ&+ 21"!0*-)"0ǽ
Additionally, further analyses could look at the natural abundance 
of 13 &+ 1%" "-&&,+10ǽ %" !&ƛ"/"+1 &+,/$+&   /,+ Ɯ51&,+ -1%460
&+ ,/-,/1"!&ƛ"/"+1*,2+10,#2 molecules and this has a direct impact 
on the natural delta 13C values of the produced biomass. This can be used 
to determine the contribution of individual CO2 Ɯ51&,+-1%460 1, 1,1)
-/&*/6 -/,!2 1&,+ +! ")2 &!1"  /,+ Ɲ,4 &+ *& /,&)  ,**2+&1&"0
(Biddle et al., 2006, Schubotz et al., 2011; Olins et al., 2013). The CBB and rTCA 
cycles have distinct isotopic signatures (Figure 1), so using sensitive methods 
ț"ǽ$ǽ0 +0ȜǾ4" ,2)!!&/" 1)60 /""+Ɯ5"!"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)
Ɯ)*"+101,*"02/"1%"&/+12/)!")113 ,*-,0&1&,+ǽ, ,+Ɯ/*1%"20"
of the CBB cycle by the epsilonproteobacterial epibionts, we could then 
compare the measured values to other known deep-sea chemoautotrophs, 
such as the recently cultivated Gammaproteobacteria Ca. Thioglobus 
singularisǾ )0, /")6&+$ ,+ 1%"   6 )" 1, Ɯ5 2 (Marshall and Morris, 
2015) and 2)#2/,32* )&1%,1/,-%& 2*Ǿ an Epsilonproteobacteria using the 
rTCA cycle (Campbell et al., 2006). However, current isotopic knowledge has 
been derived from laboratory-based experiments and the variation within 
"+3&/,+*"+1)0*-)"0 ,2)!"%/!"/1,&+1"/-/"1" 20"1%"/"&0,ƞ"+
*,/"1%+,+"# 1,/&+Ɲ2"+ &+$1%"!")113C signature.
%-1"/ǛȒ
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Figure 6.1 3"/)) /,+&0,1,-"#/ 1&,+1&,+00, &1"!4&1%!&ƛ"/"+1-1%460
,#21,1/,-%&  /,+Ɯ51&,+ǽ0"!,+!1-/"0"+1"!&+6"0țǗǕǕǖȜǽ
6.3.1.2 There can be only one
Another intriguing feature worth investigation is the general absence of 
ectosymbiotic-associated bacteria within bathymodiolin mussel species 
in which no Epsilonproteobacteria have been found. In contrast to the 
Rimicaris ectosymbiotic system, in which a high diversity of ectosymbionts 
is found, there is only one ectosymbiont species present in “B.” childressi. 
On the other hand, metagenomic analyses of B. azoricus samples showed 
the presence of two other likely Epsilonproteobacteria, which have yet to be 
&!"+1&Ɯ"!4&1%*& /,0 ,-6ǽ,/",3"/ǾǖǛ/0 /""+&+$,#*"1$"+,*& 
libraries of bathymodiolin species such as ǽ -21",0"/-"+1&0Ǿ in which 
no Epsilonproteobacteria have been detected by PCR, also showed the 
absence of additional bacteria other than the known gammaproteobacterial 
endosymbionts.
Bacteria are ubiquitous and will colonize any environment if nothing 
prevents them, especially biological tissue. Active prevention or protection 
must be taking place in the mussel gills to prevent any opportunistic and 
pathogenic bacteria from the environment to harm the host. Previous work 
with various mussel groups, including Bathymodiolus azoricus, has suggested 
that mucus secreted by the gill tissue acts as a protective layer (Bettencourt 
et al., 2008). The question raised here is how epsilonproteobacterial 
%-1"/ǛȒ
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epibionts bypass this protection. The epibionts must have a molecular 
mechanism enabling them to escape the host’s innate immune defenses. 
Epsilonproteobacteria colonizing mucosal surfaces are found within the 
")& , 1"/ and *-6), 1"/ families, common pathogens of mammalian 
gastrointestinal tract. Parallels have already been made in the genome 
description of the epibionts (Chapter 4), discussing that similar mechanisms, 
such as the N-glycosylation pathway, are found in Epsilonproteobacteria 
colonizing gills and the pathogens colonizing the gut. This is a complex 
pathway found in ")& , 1"/ and *-6), 1"/ used to coat molecules of 
sugar onto surface proteins in order to avoid detection by the innate immune 
system of the host (Alemka et al., 2013). 
One way to investigate further which mechanism is involved in the 
epsilonproteobacterial epibiont colonization of the gills would be to analyze 
the association in a laboratory setting. In recent years, progress in the 
cultivation of bathymodiolin mussels, with “B.” childressi and B. azoricus in 
particular (Arellano and Young, 2009; Bettencourt et al., 2011), has allowed 
the maintenance of mussels in the aquarium for up to a year. Such laboratory 
setups could be used to investigate various symbiosis mechanisms, by 
employing both classical molecular microbiology techniques and next 
generation sequencing. Analysis of the distortion of a symbiotic system by 
antibiotics, for example, and monitoring its reaction with omics methods such 
as metatranscriptomics or metabolomics could pin-point the mechanisms 
involved in the association. What molecules are not expressed when 
epsilonproteobacterial epibionts or gammaproteobacterial endosymbionts 
/"02!!"+)60"+1Ȅ%1*,)" 2)"0/",3"/Ȓ"5-/"00"!4%"+"&1%"/,#1%"
-/1+"/0&0/" ,),+&7&+$1%"0601"*Ȅ%"0".2"01&,+0 ,2)!"+04"/"!4&1%
a properly monitored experiment. 
6.3.2 In depth analysis of R. hybisae ectosymbionts
%-1"/ǛȒ
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6.3.2.1 Who are the main players?
We showed, using 16S rRNA amplicon libraries, that two populations of 
R. hybisae4"/" ,),+&7"!6!&ƛ"/"+1 1"/&) ,**2+&1&"0ǽ%&04,/( ,2)!
be supplemented with microscopy based methods, such as FISH analyses 
20&+$ 0-" &Ɯ  -/,"0ǽ +#,/12+1")6Ǿ ,2/ ǖǛ / *-)& ,+ 0".2"+ "0
4"/" 1,, 0%,/1 1,!"0&$+ 	-/,"0 0-" &Ɯ  "+,2$% 1,!&0 /&*&+1" 1%"
main Epsilonproteobacteria or Gammaproteobacteria players colonizing 
1%" 14,!&ƛ"/"+1 0%/&*- 0-" &"0ǽ 	2/1%"/ 012!&"0 &+3,)3&+$*"1$"+,*& 0
or metatranscriptomics could overcome these limitations by generating full-
length small subunit ribosomal sequences. At the same time, these would 
-/,3&!"*,/"$"+"1& &+#,/*1&,+1, ,*-/"+!&+3"01&$1"1%"!&ƛ"/"+1
genetic potentials associated with the two R. hybisae populations. This 
could highlight genetic patterns playing a role in community shaping, such 
as adhesion, reconnaissance, chaperone proteins, which could be involved 
in environmental adaptations.
6.3.2.2 %1/"1%"&+1"/ 1&,+04&1%&+1%"
ectosymbiotic population?
My Ph.D. thesis paved the way to understanding fully the complexity 
of Rimicaris ectosymbiotic communities. Although mainly dominated by 
Epsilonproteobacteria, our study showed the presence of multiple additional 
taxa in low abundance. These taxa could be playing a unique role in a dense 
metabolic network. Previous work has shown that Zetaproteobacteria, 
present in all our Rimicaris samples, are iron oxidizers and use iron as an 
energy source (Jan et al., 2014). Bacteroidetes have also been shown to 
have a syntrophic association with Epsilonproteobacteria, each organism 
complementing part of a metabolic pathway (Stokke et al., 2015). This 
diversity present within the Rimicaris gill chamber could, taken as a whole, 
be adapted to a versatile environment and always have bacterial taxa able to 
dominate the population when the environmental conditions are not suitable 
for the current one. Additionally, these bacteria could also participate in a 
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*"1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6.3.3 Deep Se(a)quencing
As challenging as deep sea research is, next generation sequencing 
techniques and new bioinformatics protocols have been extremely useful 
and are opening new research paths to understanding symbiotic interactions. 
Data generated by one metagenome can be used to answer multiple 
questions about the various bathymodiolin symbioses. For example, one 
could investigate the composition of the associated microbial communities, 
the metabolic capacity of the whole system, as well as provide genomic 
information on the eukaryotic host and the prokaryotic symbionts. As more 
metagenomes of bathymodiolin mussels are sequenced, they will provide 
information to look at symbioses on the population level and what are the 
$"+"1&  ,/ "3,)21&,+ /")1&,+0%&-0 *,+$ 0*-)"0  ,*&+$ #/,* !&ƛ"/"+1
0*-)&+$0&1"0+!!&ƛ"/"+16"/0ǽ,-2)1&,+$"+,*& 04&)))),4&+!"-1%
reliable analyses of population dynamics and will help answer questions 
02 %0*&$/1&,+-11"/+0,/0-" &"0/!&1&,+ /,00!&ƛ"/"+10&1"0ǽ
Further investigation could be focused on understanding interactions 
within the holobiont. What gene compositions are unique to one symbiotic 
0601"*Ȅ%1/"1%" ,**,+$"+"#*&)&"0,/!,*&+04%"+ ,*-/&+$
*2)1&-)"1%6*,!&,)&+0-" &"0Ȅ%"0".2"01&,+0 ++!4&))"+04"/"!
with progress in bioinformatics. Biology is entering an era of “Big Data”, in 
4%& %ƛ,/!)"+"51$"+"/1&,+0".2"+ &+$&0-/,!2 &+$3"/6)/$"*,2+1
of data (Baker, 2010; Marx, 2013; Dolinski and Troyanskaya, 2015) and needs 
new methods to be analyzed, such as Network analyses and Machine learning 
algorithms. These new giants bring new questions, understanding systems 
not only one gene at the time but all of them with a tremendous number of 
/"-)& 1&,+0ǽ,ƞ4/"02 %0 Ȉ-"(06Ȉ%0)/"!6""+20"!1,1/61,
understand the relationship between samples in large and complex datasets 
(Gaiteri et al., 2015). Such network analyses could be performed to compare 
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the co-occurrence of known and unknown eukaryotic and prokaryotic genes 
+!&!"+1&#6$"+"0 &+3,)3"!&+0-" &Ɯ  &+1"/ 1&,+-/, "00"0"14""+%,01
and symbiont. Including free-living communities of closely related partners 
in such complex analyses could also help to identify sets of genes or gene 
#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Appendix A.  Incubation experiment to check the 
incorporation of CO2 by the Epsilonproteobacteria.
Appendix A.1 Introduction
%" Ɯ/01 -/1 ,# 1%&0 %ǽǽ 4,/( "5-)&+"! 1%" &+ 0&)& , -/"!& 1&,+
of a Calvin Benson Bassham (CBB) cycle in chemoautotrophic 
Epsilonproteobacteria associated with bathymodiolin mussels. One 
suggested outlook was to correlate the metagenomic and metatranscriptomic 
prediction with molecular biology methods. To do so we planned an 
incubation experiment to trace the incorporation of 13C labeled bicarbonate 
by the epsilonproteobacterial epibiont associated with B. childressi. This 
incubation experiment took place on the Atlantis cruise (NA 058) in April 2015 
and was performed by Nikolaus Leisch.
“B.” childressi ,ƛ"/"!*2)1&-)"!3+1$"0#,/1%"&+ 21&,+ǽ	&/01)6Ǿ,2/
analyses have shown that this mussel species hosts a large community of 
epsilonproteobacterial epibionts. Secondly, the gammaproteobacterial 
Figure Appendix 1 Photo of a an open “B.” childressi with dissection plan.
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endosymbionts are all methanotrophic bacteria, relying on the oxidation 
,# *"1%+" 0 + "+"/$6 0,2/ " +! Ɯ5&+$ 1%" 2 byproduct of the 
oxidation. In our experiment we did not plan to supplement the incubation 
chamber with methane, which would have slowed the metabolism of the 
endosymbionts and limit their assimilation of labeled CO2. Our metagenomic 
and metatranscriptomic analyses did not show additional inorganic carbon 
Ɯ51&,+-1%4601%20+6)")"!2 uptake measured in this incubation 
experiment would have to be by the epsilonproteobacterial epibionts.
Appendix A.2 Incubation settings
As our goal was to show incorporation and not the rate of incorporation, 
4",+)620"! 14, 1&*"-,&+10 #,/,2/"5-"/&*"+10ǽ%"Ɯ/01 1&*"-,&+10 
401%"&**"!&1"Ɯ51&,+,#0*-)"001%"6//&3"!,+,/!ǽ%"0" ,+!
1&*"-,&+140 ǗǙ%,2/0 )1"/ǽ"Ɯ5"! 1%/""*200")0-"/ 1&*"-,&+1 +!
condition. The conditions were as follow: 13CO2 and thiosulfate, 
13CO2 without 
thiosulfate and 12CO2 and thiosulfate
%"!&00" 1&,+-)+400#,)),4ǿ
+)2"ǿ A full gill was shock frozen with liquid nitrogen and placed at 
-80°C as fast as possible
+/"!ǿ-&" ",#$&))40Ɯ5"!&+Ǘʢ	#,/	+)60&0
+6")),4ǿ-&" ",#$&))40Ɯ5"!#,/+)60&0
+$/""+ǿ/1,#1%"$&))40Ɯ5"!&+)1"/#,/"3"+12)+)60&0ǽ
The frozen gills depending on the quality would be used for GC MS, 
with homogenate or by directly imaging the tissue. The idea behind this 
is to identify metabolites with an incorporation of 13C. We can CBB cycle 
metabolites or bacterial lipids with an increase in 13C label.
The FISH and EM sample would be used in combination with NanoSIM 
scanning to show direct incorporation of 13C in the Epsilonproteobacteria. 
DNA analysis would be used to show the presence of the 
Figure Appendix 2 Schematic summarizing the incubation experiment.
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Epsilonproteobacteria in the sample.
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%"*& ) ,+ "+1/1&,+ǿ
%"41"/1,&+ 21"1%"*200")0&+0%,2)!%3"""+/1&Ɯ &)0""
water prepared without 13/12C source. Depending on the size of the mussel 
they would be placed in a 1 or 2 liter cotex bottle with an aquarium pump. 
%"+4"4,2)!!!%&,02)#1"+!& /,+1"1,1%"Ɯ+) ,+ "+1/1&,+,#
1 mM of S2O3
2- and 1 mM 13CO2 to the medium.
Figure Appendix 3 Transmission electron microscopy picture of a gill cross section 
from an incubated “B.” childressi sample. ǽ Metanotroph, E. Epsilonproteobacterial epibiont
M
E
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However due to unforeseeable issues during transit, we were not 
able to use pre weighted chemicals for the incubation thus we were not 
)"1,-/"-/"/1&Ɯ &)0"41"/,/ ,+1/,)1%""+! ,+ "+1/1&,+,#13CO2. 
Filtered deep-seawater was used instead and an estimated weight of 13CO2 
was used for the incubation.
Appendix A.3 Preliminary methods and results
DNA extraction and Epsilonproteobacteria screening
 At the end of the incubation we had a total of 24 samples to process. 
" -"/#,/*"!  4&1% 0-" &Ɯ  -/&*"/0 #,/ 1%" "-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&)
Figure Appendix 4 ),1!&0-)6&+$1%"ǖǘȡǖǗ/1&,3)2",#1%"!&ƛ"/"+10*-)"0#/,*1%"
incubation experiment. Each circle represent a sample, the line the median values.
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"-&&,+10  ,/!&+$1%"*"1%,!!"0 /&"!&+%-1"/ǖ+! ,+Ɯ/*"!1%"
epibiont presence in all samples.
Transmission electron microscopy
 We did transmission electron microscopy to investigate the 
2+!+ ",#1%""-&&,+10&+!&ƛ"/"+10*-)"0+!&#1%"0*-)"04"/"Ɯ1
for further analyses such as NanoSim scans. Analyses revealed an abundant 
-/"0"+ ",# 1"/&)Ɯ)*"+10"14""+1%"*200")ȉ0$&))Ɯ)*"+10ǽ	&$2/"Ǘ
"),4&0+"5*-)",#1%"Ɯ)*"+12+!+ ""14""+1%"$&))0ǽ
000-" 1/,*"1/6+)60"0
 To check whether or not the incubated animals took up 13CO2 we did 
bulk isotopic measurements using an EA-IRMS. We analyzed all 24 samples 
using the same protocol, as follows. We sampled 10 mg of gill tissues, rinsed 
them in one time PBS solution and then dried the sample in a glass vial 
overnight at 60°C. The dry samples were homogenized and around 200 μg 
of tissue was taken for mass spectrometry measurement. Samples were 
measured by Clara Martinez Perez. 
Preliminary 13C/12 /1&,0 ,# 1%"!&ƛ"/"+1 0*-)"0 /" !&0-)6"! &+
Figure 4 below.
 These preliminary analyses showed high 13C/12C ratio in samples incubated 
4&1% ǖǘǽ )1%,2$%,2/ "5-"/&*"+14,2)!%3"$/"1)6"+"Ɯ1"! #/,*+
additional negative control such as dead mussel incubated with 13CO2 or 
mussel incubated without the addition of CO21%&0&+ 21&,+Ǿ1%"!&ƛ"/"+1
values of T0 and T1 with 13CO2 still suggest the active uptake of 
13CO2.
Appendix A.4 Outlook
2/ -/")&*&+/6 /"02)10  ,+Ɯ/*"! 1%" 2+!+1 -/"0"+ " ,#
"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&) "-&&,+10 &+ 1%" !&ƛ"/"+1 0*-)"04" 20"! #,/ 1%"
incubation and the preliminary bulk isotopic ratio measurement indicated 
that inorganic carbon was taken up during the experiment. From these 
/"02)104"+,4+""! 1,  ,+Ɯ/* 1%" 0-" &Ɯ 2-1(",#  ,*-,2+!06 1%"
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epsilonproteobacterial epibionts. To do so we plan to do NanoSIM scans of 
gill section and measure the local ratio of 13C/12Ǿ%,-"#2))6 ,+Ɯ/*&+$1%"
0-" &Ɯ 2-1(",#&+,/$+&  /,+61%"-0&),+-/,1", 1"/&ǽ
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Appendix B. Digital supplements
&$&1)02--)"*"+10/"02--,/1&3"&+#,/*1&,+,#1%"!&ƛ"/"+1 %-1"/
4%& % /" +,1 Ɯ11&+$ 4&1%&+ 1%" -/&+1"! #,/*1 ,# 1%" 1%"0&0ǽ %"6 4"/"
originally present on a CD with the physical copy of the thesis.
These documents are available on request from Prof. Dr. Nicole Dubilier: 
ndubilie@mpi-bremen.de or from the Max Planck Institute for Marine 
Microbiology: contact@mpi-bremen.de.
